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UBC STUDENTS VISIT KELOWNA
Ice On Lake 
'Not Safe'
stay oft the ice on Okanagan 
Lake!
Police are warning young­
sters not to. play on the ice, 
even close to shore, as warm 
weather has made the surface 
“ extremely treacherous.";
I An RCMP spokesman said 
today several complaints have 
been received of children play­
ing on the ice, but as yet no one 
has been reported falling 
through.
The ice may look safe ber 
cause i t  has snow on it, the 
spokesman said, but the ice is 
rotting because of the changing 
weather.
Magistrate D. M. White, 
chairman of the Kelowna Safety 
Council, added his warning to­
day to that of the Mounties.
He said he called the Kelowna 
Search and Rescue unit Tues 
day to rescue a child skating in 
the middle of the lake. The 
skater had not fallen through 
the ice, but conditions were 
considered so dangerous, the 
search and rescue was called 
to bring him back.
Magistrate White said par 
ents should be sure to keep 
their children—who may . not 
know, any better-r-away from 
the lake while the dangerous ice 
conditions last.
Four University of B.G. 
students are on a week’s tour 
of the province speaking to 
groups and service organiza­
tions. Tuesday they spoke to 
the Kelowna Rotary Club at 
its luncheon. Their talk cover­
ed campus activities as well
as what students want in edu­
cation. Left, M. J. Peters, 
students Mamie McKee, Van­
couver, Mike Doyle, Vancou­
ver, Keith Moore, Nelson, Fae 
Thomas, Vancouver and Ro- 
tarians John Dyck and Dr. 




Construction in the rural 
areas of the Central Okanagan 
broke all records for January 
this year, but still failed to 
match the building boom of 
December.
A total of 52 building permits 
were issued during January in 
community planning area No. 1, 
Westbank to Winfield, valued at 
$490,632. Construction in De­
cember, 1967,i totalled $535,928.
. In the city 47 permits valued 
at $639,510 were issued, almost 
eight times as much building as 
took place in December.
T h i s  brings the total of all 
construction in the city and dis 
trict to more than $1;000,000 for 
Janirary this year. In both 
areas, 99 building permits were 
issued valued at $1,120,142. The
total for January, 1967 was 
$795,860.
Comparisons with the Jan­
uary figures for other years in 
the district shows building ap­
pears to be increasing at a 
geometric rate. In 1967 con­
struction was valued for that 
month at $241,780; in 1966 it 
was $100,852; in 1965, $98,148.
Permits for new dwellings ac­
counted for most of the con­
struction, $422,303 of the $480,- 
632 total. In this category, 35 
permits were issued.
Other phases of building 
were; residential additions, one 
permit for $4,000; dwelling ac­
cessory, two permits for $1,500; 
new commercial, one permit for 
$5,000; commercial additions, 
one permit for $2,000; school at- 




Development By. Kaiser Coal 
Classed As Biggest Giveaway
VICTORTA (CP)-The Kaiser 
coal development in southeast­
ern British Columbia is “ the 
biggest giveaway since Manhat­
tan Island,’’ Dave Barrett (NDP 
— Coquitlam) told the British 
Columbia legislature Tuesday 
night.
Mr. Barrett, a candidate for 
the party’s leadership, said dur­
ing Throne Speech debate the 
first contract signed by Kaiser, 
to provide coH from the Crow’s 
Neat Pass area in southeastern 
B.C. means the company: can 
, look to a $69,000,090 profit;
He called, for ‘‘morality" legis­
lation to ' enforce strip mining 
regulations and a Crown corpor­
ation to enable BiC. to develop 
and control her own resources,
He said Premier W. a ; C, 
Bennett’s Social Credit govern­
ment would rather “ let Kaiser 
. have 569,000,000 to enhance free
enterprise" than "endanger our­
selves with socialism.”
Mr, Barrett said the outlook 
for the provlhce’s secondary in 
dustries was bleak. Capital and 
repair expenditpres by manu­
facturers had decreased at a 
rate surpassed only by that of 
the Marltimes ■ during thfe past 
three years.
One example of secondary in­
dustry loss, he said, was the 
federal government’s cancella­
tion of the Mount Kobau tele­
scope project in the Okanagan, 
Earlier, Resources Minister 
Ray Williston announced a hard 
ening of utilization standard.s for 
the proyinee’s, forest Indiastry, 
Ho also warned the pulp and 
paper .sector, that no new pulp, 
mills will be authorized if their 
source of raw material is based 
oh wood that ean be used for 
lumber or lumber products, ,
[ f
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QUEBEC (Cp) -  Cultural Af­
fairs Minister Joan-Nocl Trem­
blay, one of Quebec’s staimchest 
nationalists, lashed out Tuesday 
at “ extremi.st" French-only so­
lutions to the , province’s lan­
guage problems.
Ills Ire was provoked when a 
small group raised a.s a possible 
solution ' ’the' pure and simple 
confiscation of the proiajrty of 
the English."
Thl.i solution threatened the 
stability of Quebec, Mr, Trem­
blay said when he heard Mo­
nique Lanctot read the sugges­
tion in a brief from the 600- 
member M 0 u v e m e n t jwur 
runillngualisme f r a n c a i s  a 
Quebec-
Mrs. I Jinctot, a Montreal 
free-lance writer, presentml »me 
of five riationaliMt briefs ’Puivs- 
dav to the legislature’s e<luca- 
tlon, rommlttee slud.rina the 
Rmcnuneiit's Ini.Kmnte ' righl.s 
bill,
Next hearing Is sclmtuled for 
Feb, 26,
their choice—the institutional 
Izatlon ' of EnglLsh racism In 
Quebec," I
P ro v in c ia l  S e c r e ta r y  R e n t  
P a u l  an d  O pim .sltlon L e a d e r  
J e a n  Lo.sago Jo in ed  fo rc e s  In 
c r i t ic iz in g  tl .e  b r ie f , w ith  M r. 
U w n g o  sa y in g !  " I  c o n d e m n  I t ."
CI.A1|M8 10,000 nACKER.S
The movement claims that 
10,(MK) people, have signed 
statement aup|X)rllng It.s goals 
of Frcnch-lang\iaRO untllngunl* 
ism in Quebec, '
It .said the p r o v i n c e ' s  
Engllsh-s|icaklng minority lias 
i>ractlsc<l "nngio-Saxon racist 
Inuierinllsm."




VANCOUVER (OP) -  If the 
weatherman co-operates,, the 
grain bottleneck in the port of 
Vancouver can bb cleared u p  In 
n few weeks. Trade Minister 
Jeah-Luc Pbpln said Tuesday.
Ho made the comment at a 
nows, conference after Inspect­
ing terminal facilities and con­
ferring with grain producers and 
Canadian wheat.board officials.
"I have been assured by all 
concerned—the railways a n d  
the terminal companlcs-i-that 
with the co-operation of the 
weather the shortage of wheat 
nl the port of VancOlivcr will bo 
cleared, up in a motter of 
weeks," he sold,
Mr, Pepin admitted there had 
been judgment errors such sis 
p r e m a t u r e  shipment of too 
much Inferior damp grain to  the 
coast for drying, Priority should 
have been given to : bettor 
grades tliat became stalled op 
the Prairies due to bad weather.
Japan To Buy 
Canadian W heat
TOKYO (ReuterR) -  Japan 
.bought Canadian wheat today 
(or the first time this year.
Jopon's governmental food 
agency accepted offers of 11,300 
tona of Canadian wheat, at Its 
weekly tender.
The supply was hfanlioba No,
1 stored In an clevotor In Van­
couver, 'ITic' supply was broiighi 
to the aitenilon of the agency by 
a C a n a d i a n  wheat miRRioh 
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  m a n i h e r e , r e c e n t l y ,  the' 
\vas killed and a . woman laken' 
hospilal aficr fire swept'
" two-slorcy city room-
to Inc ncd^tioiv ihousc curly WcftncsilAy« 
bi-y t«M. ■ . ■ Ih-ve l^ n  withheld. 1.)!,
THEIR LORDSHIPS 
WEREN'T AMUSED
•LONDON (Reuters) —  A 
navy officer claims to have 
solid proof that there really is 
a Loch Ness monster. He 
claims his ship ran into it:
. I n . a iettew to ’The Daily 
Telegraph, Lt.-Cmdr. Francis 
Russell Flint said it happened 
while he was sailing a mine­
laying craft through the Loch 
in 1943.
He recounted sending 
message to the Admiralty-^ 
“Regret to inform their Lord- 
ships damage to starboard 
how, following collision with 
the Loch Ness monster.”
The . message was appar- 
'ently not well received in the 
Admiralty.
‘T  gather," writes Flint, 
‘Hhat their lordships were not 
amused.”
Talking about the letter on 
a radio program today, Flint 
said he really was convinced 








grain farmers will have to wait 
a bit longer for interest-free 
cash advances of up to $600 to 
help them dry their crop.
The Commons spent Tuesday 
re-plowing the familiar furrow 
of damp-grain problems on the 
Prairies and at 10 p.m. adjourn­
ment a Conservative MP ■ was 
still lashing the government for 
its handling of the situation,
’The proposed amendments to 
the Prairie Grain Advance Pay­
ments Act reached the commit­
tee stage of study. 'The debate 
was adjourned indefinitely, but 
will likely resume in a few 
days. ■
Today the House is to con­
sider Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson’s proposed changes in 
estate-tax legislation. •
Earlier Tuesday, Treasury 
Board President C. M. Drury 
tabled the government’s. 1969-70 
spending estimates in the Com' 
mens. ■ .
They represent a record $13,- 
617,651,503 proposed outlay, 9.4 
per cent. higher than the, $12,- 
406,934,848 authorized expend! 
lure for the 1968-69 fiscal year 
which ends March 31.
Prime Minister Trudeau' told OTTAWA ■ (CP) -  Finance 
tlic House tĥ e goyerriment is Minister Edgar Benson denied a 
prepared to have Jts  proposed*] Conservative member’s allega-
tio n  T u e s d a y  n ig h t  th a t  h e  
le a k e d  a d v a n c e  in fo rm a tio n  on 
h is ' p ro p o se d  e s ta te  ta x  le g is ­
la tio n  to  tw o  L ib e ra l  M P s.
Marcel Lambert (PC-Edinon- 
ton West) made the charge 
during a Commons adjournment 
debate. ; : .
Mr. Lambert said Manitoba 
Liberals Mark Smerchanskl 
(Provenchcr) and Gerald Cobbe 
(Portage) by the "sheerest c6- 
Incldcnce" ,told a news confer­
ence at Liberal party headquar­
ters in Winnipeg that Mr, Bcn^ 
son would announce changes in 
the tax several days before 
they actually wore announced.
He said the MPs, were able to 
"zero in" oh the three main 
points that word changed “ four 
or five days later " .
TI19 minister said the re­
marks by the ^JPs were “not 
very cloric’’ to the ' actual 
changes and In apy event cduld 
have been arrived at simply by 
listening to what ho , had- told 
U>o Commons. .
SANTA B A R B A R A, Calif. 
(AP) — The bubbling, oil slick 
in the Pacific suddenly spread­
ing to an estimated 800 square 
miles under shifting winds, 
surged into Santa^ Barbara’s 
harbor today.
Sixty pei’sons were removed 
T u e s d a y  night from boats 
coated by the heavy brown and 
green oil that darkened beaches 
four miles to the north. .
From two work boats, crews 
sprayed chemicals over the six- 
inch-deep oil surrounding 700 
anchored boats valued at an es­
timated $20,000,000.
0  T T A W A (CP) — Postal 
union representatives have nar­
rowed their differences with the 
post office department over im­
plementation of the five-day de 
livery week Monday, Feb. 17; 
but not resolved them.
A press release from the 
Council of Postal Unions—which 
represents almost 25,000 em­
ployees—Wednesday said:“ We 
arc again forced to a position of] 
questioning the employer’s sin­
cerity.”
The council, and in particular 
the 10,000-member Letter Car­
riers Union of Canada which 
along with the Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers forms the or­
ganization, :is still protesting 
straight-through mail delivery.
I T h is  is the department proposr 
al th a t carriers will pick up 1 mail at offices once a day and 
not be required, as at present 
to return from their routes for a 
second, afternoon mail pickup.
The department will provide' 
transportation for employees 
who wish to return to offices for 
lunch or washups—but on the 
employee’s own time. And that 
is the stumbling block.
•'The thought of employees 
leaving the employer’s premises 
and travelling on their, own time 
to a point where they will per­
form a function for the employ­
er is totally unacceptable to the 
unions."
ecutive meetings for later this' shoulder the blame." 
week. At least one more meet- Mr, Kicrans has estimated the' 
ing is planned with department shorter delivery week and re- 
officials. suiting changes in procedures
The press release contains the will save the department some 
warning: $13,000,000 a year.
“If the membership is pushed The unions say some $3,- 
too far and has to act en masse 000,000 of that saving will rcsul' 
to protect itself, then the hon- from ; straight-through delivery 
orable minister will have to I and should be forgotten.
Two-Bullding Plan Approved 
For Post Office In Kelowna
Vancouver Fire 
Leaves Man Dead
Bill 33 Protest 
Laiinched By Labor
VICTORIA (CP)-Tlie British 
Coluipbla Federation of Labor 
today appcialccl to the provin­
cial gQvernmcnt to eliminate 
comptilaory. bargaining features 
in B.C.'a controversial Bill 33.
Two Injured 
In Shooting
VANCOUVER . (CP) -  Doc­
tors at Vancouver General H ost 
pital are fighting to save the 
lives of a youth and a middle- 
aged man today after both were 
critically wounded in a shooting 
incident at the youth’s apart­
ment Tuesday. . -  
But the doctors, have decided 
to leave a bullet lodged in the 
head of the youth, David Bea- 
tio; 17, as they fear an opera 
tion could cause further brain 
damage. He has already under­
gone one emergency operation 
to remove bone fragments.
Vincent Allen, 56,’ is in critical 
condition with what police de­
scribe as a self-inflicted head 
woiind.
Police seized' a sawn-off .22 
rifle when they entered the top 
floor apartment 10 minutes after 
the shooting,
T h e  youth’s mother . Mrs, 
Yvonne Eleanor Beattie told i>o- 
lice a man telephoned her al 
work an hour before telling her 
to gd'home and not to call the 
police or hpr son would bo 
shot.' ■' '
OTTAWA (SpeciaD^The fed­
eral department of public works 
has set aside a sum of $800,000 
in its 1969-70 estimates for the 
Kelowna public buildings.
A department spokesman said 
Tuesday a . decision had been 
reached to construct two build­
ings. The main one which will 
house the post office and other 
federal agencies, will be con­
structed on the downtown site. 
’The second, a mail processing 
plant, will be located in the in­
dustrial area;
’This decision to split the post 
office operations, will overcome 
obj ections to the downtown site 
by the post office which was 
concerned about traffic condi-
MINISTER WON’T BUDGE
A council spokesman said in 
an interview that union repre­
sentatives met Postmaster-Gen 
eral Eric Kierans Tuesday and 
he was adamant that "the five- 
day week will start Feb. 17 and 
straight-through delivery will be 
imposed.” ■
A department spokesman con­
firmed that is the. position.
Last month the unions forced 
a postponement of the day-shor- 
ter delivery week from Feb. 1.
Both national, unions plan ex-
lions for its mail trucks.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
work on the much-delayed build­
ing should begin early this 
spring, as soon as final plans 
are approved, bids sought and 
a contract awarded. Site f#r 
the building is the block bound­
ed by Ellis Street, Queensway, 
Pandosy Street and the alley 
immediately south of Queens­
way. No target date has been 
mentioned for completion.
The department also has ear­
marked $54,000 in the coming 
fiscal year for the Okanagan 
flood control project. This is an 
increase from the $45,000 in­
cluded in the current 
estimates.
year’s
AnlMsraell Profesfs Flare 
In Two Occupied DIsIrIcIs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I Schools reopened in tire Gazs
Strip today after a two-day clo- - 
sure, but students refused to
Wa  said. ina  W^n
It called the language righU Firemen aalil five girls end 
bill—aimed at ensuring jmrenii four Iw s .' all university stu- 
the right to hsvd'their children j di*nt«, osott|M*d from the tMirniiig 
erim'nii.'tl m the language of building in their night floihcs.
No other types of Canadian 
wheat Were offered today, Japa­
nese importers said this was be-
land transportation in Canada,...... .
CANADA'S lliail-l4)W
Vanermver ... .4 4
Chill chill ................ -27
' ‘ ; “■ ,r • .
*My i l l  t f f i  I t M  itiw




PORT A N G E L E S .  Wash, 
(API — A .twiii-onglne nli* taxi 
crashed and burned on takeoff 
hero today, killing,tlu? eight puR- 
sengci’H and two pilots reported 
aboard.
I AiV, eyewitness ’ said the An­
geles Flying, Service DeechOraft 
werit Into an exceptionally sleep 
angle of climb, tlion appeared to 
stall, banked to the left, partly 
recovered, then crashed about 
1,000 fact norlli of the main run­
way at the Clallaip County Air­
port. ■
The plane was operated on a  
rcgiflan, shuttle service between 
Port Angeles and the Seattlc-Ta- 
coma International Airport.
One of the pllotR who died was 
Bill Falrclilld,, owner-operator 
of the flying servlec. He was 
famed for his daredevil glacier 
landings to fltipply research 
teams on Mount Olympus In the 
Olympic Range,
Tlie plane Was-taking off on 
the first regularly sehediiled 
flight to Heiilllu at llil.’) a.iii, 
when it (.'rushed.
Anti-Israeli protests f l a r  e ri 
an&k today in the occupied 
West Bank sector and the Gaza 
Strip. Israeli police broke up a 
second demonstration by Arab 
school children in the West 
Bank town of Nablus.
Schools and . stores remained, 
closed tocl^y'*'ia, Nablus, the re- 
.sult of a curfew imposed on the 
I city’s'casbah by Israeli troops 
I following a ; demonstration by 
schoolgirls Tuesday, Arab busi­
nessmen closed their shops to 
protest the police measures. 
Classes also were empty In Ra- 
mallah to the south,
The Nablus city council peti­
tioned Israeli Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan for an end to 
“aggression, violation of human 
rights and arrests.’’
Mayor Hamdi Kan’an told re­
porters: “ There will be no rest 
ns long as the occupation pre­
vails. We will probably wait an­
other six months and then re­
volt against tho occupation—If 
only with, sticks."
enter the classrooms and shout­
ed curses and Palestine Arab 
slogans at Israeli troops. Tli« 
soldiers did not react.
'The Israelis closed the Gaza 
schools t unday after a clash be- 
Iwfeen trw ps and rioting school­
girls in which 93 Arab girls 
were injured.
In C'uro, the Palestine Nation­
al Council ended a three-day 
meeting with a statement pledg­
ing to continue guerrilla attacks 
on Israel.
Restating the policy it has al­
ways maintained, the council 
said all political efforts for a 
settlement, such as the United 
Nations Security Council resolu­
tion of November 1967 and the, 
Soviet peace initiative, “aim at 
11 q u i d a t i n g the • Palcstina 
cause."
It said "the only possible way 
to solve the Palestinian issue is 
to continue armed rcsistanca 
against the Israelis,"
NEW BONN CHIEF
Knl-Uwo von Hassol, 55, 
above, was elected president 
of the West Gorman Bunde­
stag today. He succeeded 
Eugen Gorstenmalor, who re­
signed from tho Parllamont- 
(iry presidency Jnii, 23 under 
pressure of public criticism 
for collecting $70,250 in salary 
he said he lost under the 
Nazis. ' ■
Majority Of Pueblo's Secrets 
Fell Into North Korean Hands
CORONADO, Calif. (CP) - ■ 
Only one of 12 bags of cln.sslfied 
material aboard: tho U.S. s|iy 
ship Pueblo was destroyed be­
fore North Koreans coptured 
the vessel, a naval court of In­
quiry was told Tuesday,
But the officer in charge of 
the fueblo's security depat't- 
mont.sald the l l  sacks sclz,cd by 
the North Koreans Jan. 23,1068,
N E W S  I N  A  M IN U T E
Industrial Strike Cuts Italian Output
ROME (AP)—A nationwide 24-hour strike cut deep Into 
Italy's heavy Industries today, but first estimates indicated 
that only half tlie country’s labor force wos out. The three 
major unions called a goncrul strike in nn attempt to force 
Proinler Mariano Rumor’s government to speed the re­
form of the pension system it has storied. \
Thirteen Rescuers Lost In Downed Plane
TOKYO (AP)--A U.S, Air Force HC-130 rescue plane 
scarcliing for survivors of «nB«SMnken̂ , ,f̂  freighter
ernslu'd into icy seas off Formosa today, A U.S. military 
s|N)kcHmaii in Julian said 14 iiersoiis wera nimard tho ller- 
rnU's iilm afi and tliul one survivor; the pilot, was picked 
up., ' ■ ■ ■
Rotating Strikes I U.S. Wants To End Mid-East Deadlock 
Plague Toronto
TORONTO (CP) -  TlUs (?lly 
took the brunt of rotating
ployces today a.i 1,500 members 
of Local 1000 of the Canadian
Union of Public e m p l o y e e s  
wniked off their Jol»s at two On­
tario Hj dill offices, .
W A SH IN G T O N  ( A P i—T h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  agreed to d a y , 
in s note In F r a n r e ,  to  jo in  ,In foniv|K)W cr ta lk s  aimed a t  
b re a k in g  th e  .d ead lo ck  in  M id d le  E a s t  ire a c q , e ffo r ts .
VIENNA (Rcutcni)—Janoe 
munlst party leader, left 
ed visit to Moscow. The tlu n
Kadar, Hungarian Com 
today for an nnexpect- 
fV which
ay how
long he would slay In the Soviet capital, \
igarlan news
lejiorted his trlfj; did not give.thc reason for It of s
coiitnincd .lcR.s Important infor­
mation aiid doenment.s tliniv 
miatorlols In.'thc bug that was 
cIcfitVoycd. . ,
Lieut. Stephen Harrl.') testified 
TueKdav nlghl bofnre the 
adjourned until today, when 
Pueblo crow mcmberii will I'u- 
lato llioir version of cventR siir- 
roundirtg the capture of the 
shin,
Harris told the court there 
vyas not enough time to destroy 
all Ihc bngk of sccrol informn- 
tloii Ijoforc North Koreans board­
ed the ship, ' '
“Wo throw one. bag, over the 
side and It sank hilt the crew­
man was shot a s  he appr-oached 
the rail, so, I didn't attempt to 
throw any more over the side 
boenuse II10 priSsagew.iy on tho 
other Rifle wor' hloekod by â  
lx)dy," HbitIr said, , '
DIC8CRIBEH ( ONFUSION
He described a scene of wild 
confusion, smok'!! and flames 
after Norih Korean gunboats 
and a jubmarlrie chaser opened, 
fire on the Pueblo,
“We Itied to (eiir up the pnbll* 
ealions," lliiirli said. “We ce- 
.(liieed'ihern to eonfeill. There 
w'dR |)aper ell ove^^he iiliice, 
ve weri! feverl«h,
' “We tiled to keen It ss or­
derly as iroisible, but it actually 
reKuIlcfl in a great 'deal of rnli- 
fuNion.” , \
IJOIIT VOTE
poll for, the Feb, 10 federal by- 
rlectkxn in NahAlm<M2owichan- 
Tlie Islands hod a llkht fuio- 
ou( Tiiesday as alibut 400 per- 
sons colt ballotJi, 'L '
\
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TRIP TO ROOF
The warmer weather has 
resulted in expeditions to the 
toof for many Valley resi­
dents; who wish to avoid the 
‘big Drip’ and also prevent 
possible ice damage to their
shingles as the melting snow 
freezes at night. Two men 
hard at work are on the roof
of a building in Vernon.
— (Courier Photo)
OTTAWA <CP) — A "national 
accounting" lor Canada’s  mass 
media was proposed in the Sen­
ate Tuesday night by Senator 
Keith Davey ( L — Ontario).
He proposed formation of a 
special committee to consider 
ownership and control of the 
major means of mass public 
communication in Canada.
It would also report on their 
impact on the Canadian public.
Debate on his motion was ad­
journed after Senator Davey 
had outlined the scope of a pos­
sible committee study.
He said he was proposing an 
objective, detached and dispas­
sionate study of the relationship 
of the media with the Canadian 
public, to determine their ade­
quacy.’
I t would not infringe on free­
dom of the press, he said.
Canada had been blessed with 
a press that seldom abused its
NAMES IN NEWS




Dr. J. M. Tam er of Vernon, a 
critic of plans for a regional 
college in the Okanagan, has 
resigned from the Okanagan 
Regional College Council. A 
provincial order in council in 
Victoria accepted his resigna­
tion and approved the appoint­
ment of Vernon chartered ac­
countant Barth L. Langford un­
til June 15, the end of Dr. 
Turner’s term .:
Princess Grace of Monaco left 
Paris today for Montreal. She 
is scheduled to spend three 
days in Quebec City for the 
city’s Winter Carnival and may 
also visit her family in Phila­
delphia, officials said.
Energy Minister J . J. 'Greene 
will be away from the Com-, 
mons for a “ few months’’ be­
cause of illness. Prime Minister 
Trudeau said "ruesday.
Resources Minister Ray Wii- 
liston said in Victoria .Tuesday 
the B.C. Pollution Control Board 
took "very direct and severe 
action’’ against Northwood pulp 
mill for pollution of the Fraser 
River at Prince George. He was 
commenting in the- legislature 
on comments earlier by Tom 
Berger (NDP-Vancouver Bur- 
rard) that the board had taken 
no action against Northwood 
even after the mill had consist- 
antly . failed to meet pollution 
control standards. “ The infor­
mation and ■ the . inference left 
. . .  was not correct,’’ Mr. Wil- 
liston said.
An application by Okanagan 
Radio Ltd. to set: up a new 
radio station at Grand Forks 
was taken under advisement 
Tuesday l̂ y the. Canadian Ra­
dio-Television Commission in
SAIGON (AP) - r  The .Saigon 
government today cancelled. all 
military leaves beginning Feb. 
10 to that any Viet Cong offen­
sive during the Tet celebration 
won't catch the South V iet­
namese army unaware as 'it did 
The British Columbia Cham-1 last year, 
ber of Commerce has sent a The South Vietnamese corn- 
telegram to Prime Minister mand .said leaves for all govem- 
Trudeau : expressing concern ment forces were cancelled ef­
fective one week before Tet, the
Thomson newspapers; FP Publi­
cations Ltd., and Southam news­
papers.
Each of the groups had exten­
sive broadcasting holdings, as 
did individual newspapers.
Some cities such as Edmonton 
and Hamilton had only one 
newspaper, and in New Bruns 
wick the press was controlled 
by a single owner.
In London and Regina single 
owners had newspapers, televir 
sion and radio stations 
This trend is accelerating 
Senator Davey said, and he was 
personally inclined to think it is 
a d,angerous thing.
OWNERS BLAME COSTS 
News media o w n e r s  con­
tended that economic factors 
made concentration necessary 
and that newspapers within 
group retained the widest de­
gree of editorial freedom. 
Senator Davey suggested that
counting for the media, and 
especially for newspapers, was 
long overdue and would benefit 
the press itself as well as the 
Canadian people.
•LOOK INTO o w n e r s h ip  
Senator' Davey suggested the 
committee might look at group 
ownership,“ mixed-media” own 
ership and monopoly situations 
It might also -examine foreign 
ownership of the media, al­
though this aspect appeared to 
be well in hand,
At present, he said, 55 of 107 
daily newspapers in Canada are 
owned by groups, particularly
PRINCESS GRACE 
. . .  Canadian visit
Ottawa. The. proposed station 
would originate two hours a day 
of programming ja t the start, 
president Maurice P. Finnerty 
of Okanagan Radio'told a public 
hearing of the CRTC. - Another 
11-2 hours a day would be fed 
to the station from CKOO Osoy- 
oos, another ’ Okanagan Radio 
outlet, and the rest of the day’s 
programs would , come from 
Okanagan’s mam station, CKOK 
Penticton.
Mayor Tom Campbell re­
mained in satisfactory condition 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
Tuesday after a second opera­
tion Sunday. Mr. Campbell was 
taken to hospital Jan. 2-t for 
surgery on a bleeding ulcer.
about the federal government’s 
method of introducing changes 
in federal fiscal policy. The 
telegram, signed by chamber 
president Ed Benson of Van­
couver,, was sent following a 
meeting in Kamloops of direc­
tors of the organization. A simi­
lar protest was sent to Ottawa 
last week by : the Vancouver 
Board of Trade. The protests 
stem from the Carter Royal 
Commission, which delved into 
the tax structure in Canada.
Ransom money demanded by 
students for the return of Van­
couver’s historic 9 o’clock gun 
is to be paid after all—by mem­
bers of the public. Almost S400 
has been raised to rescue the 
kidnapped cannon since Deputy 
Mayor Hugh Bird refused Mon-, 
day to pay the $100 demanded 
in a ransom note. This was' 
disclosed by Fraser Hodge, 
president of the .University, of 
British Columbia Engineering 
Undergraduate Society, at a 
news conference Tuesday. He 
said the gun, which disappeared 
from_ its Jocation in Stanley 
Park on Sunday, should be rcr 
turned within two days.
‘One cannot helf> wondering 
how many editorials would have 
appeared in the Toronto press 
had any other Toronto industry 
been similarly' strikebound for 
such a long period of time."
Senator Davey said no indus­
try in Canada has so managed 
to "obscure exactly who owns 
what" although there was no in 
dustry in which such knowledge 
was of more vital consequence 
to the consumer.
He noted that tlie Quebec na­
tional assembly also had set up 
a committee to study freedom 
of the press, and said he hoped 
the Senate committee, if
public trust. But a national ac-the committee might examine
tabUshtxl. would etHiperk^^ 
the QuebM study.
The Senate committee jntght 
study the relationship of .adver­
tising to the media and the 
question of whether advertisers 
arc able to exert undue influ­
ence. He said there might be 
exceptions, -but he was inclined 
to think they could not.
It could also study what the 
functions of the media are, and 
what they should be.
Canada was fortunate in that 
it had no gutter press of conse-, 
quence and little "yellow jour­
nalism.”
"There is,’ of course, some 
sensation, some shock, some ac­
cent on the negative, but more 
often than not these are swal­
lowed up in a sea of solid grey, 
journalism.” !
HIGHER COSTS
The increase in food prices is 
largely caused by the higher 
es- cost of marketing charges.
'iT't
production costs and the likely 
development of techniques that 
might reduce them and bring: 
new labor problems.
As an aside, he said that sen­
ior reporters on strike a i  the 
Peterborough Examiner were 
paid $120 a week.  ̂  ̂ ^
He wondered whether newspa­
pers could “continue to attract 
bright young people with this 
kind of meagre pot at the. end of 
the journalistic rainbow. ” -
He also said that another 
strike had been on for five 
years at the three Toronto dai­
lies.
Alt adult look at a  police detective.
P.O TH  C K N T U H Y . r O X  H B E S E N T S
FRANK SINATRA
T H E  D ET EC T IV E
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
N« AdmlUonct !•  
Mnan* yndtr Ilk
P ^za m o u n t




Innar new year, which this year 
falls on Feb. 17.- All troops must| 
remain at their duty stations or 
at their quarters around the 
clock.
Last year, about half the 
South Vietnamese army was on 
leave for Tet when the Viet 
Cong, after p r  o c 1 a im in g a 
cease-fire, launched its biggest 
offensive of the war.  ̂ ^
The Viet Gong has announced 




OTTAWA (CP) — Interior] 
Contracting Co. Ltd,, of Pentic­
ton, B.C., has been awarded a 
$40,060 contract for renovations j 
to the seaplane . base in . Kam-1| 
loops, B.C., the federal works 
department announced Tuesday
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
, TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were fractionally off in mid­
morning trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
The industrial index lost ,05 to 
192.35.' Western oils also were 
slightly lower.
Bow Valley fell IV4 fo 29, Fa­
mous Players 1V4 to fl2=!'4, Har: 
ding Carpets 1 to 22\i and Dor 
minion Bridge V4 to 21V̂>. ■ , 
Banks were weak. Toronto- 
Dominion dropped ’it to 21‘''8 
Canadian Imperial -li : to 2OV2 
and Royal lit to 23^s 
Among Uio most active indus­
trials. Intcrprovincial Commer 
cl al Discount gained . 20 cents to 
$4,8.5 and Jockey Club 10 cenhs 
to $4.90.
Burns Foods was up 3lii U) 
24li, Universal Sections 2 to 22 
and CPR to 80.,
Supi)lied by
Okanagan Investiuenta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.soclatlon of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
as.of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. + .32 Inds. -f .11
Ralls -I- .17 ' Golds -i- .55
UtUltlcs -j- .22 B. Metals + .59 
W. Oils -  1,81
INDUSTRIALS
Ahilibl 10'''t» 10̂ 4
Alia. Gas Trunk nil’s 37''4
Alcan Aluminium 3(]7a 31 ,
Dgnk of B.C. - 
Dank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Septin 
Bell Telephone
B. C. Telephone 
Cdn. Breweries 
Cdn. ItbP-
C. P, Inv. Pfd.
Saratoga Process. 3,80 
Steel of Can. . 27V4 .
Tor;-Dom. Bank ni î) 
Traders Group “A” 10'!,v 
Trans. Can, Pipe 401« 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe. 14‘'4 
United,Corp. "B” m k  , 
-Walkers ' 42>4
Westcoast Trans. 27% 
Westpac 5%
Woodward’s ‘A” , 18Vs,
■’■'m in e s ''",
Bethlehem Copper 18 
Brenda 16%
Denison , 70
Granduc •- 14'g -
Kerr-Addi'son 18% 
Lorncx I , 12'/4
,'. ■ OILS' , 
Central Del Rio IS'i 
French I Pete. ; 9,10 
Ranger Oil 12-''8
United Cnn.so 8,10 
Western Docultn 6,8.5
MUTUAL FUNDS
'C.U '. , ' 4.57' ,
Grouped Income 4,94 
‘Natural Re.source.s 9,18 
Mutunr Accuitl. 6,31 ' 
Mutual Growth 8.26 , 
Trans, Can. Siioclnl 4,31 
Unllqd A(;cum. 6,14 
United Amci'ican 3,28 
United Venture , 6,30 
Fed, Growth 7,11 























Defence attempts to dismiss: 
the murder indictment against 1 
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan failed in j 
Los Angeles Tuesday after both' 
he and his tiny, grey-haired: 
mother detailed their modest | 
income to support contentions 
that the grand jury - was not 
representative. Mary Sirhan, 
55, a housekeeper, said she 
never made more than $1,800 a 
year since her immigrant: fam­
ily came to the United States I 
in 1957.
A building supplies manufac­
turer said in , Vancouver the 
Canadian lumber industry • is 
pricing itself out of the building 
materials market in eastern. 
Canada. Harry McKay, vice- 
president of a building material 
company, says that, since the 
indu.st,ry has been allowed' to 
sell to the United States market, 
it has abandoned the domestic 
market.
An“ extremely'co61-i:eceptibn” 
was given the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor brief, to the 
provincial cabinet,, federation 
president Al .Staley said Mon­
day in Vancouver, The federa­
tion brief, presented in a 30- 
mlriute meeting with Premier 
Bennett and his cabinet, made 
a plea for elimlnatiop of com­
pulsory features of Bill 33, 
legislation which calls for bind­
ing arbitration by a three-man 
commission in certain labor 
disputes.








Venture . . . . . .  5,00 5.85
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service 
and Information — Contact 





Is pleased to  announce tha t 
we liavc been appo in ted  the 
oll’icial R cin inglon  S h av er 
Service C en tre  Tor the 
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D. C. (Don) Johnston , 
Don't let an accincnl ruin 
your tutura . . .  be sure youi 
—house. maut0w.and-wboat..,tnsilr%' 





Public Notice to Property Owners
NEW TAX PENALTY DATE
T h e 10Co T ax  Penalty D ate  of O cto b er 21st has 
been repealed . _
r.ffcctivc 1969 a .5r r  tax penally  will be added  
to  all curi'cnl year's  taxes unpaid  on A ugush 1st, and  a 
fu rth er .*irr penalty  will be added  to ,a lK 'u rrc ii t  ycav'.s 
la,xc.s unpaid  on S eptem ber 1st; T o  avoid penalty , tax 
paym ents m ust be m ade on o r before Ju ly  .Tlsi, 1969,
pay, their, 
ts will be made
. C ity o f K elow na, p roperty  ow ners.,m ay
1069 taxes now  and  any adjust 
\a f ic r  thc iuill ra te  is estab lished . IN T E R E S T
l  UO.M l l l i ;  D i l E  01 P,VYIVIE,Nr TO JUl.y 31st 
m u .  BE. ,\El,OWi;i) ON AU . PREI’AVMENTS 
|>ROVII)i:i> l*A\MEN I IS MADE. ON OR BEEORE. 
JCNE 30lh.
If a i.lxpaNcr finds it in co m cn ien t to  pay his t,axcs 
in  one lum p sum , he may tak e ,ad v an tag e  o f the "pay  by 
-JnaiM lm e.tiilpJaiL u jM ter of
no t ics.s than  S«5.0t) will be .acceplcu at any lime.
1Ja n u a ry  9 ih , I9 6 0 . 
K elow na, B .C ;
I) .  B. lU iR B U R T ,
C ollector.









W ishing you could  say goodbye to  wtishday drudgery? 
E n joy  m ore  leisure tim e? B arr &  A nderson  have the  answ er 
. . .  it’s, the new M aytag  W asher and D ryer pair. N ew  
genera tion  M ay tags a re  b u ilt fo r families w ith  a lot .of 
living to  do.
i i  m
MAYTAG WASHER
M odel A 106
F eatu res: L in t filte r ag ita to r, ■ tw o speed action , 
hot, w arm  o r cold  w ater w ash. Fam ily  size tu b , 
bu ilt to  handle  fam ily-size loads, au tom atic w ater 
level con tro l and  m any ' .
m ore  fine features dcn 
signed to  save your,, 
labors. ...... Only






M odel D i:-3 0 6
IN C L U D E S : Siich features as bu ilt-in  
saper-b ig  cupaoiiy, exclusive M aytag 
M e a l" ,  clcclroh ic co n ­
tro l, 4 sellings.
Priccti a t O nly
lin t filter, 
"H a lo  of
2 5 9 9 5
MAYIACi
Generous Trade Allowances
SHE till'. MAY LACi I.AUNDHY PAIR N(JW AT
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Students To See 
B.C. Legislature
Recent Okanagan Arrests 
Point Out Problems Here
EVERYTHING SHIPSHAPE HERE
‘‘Shoulders back, chest out 
and look straight ahead.” 
These words are not unknown 
to military personnel. iDuring
an inspection Monday night 
at the armory, the Kelowna 
sea cadets were subject to 
the same ru le .T he word is
they never faltered and the 
inspection went A-OK. Shown 
here from left to right are 
Capt. George Portios, execu­
tive-officer of the Kelowna
sea cadets; inspecting Capt. 
R. M. Dawson of Vancouver, 
and W. E. Johnson, com-, 




Most people are prepared to 
write off January as a bad 
dream. At least where the 
weather is concerned;
The Okanagan; better known 
for its mild winters, went to the 
weather dogs, especially during 
the last 11 days of January. 
T h e  mercury started dropping 
Jan. 21 and stayed below zero 
for all but one of these days. On 
that day^;Jan< 26, it climbed to 
one above-Uro. The other days 
were cold'and then some. The 
low for the month was 18 below 
Jan. 29 and other below zero
marks follow: five below Jan. 
21, 15 below the next day, 12 
below Jan. 23, six below Jan. 
24, eight below Jan. 25, i l  below 
Jan. 27, 10 below the next day, 
the low for the month the follow­
ing day, 12 below Jan. 30 and 
nine' below as the month con­
cluded.
The mean maximum was 18.4, 
the mean minimum 6.4 and the 
average 12.4. The monthly high 
was 36 Jan. 6.
The temperature was 30 or 




Not Just Fire-Fighting 
To Keep Brigade Active
Say firemen and people auto­
matically think of hoses, truck 
and loud noises.
And many forget the firemen 
do much more in . the com­
munity than fight fires.
■riie Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade participates actively in 
public safety each year, takes 
an active part in the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council; and 
the fire prevention program 
(one of the activities that is fire 
oriented), co-operates with the 
public health department, civil 
defence and the St. John’s Am­
bulance' Association by arrang-
Parks Out 
For Riders
ing and instructing first aid 
classes.
For the brigade the past year 
was busy in many ways.
T h e  rescue group held exer­
cises and meetings throughout 
the year, and although it did not 
have. any, large searches it was 
called on for assistance many 
times.
During the past year an air 
compressor was acquired, do­
nated by the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club and the group is raising 
funds to purchase a four-wheel 
drive vehicle to be used in all 
rescue operations,'
The group was called to the 
rescue 21 times; 11 for boats in 
trouble on Okanagan Lake and 
10 for hunters lost in the area.
Fifteen boats were used in 
the operations, 55 radios, 152 
personnel, 40 vehicles and the 
air horn four times, ,
32 Jan. 3, 34 the next day, 32 
Jan. 5, the high the following 
day. The two others were 34 
Jan. 17 and one degree less 
three days earlier.
During January total precipit­
ation was 16.1 inches, compared 
with 4.3 inches of snow a year 
ago.
In comparison, January 1968 
was m ild. There were onty nine 
overnight temperatures below 
20 degrees, and the coldest night 
was five degrees Jan. 28 and 
29.
The mean maximum a year 
ago was 35.7, the average 30.2 
and the mean minimum 24.7, 
Only three day time tempera­
tures were below the 23 degree 
mark and during an 11 day per­
iod from Jan. 14 to 24 the maxi­
mum reading was less than 42 
only once last year.
l ^ a t  makes the past January 
appear even colder is an exam­
ination of readings for the same 
period during 1967. In that 
month, which was the mildest 
January since 1958, there were 
16 days of temperatures in the 
40s, The minimum temperature 
stayed higher than 20 degrees, 
with the exception of two days
All parks within Kelowna and 
di.strlct are off limits to snow­
mobiles and other winter play­
things. .
A Parks and Recreation Com- 
' mission representative said 
•Tuesday the city bylaw is not 
meant to hinder recreation but 
is a simple matter of protecting 
the turf and plant life. He said 
there are a million square miles 
of country in this area in which 
sn6wmbl?lles are allowed with­
out, using parks,
In recent years, Knox Moun­
tain Park has been closed to 
the mechanicol demons because 
people , would . n o t, limit them­
selves to the use of the many 
trails. Unfortunately, if need 




Unlike many other service 
clubs, the Kelowna Rotary Club 
will hold Us election of officers 
and directors on three separate 
dates.
The president will be electee 
Feb; 18, the vice-president Feb. 
25 and the five directors, March 
11. The installation date has not 
yet been set, but should be dur­
ing late Jiine. ; ,
The secretary and the treas 
urcr are appointed by ' the in 
coming officers within n mpnth 
of the election of the directors
Four Drivers 
In Collision
Two minor traffic mishaps 
were the only incidents in Kel­
owna overnight requiring po­
lice attention,
Lester Jensen, Par.sons Road, 
and May Downes, 768 Wardlaw 
Ave., were, drivers in a two-car 
collision at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday 
on Big White. Mountain road, 
;4bout two miles from the sum- 
niit. Police did not give details 
of the accident, but said aggre­
gate damage was about $200.
Another two-car collision was 
Investigated 'at Harvey Avenue 
and Richter Street at 3:45 
p.m. Tuesday. Drivers were 
John ' Gerard,, Lakeshore Road, 
and Harry Baalim; Westbank. 
Damage was more than $100, 
according to police.
Legion Hall ^
8 p.m. — Weekly games 
chance.
First United Church 
(Upstairs)
9 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s Choir
meets. ■
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30. p.m.—  Open to 
the public.
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7-17.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m;—  Museum 
tours.
Kelowna Secondary School 
(East Gym)
6 p.m. to 8'p-m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
(West Gym)/ .
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—  Women’s 
basitetball and 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m .woinen‘s keep f it  class. 
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s vol­
leyball, at 8 p.m. Reliable vs 
RCMP and Firemen vs Col- 
linson and 9 p.m. Referees vs 
Thomson.
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Soccer con­
ditioning and 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. boxing 12 and older.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton
: play. 'V . ' :
Centennial Hall 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m; — Scouts and 
cubs activities. ,
Ellison Skating Rink 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 8 p.m. — Public skating 
Paramount Theatre 




2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Twenty-five local students and 
three sponsors from the Kel­
owna area will journey td 'Vic­
toria this weekend as guests of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
The students from four second­
ary schools in school district 23 
Kelowna and one secondary 
school in school district 77 Sum- 
merland, will be present at the 
reading of the budget speech in 
the legislature Friday.
Students and sponsors will 
have a tour of the legislature 
Friday afternoon, after being re­
ceived by Mrs. Pat Jordan- and 
Frank Richter of the provincial 
cabinet. They will have lunch 
in the legislature buildings at 
noon with Premier Bennett.
Other tours and meetings have
been arranged for the group and | Ursula Harsche, Colleen 
there will be free time on ar-j wart and Donna Lingor.
WATER MEETING
A, meeting of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board will bo held 
at 9:30 a.m. next Tuesday at the 
Kelowna section of the South 




B.C. Hydro officials are still 
investigating the cause of a 65- 
minuto power failure Tuesday 
afternoon on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake.
The areas of Casa Loma and 
Lakeview, as far west as An 
ders Road, wore left in dark­
ness for just more than an hour 
beginning a t 4:55 p.m. '
A B.C. Hydro spokesman said 
today , he suspects Ice in Okan­
agan Lake is to blame. The ice 
is piling up on the shore where 
the company’s .cable runs 
ashore on th e . west side near 
the Okanagan Lake bridge,
rival Thursday and Friday even­
ing.
The entire trip will be brought 
to a finale when the students 
return to Summerland, ' West- 
bank and Kelowna between 9 
and 10 p.m. Saturday.
Students participating in the 
trip are: Erika Henfling, Carole 
Thompson, Irene Held, Gail 
Steinhauer, Steve Thomson, Nor­
man Walsh, and Steve Cowie 
from Kelowna secondary.
Students from Dr; Knox Se­
condary School are: Laura
Vint, Susan McKenzie, Murray 
Shaw and; Dennis Gauthier. 
Students - from Rutland second­
ary are: Carol Yamaoka, Peggy 
Hayasih, Wendy Wostradowski 
and Ron Smith, Students from 
George Pringle secondary are
Ste-
T h e  use of illegal narcotics in 
the Valley is spreading almost 
as fast as the Hong Kong flu 
did, according to stories: that 
have recently come to light.
While South Okanagan RCMP 
crack down on what appears to 
be an extensive and well-estab­
lished trafficking network in 
that, area, indications are that 
an equally-extensive network is 
operating in the . Kelowna area.
For instance, a Kelowna resi­
dent has been offered $1,000 a 
month to transport marijuana 
on a regular basis by car from 
Vancouver, the major source 
of the drug in Kelowna.
' A Kelowna youth and two 
out-of-town juveniles are be- 
ing held in custody by RCMP 
in connection with a narcotics 
investigation.
The three were arrested 
Tuesday afternoon in a down­
town hotel room after police 
received information about a 
planned “ buy” of narcotics. 
The Juveniles are from Ed­
monton and Vancouver. ’
Most Roads In Good Shape 
For This Time Of Winter
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare with 
some slippery sections; in the 
department of highways road 
report of 7:30 a.m, today.
North of Vernon, the highway 
was mostly bare with some 
black ice and sanding had been 
completed. ’The Kelowna-Beav-: 
erdell road had compact snow 
with some icy sections and 
sanding had been completed. 
The Big: White road had, com­
pact snow and icy conditions. 
All vehicles must use winter
SEEN and  
H EA R D
Drip, drip, drip; the sound 
of melting icicles and snow and 
with it the sight of residents 
with snow removers in hand 
doing a little bit of roof clean­
ing. This and other scenes are 
common as the Okanagan basks 
in what for some seem like 
spring-like temperatures after 
a long cold haul. Senior citizens 
are picking the change in the 
weather, for the re-appearance 
of three-wheelers and the warm 
spell has picked many people 
up who were just a little down 
in the dumps with the feel of 10 
below zero and all. :
The time for dodging snow­
balls is here again. With the 
sunny Okanagan finally living 
up to its name, the snow has 
just,about the right consistency 
for snowballs. Children, young 
and old -abke, are indulging in 
activities ranging from build­
ing snowmen to snowball lights. 
Police and safety officials ad­
vise all to be cautious, as snow­
balls can become dangerous 
weapons. „
A sure sign of warm jveather 
is the presence of motorcycles 
on local roads. Although prob­
ably still rather cool, the av|d 
motorcycle riders could not re­
sist taking their machines out 
of cold storage for a run. With 
the road conditions improving 
tliore will be more seen in the 
nekt few weeks, .
tires and chains. Vernon-Lum- 
by-CherryviUe road had a trace 
of snow and was in good winter 
condition. The Monashee Pass 
had six inches of snow; plow­
ing and sanding was in progress 
and good winter tires and 
chains were necessary.
Five inches of snow fell in 
the Allison Pass. Plowing and 
sanding had ^ e e n  completed 
and the road was in good win­
ter condition, • .
•The Fraser Canyon had four 
to five inches of new snow; 
plowing and sanding had been 
completed. T h e  road had some 
compact snow conditions and 
shppery sections. Winter tires 
or chains were necessary, as 
they were on most roads in the 
province.
Kamloops-Salmon Arm-Revel- 
stoke was plowed and sanded 
and in good winter condition 
Six and a half inches of new 
snow fell at Revelstoke.
In Rogers Pass snow dust and 
strong winds at the Glacier west 
boundary and Swartz Greek has 
created avalanche conditions 
Motorists are advised to exert 
extreme caution, Golden-Banff 
had a trace of snow and was in 
good winter condition. Banff 
Calgary road was mostly bare 
with drifting conditions; at Mor 
ley Flats.
V, .
RCMP officers' from Pentic­
ton, OUver and Osoyoos joined 
recently in a raid on an Osoyoos 
home and swept up a large 
quantity of narcotics after 
six-week investigation. Two men 
and two women were arrested 
and charged with possession of 
narcotics for the purpose of 
trafficking.
Two 20-year-old men from 
Toronto are waiting sentencing 
before a magistrate in Pentic­
ton: The women were questioned 
and released.
The same thing could happen 
here, according to police.
“Ibe  Mounties there got some 
good information,” said the 
RCMP officer in charge of in­
vestigating narcotics here. “We 
have infoi’mation on several lo­
cations in Kelowna—both public 
and private—and only need 
good tip to moVe in.”
He said he knows “ pretty well 
all that’s going on” in relation 
to narcotics here, but like in­
vestigating any offence, needs 
good evidence for an a rre s t-  
in other words, a raid on a “ pot 
party.”
Police say more arrests are 
expected in the Oliver-OsoyoOs 
area.
A Kelowna youth, who claims
he would not touch narcotics but 
has friends who use them,' says 
many local teen-agers use il­
legal drugs, especially mari­
juana.
He, mentioned a certain greup 
of local figiures who aUnon all 
use the "magic grass” , and 
describes a recent party he was 
at where the people were “turn­
ing on” ,
A large portion of one rest­
aurant crowd are users,” he 
claims. “Some kids, when .they 
get the stuff, go into the Kd- 
owna City Park to smoke it."
“One girl claims they get the 
real effect by eating the ashes, . 
but don’t ask me what she 
means.”
Grass, pot, or marijuana (it’s 
got a lot of pet names) is easy 
to get, he claims, adding the go­
ing price is about $12 an ounce.
A “nickel bag” , $5 worth, is 
good for as many as 30 “ joints” t 
—marijuana cigarettes, accord­
ing to one estimate.
Describing one of his friends, 
the youth said: “He uses the 
stuff quite regularly and is a 
pusher; he thinks nothing of 
selling the stuff to younger 
kids he knows persoanally.
The amazing thing is that 
he is a real nice guy.”
“Another friend of mine 
claims he can write his best 
poetry under the influence of 
the garbage. He also claims you 
cannot get addicted to mari­
juana.”
Kelowna’s most recent inci­
dent of illegal drugs was the 
arrest, during August of a local 
man and a youth from Quesnel, 
both convicted earlier this 
month in county court of traf­
ficking cannabis resin—“hash”, 
a distillate of marijuana. The 
police “buy” was made in the 
Kelowna City Park by two Van­
couver narcotics squad officers 
assisted ; by local RCMP.
Another incident resulted 
later last year when a Van­
couver newspaper columnist 
claimed he knew of a large 
field of marijuana (the drug is 
a -weed and grows well in Gani 
ada) near Kelowna; 'The field 
was supposed to be providing 
most of the “magic grass” for 
the Vancouver market.
Police investigation failed to 
turn up any suspicious crops in 
the area. -
Insight Into Student Desires 
Offered By University Group
SUNNY, weather vis forecast 
for Ihe Central Okanagan 
Thursday. Sunny with a few 
cloudy periods today and Thurs­
day, Winda should be light. Low 
tonight and high Thursday for 
Kolownn are forecast at 27 and 
40, High and loyv recorded 'in 
Kelowna Tuesday were 40 and 
25,, compared wdth 50 and 20 
on Iho same date one year ago.
Four students from the Uni­
versity of B.C;, sponsored by 
the Aima Mater Society, were 
guest speakers at the Kelowna 
Rotary , Club’s luncheon Tues­
day. .
The four, Mamie McKee, Fae 
Thomas, Keith Moore and Mike 
Doyle, are on a week’s leave 
from UBC touring the province 
speaking to service clubs and 
organizations.
The group was introduced by 
Rotarjan M. J. (Jake) Peters 
and then Dr. Frank McNair 
took over as moderator.
Before calling on each td give 
their points of view, he explain­
ed that "wo who have children 
and wish to see them educated 
also feel that education is a 
privilege.,
"When we hear of all this 
militant protestation we want to 
know just what is goinig on,” 
Dr. McNair said. .
The first student to reply was 
Keith Moore, a fourth year stu 




The wcll-knpwn A.G.T, Ranch, 
one of the oldest Bottled areas 
in the Central Okanagan, has 
been Bold,
After weeks of speculation 
about who owned the ll,30G- 
acre ranch, the sale has been 
officially announced.
The major portion is now 
owned by R, J, and W, R. Ben­
nett, who ho|ie to build the pro­
perty into B successful ranching 
venture.
Inland Development Ltd., the 
industrial development arm of 
Inland Natural Gas Co, Ltd,, 
has bought 290 acres of the 
A.C,T. prOjicriy ns one of a 
number of. industrial |>ark sites 
to be developed by Inland 
, throughout the Interior.
\ Another 10- acres has been 
iKiught by Hugh Stewart, the 
much foreman,
Tlie A.C.T. Ranch is located 
ĝ Hith of Ellison (Duck) Lake 
and up the east and west side 
to border on Rie Indian re­
serve. About 1,600 M the 1L300
■ C i v X  R i w  W v # *  V i  j n i j j i i w i i y  " I s
Russell J. Bennett arid his 
brother WUUam' R, Bennett«< 
partners in Winfield Ranch 
Ud., have long been Interested 
in ' agricuitura in general and 
In the A.C.T,\Ranch in particu­
lar, ’They have , other aisri- 
culturc Inlcrcsts and R. J. Ben­
nett is a keen horseman. The 
A.C.T. Ranch hna an intriguing 
liistory, and in their frequent 
trips up and down the Valley, 
they have long admired the 
ranch and hoped to ncqulrb il 
some day.
After the death of Austin C. 
Taylor Sr,, a few years ago, 
thb Bennetts worn concc;rncd 
lest the ranch should bo sold 
off piece-meal. They enquired 
at the Royal Trust Company, 
executors of the estate, about 
the possIblUty of acquiring the 
ranch intactr'gnd werrlnform i 
ed that the ranch was not avail 
able for purchose at that time,
Eventually, the Bennetts were 
advisikl the ranch could bo 
piirchoscd, except for'one por­
tion reserved for acquisition by 
Hugh Stewart, the roiwh fore­
man. The Bennetts had con 
chided they would be better hot 
to become involved in Industrial 
development themselves, large-
overtones.
"In our aihiatlon,” says Bill 
Dennett, "it’s not enough tp be 
honest you must also a p p a r  
honest.’*
coilld not buy the entire ranch 
and then sell off the Indu.strlnl 
portion; if they bought the en­
tire ranch, and kept every inch 
for ranching purposes tliey 
might cost the Okanagan sonic 
vital now Industries, because of 
the unusual' industrial features 
of the Winfield portion; yet 
they yearned to own and oper­
ate the rest of the historic 
ronch.
Inland Development Ltd. had 
the industrial portion appraised 
and arrived at the price they 
were prepared to pay for their 
segment. Subsequently Inland 
Development, Hugh 'S tew art 
and the Bennetts made a joint 
purchase of the ranch from the 
estate •— each purchoscr paylnii; 
their price direct to the estate.
At no time did Russell or Bill 
Bennett own any of the land 
that was acquired for Industrial 
pur|x>scs. '
"The A.C.T. Ranch is one of 
the oldest and largest' In the 
Okanagan,” says R, J . Bennett.
T ^ n m ^ tU ^ o ^ U ^ o r* ^ a ^  
time to come. We also htqie 
to c l^ r  and cultivate more of 
the land In future and to create 
a 'more productive ranching 
unit, To help us achieve this
Here w*b •  dilemma: they>\eiKi, Bob ‘Dilbot, a rai^her in
the Dougins Lake arcs! has 
consented to net in nn advisory 
capacity and ns a director of 
Winfield Ranch.
"Mr. Tnl|x)t has been a close 
personal friend for years, he 
is a graduate in ngrlcullurc 
from the University of British 
Columbia. Ho is the brother 
of Dr. ,Pnt Tallxit who had a 
veterinary practice In Kelowna 
for many years. Wo are parti­
cularly pichsed that Hugh 
Stewart has consented to stay 
on as manager of the ranch.
"His father, Bob Stewart, pro 
ceedOd Hugh ns ranch manager 
and in fact thO entlre Stewart 
family has n lifetime of oxpcrl 
cncoi with ranching and with 
the A.C.T, Ranch In particular.
"Ranching is a very risky 
proi)o»lllon, ns we hnvo( found 
out with this severe winter wca 
thcr — wo have already lost 
cattle outHclvcs, but It is our 
Intention to preserve this grand 
old ranch for a long time to 
come.'*
h iito ry d n te s  
back to the late 1850$, when 
the Parsons brothers, appar­
ently squattera, farmed the 
land. Fredrick Brent later took 
the land and then sold it to 
George Simpson.
Enther Pnndosy and some 
comrades spent a miserable 
winter there In rude luits before 
moving to Mission Crook.
Edward, Postlll, pf Yorkshire, 
Englond, became the first big 
owner whq bought the property 
and added to, It until there wore 
5,000 norcS in the Into 1880s, 
’Tile first telephone In tlio In­
terior was sot up between tho 
Postill Ranch and the Wood 
home five miles away. Under 
Alfred's sons, Edward and 
William, the first crop of alfalfa 
In the Valley — not to mention 
peanuts—was produced,
One man who remembet's tile 
"old doys” on tho A.C.T, Ranch 
—then lEldorado Ranch—Is Lt.i 
Col. John Horn, Okanagan Mis 
slon, Lt. Col. Horn married the 
daughter of Coimtess Bubno, 
the Rcots-born Austrian copn 
less who owned tho ranch dtir 
ing the 1020's and '30’s.
But Countess ,Bubna did not 
Stay .long at the ranch. "Wo had 
n viery bad winter,” Lt.-Col. 
H o rtrT e e B iiirT m w iriiik i^  
one we’re having now.
"When spring came, ihe 
countess walked all around the 
ranch to find the hoUest spot. 
She found it and bulit the butld- 
inss there "
: Lt.-Cpl, Horn lived there for a 
brief lime but moved when tho 
"liottdst spot'i bechmo too hot, 
A, Cj, Taylor tore those ranch 
buildings down and built more 
for the some reason.
Countess Bubiin, who spent her 
lost years in Egypt, also built 
and owned for a while the Eldo­
rado Arms Hotel in Okanagan. 
Mission.
Tlio property was sold to the 
Hon, Price ipillson about 1003, 
althongh thot owner did not live 
on ll)(! rnn/;h, Ellison also 
bn\iglil the Simpson Riinch to 
Uio. south. y
Another contribution made by 
the ranch to the Valley was the 
Imrqductlon of tlio first pure 
bred' polled Angus cnttic.
After n l)rlcf ownership by n 
Mr. Mcl/>llan, the ranch pn'sHcd 
to the hands of tho Countess 
Bubim and then ' the McNair 
broUiors, David and Albert. 
David now lives In Vancouver 
and was formerly soles man- 
ager-fop“B,Gr*Tre«-'Prultt~Ltd/
Known by Its various names, 
—tho Posthill Ranch, tha Eldo­
rado Ranch, the A.C.T, Ranch 
—tho properly has prospered 
aqd played a majqr role in the 
development of the Valley.
REFORM
Speaking for his group, he 
emphasized, that while they do 
not agree with demonstrations 
typified by what wciit on re­
cently at the, faculty club or 
Simon Fraser University, they 
do bellovo in some kind of over­
all. though friendly reform, at 
the unlverslllea.
As a student^ representative 
at largo, sitting with one of the 
jonrds invcBtlgntthg student ne- 
tlvltlcs, ho has, in common with 
senators, deans and fnculiy 
members, been trying to gel 
students more involved; not 
less, :
"We knoyv the hdmlnlHtralors 
of, a university know much more 
than wo do,” he said. "But-still 
wo, feci it should be hn ImpQrt 
ant part of bur education to sit 
with faculty ond administrative 
bodies on problems of ourrlculn. 
rinnncihg, housing and siuden. 
discipline.
"Not only would both sides 
benefit but H would build trus . 
and confidence'between us," he 
said. , ' ,
We do not have the violent 
unrest at UBG the public seems 
to think we have, although 
there definitely is . intellectual 
unrest which is a different 
thing,” he said.
"What we want is to make a 
contribution to a bettor world 
not to disrupt it,” he concluded.
•The question of what are you 
doing to university presidents 
was put up to Mike Doyle, a 
third year arts student.
He explained the public seems 
to have the wrong idea. Stu­
dents, have got along well with 
the president. They recognized 
nn earnest, human sort of man 
in Dr. Hare who wanted to 
make the university a place 
where we can get a full educa­
tion, ,
"A university president has 
an impo.sslblo job,” ho said. 
"He must act ns,liaison, boiwcon 
all sorts of factions; - govern­
ment, civic, business, graduates 
and he has no time loft for the 
most pressing and urgent prob­
lems.” - : ■: 1
He said , many people think 
the longer you’ve been at uni- 
verslty the better you are at ’ 
the job. Then along comes a 
group pf young/students who 
don’t see It that way.
YOU DON'T
"But isn’t that the way it is 
in business?” he asked. "Why 
should wo conform when you 
don't? ;
"Lot’s try to see what motM  
vates each pf us and give us 
nibro credit for what wo are 
trying to do.”
Fac Thomas, in her final year 
of nursing; explained her own 
faculty hos only 2^0 students 
in clijsses of 25, hence there 
was much closer cellaborntlen 
and IIP protesting.
She said they try to lonrn 
wlinl tho other professionals 
are doing so .they know Bomc- 
thlng about their jobs as well 
OH our own. It gives them a 
much Irctter team approach,
ITio final speaker wos Mnrnle 
McKee and she was asked, Is a 
university education wasted 
when a woman gels married?
Two Calls 
One Blaze
A gencrol alarm to the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade turned out 
to Ik; a foiso alarm Tuesday.
Tl:e firemen were called to 
Ihe corner of Pandoay street 
and Osprey Avenue where a 
coll box hod been actlvatMl, ap 
'parently"«iii«ii--$wiinlcHit**ltW
The firemen had a real call 
to a chimney fire a t 6 p.m 
Tuesday, at 381 Patterson Ave, 
Tliere was no damage yeport-
1
m ,
It\turned out thntMarnio was.
well qualified to answer the 
question , ns she will bo getting 
married this spring.
She said If you don’t have a 
iinlverslly education these days 
It's hard to /get work, oven a 
part-time soles Job.
She cprrol)prntcd Keith Moor# 
Ip saying that student unrest in- 
volvcst a' small minority which 
Is successful lorgely because of 
the apathy of the rest. She said 
they don’t know the Issues ond 
they don't care. All they ore 
(here for is to get a piece of 
pntrer.
She Is working on a project
In' trying to get women more 
Involved In the larger ispucs.
She said so many now are 
taking any course, the shorter 
the better to get them n de­
gree. She apiwaled to adults to 
help them,
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M end Your O w n  Fences 
First, M on  G enera l!
P resid en t dc G au lle  o f F ra n c e  has. 
conc luded  a  ra th e r  dilTicult th ree-d ay  
v isit to  B rittan y  during  w hiclr he  was 
sub jec ted  to  w histles a n d  ca tca lls  and  
civil d b tu rb a n c e s  by th e  B retons. 
G au lle , w ho fom ents separa tism  in 
Q uebec , natu rally  dep lo res it in  B rit­
tany , b u t the B retons used  Q uebec  as 
an  ex am p le  fo r their ow n sep ara tis t 
activ ities.
T h e  B retons ap p aren tly  w an t to  
sep a ra te  from  F rance . I t  has even 
been suggested  th a t th ey , w ith  the 
W elsh a n d  the people of C ornw all an d  
D evon  shou ld  form  th e ir  ow n co n fed ­
e ra tio n . T h e  B retons a re  now  F ren ch , 
bu t a re  basically  the sam e race  stra in  
as the W elsh, the Scottish  a n d  the  
Irish  a n d  the  people of E ng land 's  
“ W est C o u n try ” w hich h isto ry  know s 
as the  E arly  Britons.
T h e  announcem en t o f de G au lle ’s 
visit w as m ark ed  by the  se tting  off o f 
bom bs as an  ind ication  o f th e  B re to n s’ 
d issatisfaction  w ith the  tre a tm e n t ac­
co rd ed  th e  region by th e  F re n c h  gov­
e rn m en t, sym bolized by th e  p residen t. 
I t  is c la im ed  B rittany  is getting  the 
sh o rt e n d  o f the stick econom ically  in 
its re la tio n s w ith F ran ce . T h is  is an  
a rea  w h ich  h as  trad itiona lly  d ep en d ed  
on fish ing  an d  fa rm ing  fo r  a  liveli­
h o o d . T h e  re tu rn s  from  these  re ­
sources a re  failing to  k eep  p ace  w ith  
m o d em  F ren ch  living.
T h e  cen tra l governm ent, seek ing  to
relieve d istress, is back ing  an  indus­
tria l com plex for the reg ion , urging the 
fisherfo lk  and  sm all fa rm ers  to  relo­
ca te  close to  cen tres w here  work-<is, 
o r  w ill becom e, availab le . T h e  p ro b ­
lem , n o t new to  postw ar F rance ; in­
volves u p roo ting  a fam iliar w ay of 
life am ong  people w ho a re  d isinclined 
to  change.
In  an  a ttem p t to  co u n te r the  sep ar­
a tis t e lem ent in B rittany , de G au lle  
cam e u p  w ith a  new ideâ ^— the estab ­
lishm ent of regional assem blies to  
hand le  local econom ic and  social m a t - . 
ters; H e hopes this suggestion of a 
lim ited local au tonom y will serve to- 
end  the  B reton  independence m ove- 
. m ent.
B u t w hat so rt o f innovation  is it? 
In the fina l analysis, he is p roposing  
to  give the B retons in 1969 exactly  
the sam e perogatives th a t the  province 
o f  Q uebec  in C an ad a  has h ad  since 
1867. B rittan y  will becom e a self- 
governing province w hile  rem ain ing  
p a r t  o f F rance . If th is shou ld  satisfy 
the B retons, why does de  G au lle  con­
tinue to  urge separatism  fo r Q uebec?
Surely, the G enera l shou ld  firs t 
solve his ow n problem  in h is ow n 
b ack y ard , m aking the  B reton econom y 
v iab le  in a m odem  co n tex t an d  recon ­
ciling th e  B reton  peop le  to  the  accep­
tan ce  o f  the F rench  iden tity , before 
indulg ing  in d ream s o f an  overseas, 
em p ire  in Q uebec.
Bonus Study
Is th e  U nited  S tates a b o u t to  d is­
cover a n d  p u t in to  e ffec t w h a t is co m ­
m on ly  know  in C an ad a  as th e  “ baby  
b o n u s” ?
In  a  recen t issue of th e  U .S . n a tio n ­
al m agazine. T h e  N ew  R ep u b lic , C a n ­
ad a’s p ro g ram  o f  fam ily  allow ances 
w as b a iled  a s  a  m odel fo r  A m erica  to  
follow .
In  a n  artic le  titled  P ay ing  fo r the  
R ig h t to  L ife” by R ic h a rd  S tro u t, the  
w rite r acclaim s the C a n a d ia n  system  
o f fed e ra l subsidies to  fam ilies w ith  
ch ild ren .
“ C a n a d a  h as  been  liv ing  u n d er th is 
system  fo r  2 0  years an d  loves i t ,” says 
S trou t. “ T h e  cost o f ad m in is tra tio n  in 
C an ad a  is surprisingly  low . F o r  e ach  
$100  p a id  in  benefits th e  administra<r 
tion  co s t is a b o u t 6 0  cen ts— o n e -  
seventh  o f  one p e r cen t.”
T h e  m agazine fu rth e r  says thaL  
stud ies in  C an ad a  show  th e  fam ily  al­
low ance p lan  has n e ith e r  increased  the 
b irth  ra te  n o r led to  sq u an d erin g  of 
tlic m oney.
T h e  N ew  R epub lic  c ites as p ro o f 
tlic fa c t th a t, “ T he firs t year C a n a d a  
in s titu ted  Fam ily A llow ances (1 9 4 6 )  
sales o f  ch ild ren’s shoes le ap ed  from  
7 6 2 ,0 0 0  to  1 ,180 ,000  p a irs  a  m o n th ” 
and  9 0  p e r  cent o f  C an ad ian s  po lled  
said  they  felt the  p lan  is “ a , good 
tiling” — “ a fantastic  m a jo rity .”
T o  p u t the p lan  in to  o p e ra tio n  in 
the  U .S ., the m agazine says, w ould  
cost A m ericans $7*3 billion a year. 
T h is  m oney, how ever, w ould  be “ re ­
p a id ” in  the form  of s tro n g er, h ea lth ie r 
ch ild ren — w ho m ake u p  h a lf the  U .S. 
p o p u la tio n  living in  poverty .
A t a ro u n d  the sam e tim e th e re  ap ­
pea red  in the T o ro n to  D aily S tar an 
ed ito ria l w hich asked  if the sam e-fo r- 
all allow ances w ere obso lete . ■
“ C a n a d a ’s fam ily allow ances system  
w as conceived w ith th e  depression  of 
the  19 3 0 s  fresh in m ind , to  serve bo th  
social an d  econom ic a im s,"  T h e  S tar 
'■ r eca l l s . ' , ' ■ '  '' ’
"R eg u la r  m onthly paym ents to  
m o th ers  for each child  u n d er 16 w ould  
sa feg u ard  all fam ilies against u tte r  
d estitu tion , and they w ould  a lso  w ork 
to  c o rre c t business slum ps by m ain ­
ta in in g  the purchasing  pow er o f the 
pub lic .
“Therje’s no do u b t th a t Jhe allovv- 
nnees have helped m illions of low-
l(i TEARS AGO 
Februanr 1»59
Lawrence J. Kelly,.president and man­
aging director of RowcUffe Cannery 
Ltd., died In Vancouver at the age of 
68. He was attending a meeting of the 
B.C. Canneir# , Association, of which he 
was president. Dorn In Bristol, England, 
and a graduate of Bristol University, he 
came to Kelowna in 1916. joining the 
local branch of the Royal Bank, In 1920 
ho Joined the RowcUffe company.
29 TEARS AGO 
February 1949
t)oii Wlillham was elected pre.sldent 
of U>o Kelowna branch of the Navy 
Utague of Ciinada, at the annua) meet­
ing, Reports of work undertaken by the 
Bca CadcU were glvtiu by Lt.rComman- 
Her Tale, Lieut. Charman and Lleuf. R. 
Blackwood, 23 cadets attended the Navy 
camp at Gambler Island.
39 TEARS AGO 
Etbniary 1|KI9
E. D. Barrow of Sardis waa re-elfcted
« idcnt of the B.C. Chamber of Agrl-rrt“h iM h T f f ih m f t i iw in r “K. J. Chaml>ers waa elected vice-presi­
dent; C. J , Hayden. Vernon, la secre­
tary. Blroctors n'-e W, J, Manson, Hat- 
siej II, C. Oldfield, Royal Oak, ami Win. 
Harrison, Pritchard.
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incom e C anad ians to  feed  and  clo the 
th e ir  ch ild ren  well, while m any riiiddlc- 
incom e people  have used them  as a 
conven ien t way of sav ing  for the ir 
ch ild ren ’s h igher education .
“ B u t after 23 years, any p ro g ram  
is d u e  fo r a pene tra tin g  second  look, 
and  fam ily allow ances seem  to  have 
go t th a t from  M cGill econom ist A n ta l 
D eu tsch  in a study for the  C an ad ian  
T a x  F o u n d atio n .
“I t ’s no  su rp rise  th a t fam ily allow - ' 
ances- have failed to  p reven t poverty  
in C anada^ and  a re  do ing  less to  re ­
lieve i t  now  than  w hen in troduced  in 
1945 .
“ T h e  governm ent h asn ’t kep t the 
size o f ' the allow ance in line w ith 
prices. I f  it  had , the average p ay m en t 
p e r  child  w ould have risen  from  $5 .95; 
in 1946-47  to  $11 .05  in 1 9 6 6 -6 7 — ^not 
to  a m ere  $6 .76 .
“ T h e  condition  of federa l finances 
ru les ou t, fo r the n ea r fu tu re , any­
th ing  resem bling a doub ling  of the 
benefits ; th is  w ould c o s t over $ 5 0 0  
m illion  annually .
“ B ut M r. D cutsch’s findings suggest 
th is w ould  be a clum sy blow  a t  poverty  
even if the  coun try  cou ld  afford it, b e ­
cause  universal fam ily allow ances 
d o n ’t  red istribu te  w ealth  to  low -in­
com e people nearly  as m uch  as h ad  
been  supposed . .
“ T h e  m ain effect, he says, is “ to  
subsid ize those w ho cu rren tly  ra ise  
m ore  eligible ch ild ren  a t the: expense ' 
o f  o th e r citizens in th e  sam e incom e 
b rack e ts  w ho cu rren tly  ra ise  few er.” 
“ In th e  case of fam ilies w ith  enough  
incom e to  pay tax , th a t is an effect 
w hich, can  be m ore ea s ily  secured  by 
ra ising  d ie ' incom p tax, exem ptions a l­
low ed fo r ch ildren .
“T h is po in ts logically to  a proposal 
now  being stud ied  by the T ru d eau  
' governm en t: T h a t fam ily^n llow anccs 
be added  to  taxable  incom e (th u s  re ­
ducing  th e ir vaU 'c) fo r m idd le-incom e . 
people , and  th a t the am o u n t of the  
b o nus be added  d irectly  to  tax ( th u s  
w iping o u t ,,the benefit) for high-in- 
com o people, ■
“ Such a change w ould luake pos“  
siblc fi big' increase in benefits for 
fam ilies w ho need the  allow ances, 
w ith o u t Increasing the  to tal cost to  
the treasu ry .”
VICTORIA ' (CP.) — The 
chase of a cat by a .dog in 
British Columbia can provide 
some of the best, most rugged 
and most dangerous hunting 
available in North America.
That’s, if the cat is a 250- 
pound puma and the dog is a 
c a r e f u l l y  trained cougar 
hound.
The puma, or cougar as the 
animal is generally known 
hene. still thrives in mountain­
ous B.C. where three-quarters 
of the population lives on five 
per cent of the province’s 
359.200-square-mile area. . •
A roamer of the wilderness, 
the cougar is officially classed 
as a game animal, meaning 
control and harvest of them is 
left primarily to snortsmen.
But the actual kill each 
year is relatively smaD. since 
it takes a careful balance of 
man and dog to hunt the big 
“cat’’ successfully.
The number of cougar re­
ported killed in B.C. in 1968 
was 1,406. comnared with an 
estimated 70,000 deer taken.
Although indigenous to the 
W e s t e r n Hemisphere (the 
term “ouma’’ is derived from 
the original South An\erican 
Inca name), the predator is 
disappearing from many of 
the populated parts of North 
America where it is known 
variously as deer tiger, Mexi­
can lion, panther or mountain 
lion. Adult cougafs can weigh 
up to 275 pounds and stand , 
more than two feet high. A 
length of nine feet is not un­
common.
POPULARITT GROWS
Officials at the B.C. wildlife 
branch here say cougar hunt­
ing is increasing in popularity 
and the animal “is highly 
sought after by sportsmen.’’ 
More and more people are 
going in for cougar as a big- 
! game animal.
Some avid cougar hunters 
keep and train their own 
hounds; More and more hunt­
ers are turning to hiring qual­
ified . big-game guides who 
keep their own cougar hounds.
“A persons doesn’t have to 
have dogs to hunt cougar^but 
he’d b e . wasting his time,” 
said one expert.
Most cougar hounds are a 
combination of breeds, and 
few successful animals are
thoroughbreds. The qualities , 
sought are not exclusive to 
any one breed. No two dogs; . 
even from the same litter, 
will perform alike when it 
comes to tracking and treeing 
the big cat.
Ted Rutherglen,, a provin­
cial conservation officer sta­
tioned in Nelson, B.C., .and a 
man with extensive cougar­
hunting experience, says: he 
personally favors the black 
and tan, a coonhound.
Rutherglen. who has shot . 
more than 130 cougars since 
he joined the wildlife branch 
in 1946, said in an interview 
“there’s no such thing as a 
cougar hound.”
“Any hound trained to hunt 
cougar is a cougar dog.’’
AWAITS COMPLAINT
Black and tans, Walkers, 
Arizona Bluetick and. Ken­
tucky R e d  b on  e, and fox 
hounds can all be ‘̂ "cces.sful.
Rutherglen, now 48, doesn’t 
kill or hunt cougars for the - 
thrill of it.
, “ I  see no point in destroying 
a valuable game animal un­
less there’s a specific, com­
plaint ’’ ■
Such / a complaint could 
come from a worried farmer 
who spots a cat near his herd: 
or it could come from parents 
who report a cougar near a 
school. ■
The cougar.s, which prey on 
deer when thev can, usually 
attack by leaping out sud- 
, denly, stunning their prey and 
then ripping open the victim’s 
throat or chest But they have 
a tough time catching healthy, 
deer and consequently help 
keep the herds healthv by kill­
ing old or sick animals.
Rutherglen savs the suc- 
.cessful hunter of the, cougar 
. must possess “ the ability to 
train a dog and ambition to 
get out and really slug it.”
In s e 1 e c t i n g the hound, 
Rutherglen savs two charac-, 
• tcvistics .are vital.
The hound “ mu.rt have a 
. good voice"—a bark that will 
. carry through the forest for 
miles if neccssarv so the 
hunter can locate the cougar 
treed by the hound;
“Black and tans are great 
on that bugle," he says.
The second requisite is that 
the dog must have.a streak of
chicken, or be a coward at 
heart.
“You don’t want a dog: 
that’s too courageous, ’ he 
says. “A dog that stands back 
and does a Tot of bellowing is 
the dog you want.
“The one that goes in and 
fights will be quickly killed."
Some hounds perform, better 
for some hunters than others, 
he says. He has taken promis­
ing dogs from hunters who 
had given up trying to train 
■ them. ■
“As long as .vou can make : 
the dog understand what you • 
want he’ll do the trick for 
you.”
■ Rutherglen himself has al­
most stopped hunting cougars 
in recent years .since “we’re 
trying to encourage others to 
. do it.”
But he still keeps a hound, a 
three-year-old black and tan 
with part Bluetick: blood.
During his career Rutherg­
len has trained several fine ; 
hounds, each of them, often 
working in pairs; being in on 
more than 50 kills.
“The last .one. Jiqgs. T ho' .̂ 
put awav when he was over 15 
years old.
“But he was hunting up to 
that tim e.The last cat he got 
last winter was a large one, 
over 200 pounds.”
As a conservation officer, 
“the same thing as a. game 
warden, but with a oetter-: 
, sounding name and no higher 
pay,” Rutherglen Is entitled to 
carry sidearms and prefers a 
.30 Ckilt semi-automatic hand­
gun to kill the treed cougars.
Federal statutes ban most, 
hunters from using handguns. 
But t r  a c k 1 n g a cougar 
• through the bush can, mean 
hours of heavy going before 
the cat will tree.
“ I stayed with a cat once 
for, over, two days,” recalls 
Rutherglen. “ That’s when I 
was young and stupid. A few 
times I used, to kick the dogs 
loose a little too early.” 
Rutherglen is just one of 16 
conservation officers in B.C. 
who. keep their own cougar 
hounds.





The main perpetrators of vio- • 
lence,, says the report of a 
president!^ commission in . Am* 
erica, are the.young. It has, of 
course, always been so. The 
armed forces, in -wartime, are ' 
quite conscious of the Unk be*, 
tween youth and violence: they 
pick the young for the more 
violent jobs; only in wartime 
such jobs are called dashing.
This is not a defence of vio­
lent youth: only an examina* 
tion. Young bulls fight endless* 
ly ., Other young males of vari* 
ous animal species fight. They 
are not the leaders of the pack: 
some older and wiser male us­
ually is, who has le a rn ^  
through bitter experience not to 
spend his strength in useless 
battles and to fight lethally only ; 
when challenge. The young, 
though not the leaders fight be* 
'cause they want to test them* 
selves, prove themselves, show 
off. Not too long ago they used 
to play a game called highway 
chicken: they would blindfold 
themselves and cross a busy 
highway. They still play another 
form of the chicken game: two 
cars drive at one another and 
the first one to swerve is chick* 
en.
All of us; even those priding 
' ourselves on our own and our 
family’s respectability, have at 
one or another time, during our 
youth, tried to show we were 
less afraid by breaking a rule, 
if not a law—ringing doorbells 
and running away, is a four 
year old. variant of this prac­
tice.
And we do not really grow out 
of it; Thurber fashioned an im­
mortal archetype when he
wrote Walter Mitty; we all have 
dreams of performing the one; 
single—preferably effortless but 
not necessarily safe t- act 
•through which, as if by winning 
a lottery, we shall get fame, 
the gbl or girls and money. 
David did it by slaying Goliath. 
Knights re scu ^  damsels in dis­
tress and an old fool who had 
not learned the lessons of de? 
pression or necessity became 
the ancestor of Walter Mitty— 
the immortal Don Quixote.
Don Quixote, Walter Mitty— 
they are in every male. They 
break out in peace too—observe 
the businessman out on the 
. town being the life and soul of 
the party, basking in the focus 
of men’s eyes and having food, 
drink and blondes all too rich 
for his blood.
The blood gets weaker and 
restrains us:; we call this com­
mon sense and it keeps us from 
making asses of ourselves out­
side the office Christmas party 
(where’ we may play either 
Rudolph Valentino or offer to 
Indian wrestle every youngster 
in the place.) In the young, the 
blood is not weak and therefore 
they have no biological mechan­
ism to whisper common sense 
advice in their ears. .
They, dream of that marvel­
lous, one, effortless (but not 
• necessarily safe) act that will 
make them the centre of atten-.
: tion. This is not to downgrade 
their - causes or .their thinking— 
those belong to their intellect: 
but at the level of their instincts, 
like their elders, they have to 
do those things for which some­
day it will be said of them: 
“Your grandfather was quite a 
heller; you know.” And it will 
be the grandmother who will 
say it with fond pride.
CANADA'S STORY
Wolfe Beeame Engaged 
Before Quebec Victory
By BOB BOWMAN
After the . capture of Louis- 
burg in 1758, Brigadier James 
Wolfe was angry because Gen- 
. eral Amherst would not go on 
and attack Quebec right away. 
-To make matters worse Ami- 
herst : ordered him to devastate 
French villages around the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. Wolfe regard- 
, . ed this as unnecessary, and ,a 
needless hardship imposed on 
poor, innocent oeople.
However, he carried out his 
orders, and then i-eturned to 
Britain saying that his health 
was poor and he needed to take 
. the waters a t ‘Bath. This was 
partly true, but he_ also hoped 
to meet Katherine Lowther who 
had been there the year before.
Everything worked according 
to plan. Katherine Lowther was 
at Bath, and they became en- 
■ gaged.
Then the blow fell. Prime 
Minister Pitt ordered Wolfe to 
see him in London, on Feb. 5, 
1759, and revealed the secret 
jDlans for attacking Quebec in 
July. Wolfe w as. raised to the 
rank of general and given 
supreme command of the Que­
bec expedition. Meanwhile Gen­
eral Amherst, who had remain*, 
ed in North America, was to' 
lead another army based on 
Lake Champlain and attack 
Montreal.
There was no time left for 
more romancing with Katherine 
Lowther, Wolfe and Admiral 
Saunders sailed from England 
on Feb, 17 with a huge fleet of
warships and transports. The 
two commanders stood on the 
bridge of the Neptune and 
watched the coast of England 
disappear. Wolfe was seeing it 
for the last time. He carried a 
small portrait of Katherine , 
Lowther and in September, 
while drifting down the St. Law­
rence for the attack on the 
Plains of Abraham,' gave the 
picture to another officer with 
instructions to return it to 
Katherine if he were killed, 
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB; 5: 
1663—Quebec shaken by severe 
earthquake.
1667—Mining of iron ore began 
at Trois Rivieres,
1692—French and Abenakis at­
tacked York, Maine.
1776—Montreal merchants met 
to . petition for reopening of 
trade with Americans. . 
1790-^Chief Justice W. T. Smith 
suggested confederation of 
British North American 
colonies.
1857—British House of Gom- 
mons began investigation of 
Hudson’s Bay Company. 
1920—King’s College, Windsor, 
N.S., destroyed by fire. 
1951—Royal Commission ap­
pointed to study evidence 
. of Russian spies operating 
in Canada.
1963—Diefenbakcr government 
defeated m House of Com­
mons. It was only the sec­
ond time since Confedera- 
ation that a government had 
bc(?n defeated in this way.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Birth Control Method 
Not As Good As Others
40 VEARS AGO “  
February 1929
Tlte cold wcathoi’ seems to have im­
prove long (Ustance radio reception, At. 
2:30 a,m, A, S, Tucker tuned in on 
JOAK, Japan. Mr, J. Tucker, his broth­
er, at 4:30 the same morning heard 3LO, 
well known MoUwurnc, Australia, stn* 
tion, and also 5GB, Davontry, England, 
His sot Is n fivediibo. Marconi, ballery 
operated, with loud spoakor, Ills aerial 
Is 90 feet long and 50 feet high,
!i0 YEARH AGO 
February 1919
Miss Violet'Gordoni'seeurert first place 
In the recent Kelowna Courier sulwerip- 
lion contest, for iniys and giiTs, She had 
a total ()f 413,500 votes, ,
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1909
The llavsna Cigar \ Syndicaic Lul., 
Kelowna, has been registered ns an 
cMin provincial company with a capital 
of SUXl.OflO In 1,000 shares of SlOO Oach, 
under ihe "Companies Act, 1897,”
IN PASSING
' The Mill is uhoiH 465,000 limes us 
hriglu ns the nicKtn.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
D ear Dr. Thosteson:
Would you pl(;asQ explain the 
rhythm . method for binh. con­
trol? I ’m sure this has appoar- 
ccl In your column before, but 
would llko. it repeated as 1 am 
getting married soon.—L.G.
This Is a , question which, 
frankly, I don't much: like to 
wr(td ■ abeut. Why? Beenuso at 
best it still is not as reliable a 
method ns,others. ,
As a physician, 1 recomniciid 
otlicr .methods of birth control. 
For those who, for religious rea­
sons, consider that nbsUnenee 
is the only ncccptablo inothod 
(and the rhythm method Is pe­
riodic nbstcnlnco) \ can explain , 
the physiology. But 1 decline to 
accept rcsjxinsiblllty in case 
the. method, for any. reason, 
falls. Thus I would prefer that 
sucl\ ifolks obtain pamphlets or 
whatever through their church­
es, leaving the responsibility 
there rather than with me. .
. However, since the basis of 
the rliytlunV method can be a 
help to those who do want chil­
dren ns weir ns to those who do 
not, here Is an outline.
A woman ovulates—an ovum, 
or egg i i '  releanwl* from tiio 
ovary—at al>m|t mid-cycle, For, 
a . ooiiiile of days, ns the ovum 
modes down the Fallopian tube 
to the iileniB, If It'meotn and 
vinltcs with a male B|>erm ecll, 
epnccptlon can occur,
'I’hcre is no-way to say accur­
ately how. Icing an ovum. W 
Boerm cell can remain vlablcA- 
thnt is. active and capable of 
causing conception. About two 
days, a bit more or less. Is the
' i p m ___
Rome aulhorltlcs think it may 
Ix! longer. ' •
It is because of this K nod of 
viability that a sperm cell, en­
tering Ihe female genital re­
gion a llUle before, ovulation: 
occurs, can still cause preg­
nancy when (ho ovum, docs ap­
pear. . .. '
The rhythm method, In plain: 
terms, amounts to avoiding 
sexual acUvlty for several days 
before and during the time the 
ovum is present, and viable. 
Theoretically, If you accept the , 
two-day viability of both ovum ' 
and sperm, four days of ab- . 
silnonco Is enough, . ,
' But If some longer viability 
exists, the time, of abstinence 
must be extended, Do you want 
to answer lips, bccailHO I can­
not bo cortnin.’ Some nuthoriUcs 
say situations , can occur por- 
iplttlng conception even put- 
side that span.
, All that aside, the question 
stlllTcmains; how do you know 
that fertile period occurs? 
Those who want children will 
try to achieve (oncoption dur­
ing that fertile period, 'rho,Be 
who want to avoid eoncepi Ion 
will avoid sexual union during 
that |x:rlo(l, ,
I see that I don't have room 
today 16 go into the question of 
how to determine (or try to de­
termine) when the fcrtllCinter- 
vnl will occur, hut I'll discuss 
that In tomorrow's coUmui,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 
you think,of « grandmotht'r wlio 
locks the grandchikircii in a 
closet bccmiHC they cry? She 
says they are Just mean that’s 
why they cry.—Mrs, M.A.
Slio’s a sodly mixed-up wom­
an and I'm sorry for her—but 
sorrier for the children, She’s
er of iheao youngsters, and the 
children’s parenta sh<)U,ld take 
whatever steps are necessary 
to make ft impossihle for her 
to alxise the clilldren, -
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 5, 1009 . . .
British 7th Armored Divi­
sion troops e n c i r c l e d  
Benghazi, North Africa, and 
. cut off . retreat of the Italian 
, army in Cyrenalca 28 years 
ago today—in 1941. In tank 
battles the following day, 84 
Italian tanks were put out of 
action; Gen. Annibale Bcr- , 
gonzoll, surrendered uncon­
ditionally, on Feb, 7. Begin­
ning In September, Gen. 
.'Wavell’s army of 80,000 men 
had taken .133,295 prisoners,
400 tanks and 1,300 guns for 
l,f)28 casualties. .Within a 
I nioiuli. Oorhinn reinforce­
ments arrived In, Africa and 
n 0 m m c I 's first, offensive 
'began,'.' '
Second World War 
Twonly-flvo years ago to- 
; .(lay-— In 1044—R li a s 1 a n 
t r o o p s  took Lutsk and 
Rowno ,in prc-w'ar Poland;' 
.British troops repulsed a 
German couhtqr-nttnck In 
the Anzlo beachhead sector; 
American ond RCAF planes , 
immhed airfields in central 
F rance by (lay.
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One 44-M ile Roaij 'V ita lly  Important' 
To Guyana's Chances Of Progress
GEORGETOWN (CP) -  By 
Canadian standards the 44- 
milc highway is'.insignificant, 
but to Guyana, former British 
colony now a fully-fledged In- 
dopendont Commonwealth 
member, the highway Unking 
Georgetown to Mackenzie. Is 
of vital Importance.
Guyana's Prime Minister 
Forbes Burnham doscirlbed 
the highway ns a '^darl to the 
Interior,” and, has hopes that 
this i.*! Just n beginning of a 
highway system that will open 
up horlzops for his country\|n 
the roalm of mining, and 
power projects, '
For Canadians, the new 
road Is of .special Interest, 
since nt. Mackenzie Is Guya­
na's largest baiixllo mine 011(1 
plant controlled by Alcan of 
MonlreiU and operated by Dc- 
morara Bauxite Co, Ltd. In 
Guyana, , . '
' A 11 h ou  g h the aluminum 
plant Is the biggest Industrial 
enterprise in Guyana, few 
Guyanese have ever scon 
Mackenzie, Untll a few w«eks 
ago there was no road. Tim 
trip by the Domerara Ulvor 
look IP* hours, Now on the 
. modern highway a car makes 
It from Ihe centre of Clcorge- 
'town to Mackenzie in flO min­
utes. Buses are already cover­
ing the route in less than two 
hours. ^
EX FORTH lilGIl
'I'cchulcal buperintendent nt 
Mackenzie Is Harry Whieher 
of Wlarton, Ont., who with his 
f i im llv  has been In Ouyniin in 
C h a rg e  of the ()l»cratlon (or 
Beven years, His wife is a s<v 
elal worker and his 18-year- 
old daughter a nurse at the 
company hospital.
In 1968 Maekenzlc exported
bauxite, calcined bauxite 'of 
Which if is  Uio world's largest 
prrxliicer( niKl alumina with a 
sales value close to f80,- 
000,000,
The December election,s, 
first since Independence, were 
oi special significance to Can­
ada and other Investors In 
Guyana. Opposing Burnham 
was Dr. Cheddl Jagan, leader 
of the Peoples' Progressive 
Party. Jagan had a(jvocntcd 
closer ties with Cuba; ho is a 
personal fidpnd and admirer 
of , Fidel Castro and his ex­
treme leftist position' has been 
a s(?urec 6f worry to Latin, 
Amoi'icu; Washington and 
Londpii. '
. ELEGPBN,8,H.I’KACErUL 
: 'Jagan had promised if clecb- 
cd to nationalize Um bauxllo 
mining* iricliislry in Guyana. 
Hut the December elections 
. passed off peacefully, and 
t)iere was no raeinl violence 
between the two principal par­
ties, Burnham's Pcoplos’ Na­
tional Congress—mainly nuide 
up of Ouyanans of African de­
scent—and .lagan’s PPP that 
hoH strong East Indian sui>-
fKirt.'
There were some mud-fling- 
Ing aiui nccqsaUons, but no 
violence, Burnham had n 
comfortable victory, ond ol>- 
tallied .lO.Bl-pei'-eeiit of all 
voles east, agalns| .lagan's 
36,48 per cent.
The new prime inliilsler will 
need all his brains and brawn 
in setting a course of progress 
for his young country, hut the 
m ajorltrftf hl# fellow citizens
-  and many outside Guyana
-  Ik ' Im'Vh F  o r  h e s H un iliam  
cun, niiike it.
BIBLE BRIEF
“The Lord Us(h apprsfed of 
old unto me, saying, I’rs, I 
have loved thee with an ever- 
isstlng love; llier^ore with lov- 
w.|ng*liiiidiMSs—4|.«.V .deals. 
thee.”—Jeremiah 5ll:.'l.
The love of God draws us, the 
patience of Oort aparelt us, the 
fKiwer of God .endues us, How 
great Is our Heavenly Father!
I
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R O A S T
THE MEAT PEOPLE" IS
I
;SIDE BACON In  th e  P iece  lb . 59c
I  A  ^  ■■■ C an ad a  C h o ice , C anada  p
j POT R O A S T s 5 9 c  
■ STEWING BEEF.^ .79c
■ CHUCK ROAST§i?:85c





A pprox . 1 lb .
Seven F arm s.
Skinless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
3 fo r$ *| *00
59c
You can't top tho Quality and you |  chicken Breasts ....... .......... it. 75c Pork Steaks l. . . .ib.59c
C a M d a G o o d M w tT ta  [  >- 5’ e CoM Meats 3 ,„ 8 9 c
. . ,  the M eat People. ■ Beef Liver s u c e d ...... ib.59c Oysters « cu. . 79c
I FRESH G R O U N D
I  CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA' GOOD
I
.  .  .  - lb .
O ff D eal. 
2 lb . pkg. ... 1.53SS  Nabob CoffeeLibby's Tomato Juice 2 69c
S  Jubilee LuncSieon Meat 3 1.00
S  Hunt's Tomato Catsup 11 oz. b o ttle  ...... 2 49c
S  Bathroom Tissue 8 89c
K  Quick Quaker Oats s . b 7 9 c  
S  Instant Quaker Oats 7 z o . „ . «  79c
N  Jello Jelly Powders R egular Size     5 49c
2  French Cut Beans 3 69c
8  .. .
K  Malkin's Choice Pears 2 49c
I  "Fresh for Flavor" I
>  IBANAHAS r  8 .5100 j
S I  TOMATOES iTyf 2.49c jC | .  . . . .  . .  1
2 env. 
p e r  box 3>1.00
CAT FOOD
D r. B a lla rd ’s, 15 oz. tins
Tomatoes
H u n t’s Stewed, 14  oz. tins . ■ for
I79c I
Tomato Sauce y A O  ̂  S
Tomatoes
H u n t’s W hole, 14 oz. tins
H u n t’s, 14  ozi tins
Tomato Paste






Fresh C r is p ..........................lb.
DICED BEETS 3 4  Q f  S
fo r*!*' W '
s
IMalkin’s, 14 oz. tins
Cala Detergent rr"'TI'rI
24 oz.




IN  S T O R E
TEA BAGS
B elter Buy, lOO’s ..... .  . .
FROZEN PEAS
F rase r V ale, 2  lb . pkg.....................
Prices Effective: Thurs., Feb. 6th, to Sat., Feb. 8th
S h o p -Ea s y
Shops Capri and South Pandosy
\  DAi'.TT WED.. FEB. S. 1M9
Iv/̂ , i ' S ' ) , r  ;..!
iL i^, ; /vgJfA/i m
■ /■  \ 3




lY N N  VALLEY










COFFEE All Purpose G r in d .................................................. 1-lb. pkg.
NABOB DELUXE
TEA BAGS Always in Good T a s t e .....................60's, pkg.




W hite  o r  A ssorted  
4 ’s ......................
V egetable
3 15 oz. i n  28  oz. M Qt i n s ...; O R  lifc tins *t 7 C
C A P R I
COOKING OIL
G allo n  tin 1.79






M IX 'N MATCH
LIBBY'S
* DEEP BROWN BEANS T :„ r i:L
• SPAGHEHI in T om ato  Ju ice
14 OZ, - ............................ -  -  - fo r
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
‘ SPAGHEHI & BEEF * BEEFARONI 
‘ SPAGHEHI a  MEATBALLS





JELL-0 3  oz, pkgs, . .-  . .  -.U.. 4  for 45c
ALL FLAVORS -  SMALL SIZE
JELL-0 PUDDINGS pkg........3for45c
MAXIM
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE V r \ . . .  1.09
MAXWELL IIOUI^E -  24o OFF




CEREAL 13 oz. pkg.
VALENTINE CHOCOLATES
M arth a  M n e  A ssorted
CHOCOLATES liV '   99c
R o w n tree  C hocolates
BLACK M A G IC bIS; . .  1.88
Jen n y  L ind  F resh  P ack  A ssorted
CHOCOLATES I,:; '... :..  ̂ 89c
C ad h u ry  C hocolates
MILK TRAY i-ib ho, 1.88
G a n o n g  D elecio
CHOCOLATES ... 1.88
2 „r8 9 c
BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIXES
. Devil's Food, White, Orange,
Sour Cream Chocolatej 
Sour Cream, White . . . . . .  19 oz. pkgs. ^  for ’
BURN’S
BEEF STEW .......2 ,„,79c
BURN’S. ' ■ ■ '
WIENERS AND BEANS'i? 2 ,. ,79c
NALLEY’S l u m b e r ja c k  
CVDIID




15 or. tins . . . . — ..  2  fo rZ 9C
NABOB
PINEAPPLE JUICE n . .  4 fo rl.00
ROYAL CITY WHOLE
KERNEL CORN \t„ r ..........2 for45c
FRESH BAKED
M cG avin’s F estiva l
FRUIT BUNS ......... 49c
M other lliib b o rd  Sliced
DDE A h  0  A O /.PKEAU 15 oz. lo a v e s .....  /  for HYC
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 6 ,7,8
W e R eserve  the R ight 
to  L im it Q uantities.
BUPER-VALU
FRESH PAK DHLS ............ 79c
8UPER-VALU
16 oz,
jar , 35cCUCUMBER CHIPS
CLOVERDALE
W A Y  Buffing or 7Q -
VV A A  Self Polishing ................  32 oz. '
PLASTIC -  OUCIILE8S
CURADS Economy Pkg. ................................ ,.59C
ASTRA STAINLESS STEEL ,
RAZOR BLADES 5 :..................49c
NOXZEMA
HAND LOTION 6 0 ,. j „ : ..................... 59c
MONARCH LEMON 1I>A 0 1 , or
BUTTER TARTS ............................„h6.35c
KITCHEN NEEDS
R eg u la r  5 .9 5
PYREX^
PERCOLATOR . . each 4.95
y a ii ie s  to  2 .2 9
5 CUP an d  Cold^s t '
TEAPOTS .......... each 1.29
C eram ic
/* A C C C C  A ssorted  C o lo rs and 
v U r r C C  Designs
MUGS 3 for 1.00
'V: '






GOV'T. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE^' FRESH FROSTED
WHOLE FRYING
CHICKEN
Plump and Tender, H j l  i
Full of Flavor, ^
Every One ■■ |
Guaranteed . .  .  GRADE IP*
PORK BUTT ROAST . 69c
P Q R K  L O IN  R O A S T  .. 7 9 c
B O N ELESS LEG o P O R K  __9 9 c
FRESH S ID E P O R K  5 9 c
•  G O V T  IN S P E C T E D  •  S M O K E D  •  G O V T  IN S P E C T E D  « •  W IL T S H IR E ’*
SIDE BACON B , . h . P i e «  - ib 59c SAUSAGE ........  75c
•  F R E S H  F R O S T E D  •  IM P O R T E D
IV H O LE 'L IN G  COD ŝ au .  ,b 29c SMOKED KIPPERS ,b 49c
FROZEN:ifOOD'™^
B E R R Y L A N D  F R O Z E N  .
S T R A W B E R R IE S ^ ^ ::..,2 ,0 ,6 9
Y O R K  F R O Z E N  . ' ■■ ■ ,, ' ' ^ ' 1 '   ̂ ' '
APPLE PIE «  «  .... ..... 49c ®
Y O R K  F iR O Z E N  —  M IX E D
VEGETABLES
P A S C O  F R O Z E N




f "& '■ ■’'< / i t '




GOV'T. INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD
" k o y a r  P R IM E  RIB
The "King" of 




■1.1 ■•...j...,. I i  I Mr r rrrwr. . ............ VŜMr'̂M . . oM.. .m» r, m mwawM *
m m
Red Ripe . . .  .  .  .  lb;
I'
0
H O L ID A Y
Vacation Certificate
PLAN
y o u r  C hoice of: >,
3  D ays —  2  NIghfa 4  D ay s —  3  N lglifs
ic  las Vegas ^
and TransporUMon Not inoinded)
4  D ays —  3  N ights
U aufA ii JAIcaN and Transitoriation , 
" a W a i l  Not Included)
Y ou nm y hdve youc cho ice  of th e  ‘̂D R E A M ” V aca tio n  S pots 
Iw tcd a b o v e  wUh th e  p u rch ase  o f  a $ 2 .0 0  ce rtifica te  a n d  
$ 5 0 .0 0  w o rth  o f  S U P fiR -V A L U  sales slips. .This C E R T I­
F IC A T E  p ro v id es  accommcNdatlon fo r  T W 6  p lu s  m any  
ex tra s  —  D A N C IN G , SH O W S, G O L F , etc .
. SEE YOUR tb C A l SUPER-VAlU 
FOR A ll  DETAIIS
T
For Economical M eal Planning . . .  .  lb.
For Hearty 
W inter Meals
Okanagan, Fancy Grade, 
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Lace  T rim m in g  
For G ranny G ow n
Newly-brganized 'Coffee House' 
In Westbank Names President
SPRING FASHIONS
Model Diane Jackson’ shows 
a printed silk. tunic dress in
black and white. The skirt 
can be worn for evenings and
discarded for day' wear when 
the ensemble becomes a mini*
I
mode dress. I t was shown in
the Mattli Spring collection 
in London recently.
De G au lle  'Sounding O ff 
Brouqht Teacher To O ttaw a
OTTAWA (CP) — If Presi* 
dent de Gaulle of France 
hadn’t  s o u n d e d  off about 
French Canada. M o n i q u e 
Cristin probably would not be 
living in this country.
“The general is certainly a 
good publicist,’’ the young Pa* 
risian said in an inter^ew. 
”He sold Quebec to the rest of 
the world and made us aware 
of it.”
Miss Cristin now is teaching 
sociology at the University of 
Ottawa to undergraduate and 
graduate students.
“ I have one course in the . 
sociology of education and an­
other in lu-ban and rural so­
ciology, and all my teaching 
is done in French.”
Miss Cristin, bom in France 
during the Second World War, 
went to the Sorbonne in Paris” 
where she majored in litera- 
ture and psychology.
“I switched to sociology as I 
did not want to teach chil­
dren. Sociology offered more 
professional possibilities. I 
concentrated on social com­
munications, but did my MA 
degree thesis on rural com­
munity.”
TOOK RESEARCH POST
Miss Cristin has a great 
sympathy for the student re­
volt at the Sorbonne. She 
blames s t u d e n t  discontent 
there on extreme overcrowd­
ing and incompetent profes-. 
sors who can’t be fired be­
cause they are civil servants.
“I was active in Sorbonne 
politics during the Algerian 
war and so were many of my 
friends. If active, you are 
more mature later in your
work. Blit don’t call us activ­
ists. It is a bad word to the 
French.”
Miss Cristin’s first job was 
with the national centre of 
scientific research. She stayed 
there five years and got a- 
good solid training.
“It was then time for new 
challenges and when General 
de Gaulle infuriated Cana­
dians with his remarks in 
1967, I decided r  wanted to 
work here. I had friends at 
the University of Montreal so 
I  made inquiries of possibili­
ties from them.”
Until the 1968 academic 
year began, Monique worked : 
for the publications branch of 
Canada’s National Gallery. 
MORE OUTSPOKEN 
She- finds French-Canadian 
students different from Pari­
sian ones. : '
“ They speak out and say< 
what they think and ask in­
quisitive questions. ’ When I 
asked them what they thought 
of my course they certainly 
told me.
“ This would be unthinkable 
in France. Your young French 
are never snobs ' and never 
pretenders. But they are there 
to learn and not to learn to 
think. ■ '
. “Of course the Quebec early 
education needs improving. 
They have not been well edu­
cated in thosor p a r o c h i a l  
schools.”
Monique has no hobbies ex­
cept going to, films. “I like 
, them all'^ven westerns and 
thrillers.” She felt completely 
at home when she landed in 
New York because of Ameri­
can films she had seen.
l\Aore Wcimen:
In Italy “  
Taking Pill
ROME (AP) TT More and 
more women iii Italy are taking 
I birth control pills but pharma--' 
cists say shame, ignorance and 
I obedience to the Roman Catho­
l ic  Church are stiil deterrents.
Italy is predominantly Catho- 
I lie and the church bprwses me­
chanical and cheinical forms of 
birth control.
Contraceptive pills were first 
I put on sale in Italy in the fall of 
1964. After a . slow start, sales 
hit 6,000,000 pills in 1966 and 
doubled, the next year, the 
health ministry says. Estimates 
for 1968 put the total at 24,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Allan 1 taken r e g u 1 a r 1 y by
of Orchard Drive, Kelowna, 100,000 women, a lO^per-cent 
are pleased to announce the for the second year in
engagement of then- second ^ , _
eldest daughter, Muriel Jean, -T he figures indicate tta t Pope] 
to Terrance Albert, son of Mr. f^ u ls  encyclical on birth con- 
and Mrs. Albert C. Smith of trol may be slowing the pr(>l 
Burnaby. the pill m Italy but it
The wedding will take place stopped it.
April 5 at 2 p.m. in the First industries re­
united Church, Kelowna. Rev. P°^ted ® decline in sales irrAu- 
Birdsell wiU officiate, p s t ,  the month after the Pope
Miss Allan is the great grand-
daughter of David E. Gellatly l
resident of West-1 rising in the
Legally, Italians must have , a 
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Rolke 1 to pur-l
of Westbank are pleased to. an- 
nounce the engagment of their
d t o  daughter Eileen Elele to| S r S
- wcuumK, requirement. While Others dis-| 
P’ay more zeal in enforceme'ht 
' than the law requires of them.
Miss Cristin says marriage 
is most difficult for a profes­
sional woman and she has no 
plans for it yet.
“I have images of myself as 
a mother surrounded by . chil­
dren or a grandmother with 
grandchildren c 1 u s t e  r  e d 
around her knees. But that is 
as far as it goes—a dream.”
Engagements
Announced
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Al­
though ermine tails are al­
most her trade-mark, fashion 
designer Elen Henderson is 
sometimes known better for 
her “’custom” clothes for chil­
dren.
Ermine tails usually deco­
rate her velveteen parly dress­
es and coats. She’s fond of 
velveteen. Last spring she 
bought so much yardage in 
Italy and England that she 
was afraid she’d have far too 
much for her wnter collec- 
tion.
‘“I’ve used it all up,” she 
says, “‘and now I’m scroung­
ing for more,”
Elen Henderson party dress­
es are as much a status sym- ■ 
bol with the young set as a 
Paris label with their moth­
ers.  ̂ One large department 
store annually features her 
Christmas party dresses in its 
main windows.
Another oddity In her collec- ■ 
tions is her constant use of 
grey for any age. It’s always 
been a top color with her-r 
she’s using grey flannel for a 
spring costume, in plain and 
elegant lines.
Mrs. Henderson also does 
chil^en’s sleepwear. In fact 
she won one of her four Eedee 
( E x c e l l e n c e  of Design) 
awards for a sleepwear entryi 
These awards were started by 
the Ontario department of 
economics and development, 
to encourage Ontario design­
ers and manufacturers. • She 
has also won three “Judy” 
awards, given for merchan­
dising excellence by the gar­
ment industry.
In her “Spring 1969 Sleep- 
wear” she is i n c l u d i n g 
pyjamas and coat in Swiss 
embroidery, and embroidered
pyjamas with a red or pow- 
d e r  -b 1 u e velveteen caftan, 
heavily braided. , Her flane- 
lette Granny gown is tradition­
al for the children of many 
well-known f a m i l i  e s.This 
year’s Granny is lavishly 
trimmed with lace.
STARTED AS MILLINER
Recently the Toronto house­
coat manufacturing firm . of 
Bard’s asked her to design a 
line in Viyela for ages 7 to 14, 
to be sold as an Elen Hender­
son style. One spring number 
is a monk’s robe in checks^
Mrs. Henderson started her 
career as a milliner. Appren­
ticed—at no pay—in her home 
city of Leeds in England, the 
young Elen learned fast and 
at the age of 14 was trusted 
by the store .to buy all the 
trimmings. Four years later 
she and her mother came to 
Toronto.
“ I expected to clean up as a 
milliner,” Elen confesses. But 
Canadian hats were machine- 
made. There was no place for 
her. So she worked briefly in 
a factory before she married 
■ Fiiday Henderson and retired 
—as she thought.
But when two daughters 
were bom, Elen began mak­
ing their clothes. ’Then fate 
stepped in. She broke her foot 
and was shut in for months. A 
friend taught her commercial 
smocking, and Elen made up 
.some dresses and decided to 
market them. The stores she 
approached were interested.
Since then Mrs. Henderson 
has progressed to full-scale 
collections each season, with 
14 home workers and another 
10—including herself and her 
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Chea- 
tley—in the small factory in a 
Toronto suburb.
WES7TBANK (Spc«cial) — 
John Jensen was elected pre­
sident of the> newly organized 
“Coffee House” . Vice-president 
is Alfred Eli; treasurer is Ellen 
Campbell and Sharon Mitchell 
is secretary.
Serving on the committee 
such as entertainment, decora­
tions, food and publicity are 
Jennifer Beet, Ellen Campbell, 
Warren Baxter and Patrick 
Reece. , : ■
’The “Coffee House” is locat­
ed in the basement of the West- 
bank United Church, and was 
opened to enable the teenagers 
of Westbank and district to 
meet and spend an enjoyable 
evening with their friends In a 
club-house atmosphere. '
Since entertainment will,be a 
large problem the club would 
like to invite anyone who would 
sing to please call Patrick 
Reece at 768-5451 for further 
information.
A meeting of the executive 
was held, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman in Westbank. 
Many topics were discussed, 
one of which was regulations. 
’The final outcome of this was 
generally no drinking' and no 
rowdy conduct.
’The name for the Coffee 
House was also discussed and 
many suggestions , arose. The 
one that was generally liked 
by all was “ The Moose Fact­
ory”, but nothing has been 
finalized.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman were 
asked at the meeting to be 
adult advisors to the executive, 
and they accepted. , . ^
. More help is needed for th e ; 
teenagers in the operation and 
organization of the , Coffee 
House. A list will be posted at 
the next Coffee House meeting 
for those wishing to put their 
names down. Also, any young 
adult couples willing to help by 
chaperoning would be apprec­
iated greatly. If interested 
please • phone 768-5455.
Flirting With Geisha Girls 
Is Out For Japanese Husbands
want to take over completely 
and do all the planning for 
their m o t h e r .  A -widow 
shouldn’t be pushed into a 
hasty decision, about where to 
live and what to do with the 
rest of her life, the study .said.
The effects of the loss of a 
parent on children showed to 
a certain extent in behavioral 




Walter C. Dionne of Sutherland 
Avenue, Kelowna. Tlie wedding 
will take place in 
United Church, Kelowna, April 




Childless Couple Seeks 
Advice On A.I. Use
Dear Ann Landers: My hius- 
band and I have been married 
14 months. Ho is just how re­
covering from a serious illness 
and the doctor has told us he 
will never be able to father a 
child. The ' doctor suggested 
that I become pregnant by arti­
ficial insemination.
I am a Catholic and I do not 
know if nrtlflcal insemination 
is forbidden by the Church. 1 
don’t want to ask a priest be­
cause it would embarrass me. 
Also, the Church has been 
changing some of its rules and 
I am not spre our parish priest 
would be up on the latest,
’This was a crushing blow to 
us, Ann, and wo both feel that 
if I could have a child, even 
. with a donor, it would bo more 
like our very own than if we 
adopted.
Please check with your con- 
■ultants and tell us what is 
the position of the Catholic 
Church on this matter.
-  ANXIOUS 
Dear Anxious; Monslgnor 
John J. Paul of 1.41 Crosse, Wis 
conatn has provided me with 
the Information. The Catholic 
Church forbids artificial tn- 
semlnatioh. Monslgnor Paul 
fuggests however, that yop ex 
ploro this problem with a priest 
who has your confidence and 
also a comiKitent gynecologist 
There could be a solution to 
you,r problem which Is accept 
able to the Church — one of 
which you are not aware.
Dear Atin Landers: You’re 
great when it comes id human] 
problems, but your advice on 
dtam<mds\ — well, you’re in 
"the-fwiighr-Waieh-foe-hundreds 
of letters from retail Jewelers. 
Then set the (acts straight so 
you can again be a glrl’a best 
Irisod. And oun.
You didn’t mention the cut of 
the ■» **elnR an Im­
portant factor In determining 
the cost, along with the ciai tty.
weight and color. And, please 
Ann, get the price' right. Our 
phone hasn’t stopped ringing 
since your column .appeared In 
the Burllngham Free Prc.ss.
-  WILLIAM PRESTON, JR. 
PRESIDENT ELECT, RETAIL 
JEWELERS OF AMERICA.
Dear W. P.: I refuse to fink 
to save myself, but my con­
sultants were Individuals who 
sixtko for three fine Chicago 
jewelers. (I now fear they 
wore Christmas help who had 
no authority to speak for the 
jeweler and I got bum Infor­
mation across tlio board.)
I’ve had bloats from Maine 
to CnlKornia, but the wildest 
yelps came from Billings, Mon­
tana. (Tlio sweetest lottor came 
from the Executive Director of 
the Amortran Gem Society.) 
In addition to my sins of omis 
slon. I was wrong alwul th« 
price. So, I repent, if you don't 
know your gems, know your 
jeweler, And my humble apolo­
gies to one and nil,
Confidential to Not Gulllblo: 
I didn't ask you to Iwllcva it, 
but It seems odd that .voii doubt 
the validity of his story wlirn 
ypur own life Is pretty far out* 
Remember, to “the other
WESTBANK (Special) -M r. 
and Mrs. Tony Metz of West- 
bank, B.C. are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
grandaughter, Wonda Wendc- 1  p. y-. 
line Neufeld to Wade. Richard K p  I i r n \ A / n  
Bjork, only son of Mr. and Mrs. VJI  UVY II
Norman Bjork of Summcrland, T O R O N T O  (CP) 
B.C, Tlio marriage will lake 
place In March-ln Kelowna.
Divorce Costs 
Woman $71.60
TORONTO (CP) — A Toron­
to mother of four who acted 
ns her own lawyer to gain a 
divorce says the process took 
eight months and U days and 
cost her obly $7l.CQ.
Tlic woman, who asked to 
bo Identified only ns Mrs. H., 
said In an interview court and 
government officials w e r e  
taken aback to learn she bad 
■no counsel. ■ ,
'•Every time , L went nny- 
whoro on this they would ask,/
•What about your lawyer?'
They didn’t scorn to think that 
I should be doing It, or oven 
could do It, wlUiout a law­
yer.”
The total cost Included cop­
ies of an Initial poUtlon, regis­
tration, fee, Invosligntlon by 
the Children’s Aid Sooloty and 
Horvlco of the petition, Tlio 
cost of serving the petition on 
her husband was low because 
ho lives in the city.
Tlio divorce was granted on 
grounds of marriage break­
down. Tlio couple obtained a 
legal separation In, I960.
Tiiie
woman who earned coasWo- 
coast recognition. for her lilacs 
and peonies now is sporting an 
honor that; can’t be grown.
About 200 members of the 
Garden Club of Toronto have 
given Minerva Castle a gold 
medal reflecting, appreciation 
for her “outstanding contribu­
tion to horticulture in Canada.” 
She has been in the business 
of plants for Just over 50 years 
and today directs a 10-acro nur­
sery near T 0  r 0  n 10  with . a 
fragrance and reputation known 
to customers as far away as 
Australia.
Tlio Garden Club has bor­
rowed from Miss Cnstlo’a tal 
ents since a group, of women 
formed it in 104(1 ancl called op 
her to suggest a name, She rcc 
ommondod Ilorllculluro Club. 
But tlic o r i g i n a l  members 
thought most people w6uldn’{ be 
able to spell It, so Miss Castle’s 
first suggestion became the last 
over to bo passed up.
Her most recent contribution 
to tlio flower world is the St. 
Joan iliac,, a double, White and 
swcot-smolllng bloom.
Six-Month Study Is Completed 
On Problems Of Single Parents
TORONTO (CP) — Experi­
ences of men and women who 
have lost a partner through 
death differ from those result­
ing from divorce or separa­
tion, a University of Toronto 
School of Social Work study 
reports.
Prof. Ray Godfrey, Associ­
ate Professor Benjamin Schle- 
singer and five graduate stu­
dents undertook a six-month 
study of the problems of sin­
gle parents.
The widow left with young 
children, or with adolescents 
was found to have the prob­
lem of maintaining a life of 
I her own. while trying to ,re- 
1 build the shattered family and 
giving the children what they 
needed.
The study said the recently 
widowed mother should at­
tempt to maintain, the status 
quo for a time to reassure 
young -children who react to 
death with fear and a feeling 
of abandonment or helpless­
ness. ' '
For adolescents who are in 
an unsettled developmental 
stage anyway, death of the fa­
ther is a truly serious up-, 
hcaval, the study found;
The study said once the peV 
riod of grief Is past the widow 
must consider how best to bal­
ance her needs as a penson 
with the needs of her children;
She should consider that no 
one can make up to a child 
for the loss of a father. Like­
wise, the study said, children 
can’t bo expected to offer 
their mother her solo emotion­
al support.
Grown children often will
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japa- 
nese wives no longer put up 
vldth husbands who flirt with 
geisha girls, spend housekeep- 
hig money on wild living and 
answer wifely complaints with a 
slap.
Love and m a r  r i a g e  have 
changed in the land of geishas 
and cherry blossoms in the 
half-century since J a p a n ’s 
present prime minister, Elsaku 
Sato, and his wife were told to 
marry.
But Mrs. Hiroko Sato’s story 
of an arranged childhood en­
gagement and flowing tears 
after marriage caused no stir 
here when it appeared in a Jap­
anese magazine over Christ­
mas.
“If I were a modern girl of 
late, I might have run away 
from him or got a divorce.” she 
said bluntly.
She 10 1 d the interviewer, 
Shusaku Enoo, a writer known 
for her humorous interviews 
with beautiful women, that the 
present premier had been slow 
about getting ahead, spent half 
his salary on pleasure and 
stayed out at night.
Teased by the interviewer 
about whether she was beaten, 
she said, " I  was beaten so 
often.”
. The Interview appeared in the 
600,000-circulation weekly maga­
zine Shukan Asahi, with a big 
smiling picture of Mrs. Sato.
Asked to comment on it, Jap­
anese said they considered Mrs. | 
Sato full of humor in her frank­
ness.
The only reaction in the Japa­
nese press was criticism in two 
of the leading national dailies of 
some ’.’exaggerated” reports of 
the article that appeared over­
seas. ■ ■
Mrs. Sato told Enoo that she 
was about 13 when told she .was 
to marry her cousin Eisaku.
Asked how she felt about it, 
she said it was difficult to say.
but “ somewhat it was unpleas­
ant.” She added, “Today > 
body is going to be eng. i  
when he or she is so young.”
Mrs. Sato said she cried after 
her marriage at the age .of 20 
when she went with her. hus­
band to another Japanese city 
and while there inquired about 
a scandal she heard involving 
her husband and a geisha girl.
“I was told he was notorioua 
about that,.'! cried then. I cried 
and wept when I heard of it. Ra 
played love with a geisha.” ;
QUEENIE
■‘Well, that’s m ore- l i k e  tb 
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As New Basebail Boss
MIAMI (AP) — Bowie Kuhn. 
42, is the new commissioner of 
baseball and although he has 
only a one-year contract he may 
last a good deal longer.
Kuhn, a six-foot, five-inch, 230- 
pound lawyer, was the surprise 
unanimous choice , of 24 club 
owners who gave him a man­
date to restructure the game in 
a year.
He takes office immediately 
and succeeds William D. Eckert
who was fired in December.
Kuhn, a member of a New 
York'law firm which has repre­
sented the National League 
since 1936, gained prominence 
in baseball for his role in the 
legal battle involving the move 
of the Milwaukee franchise to 
Atlanta three yeare ago.
He has represented the Nation­
al League in negotiations with 
the players in a dispute that 
now threatens to result in a
C ity  Bow lers R e a d y  
For In te r io r  G am es
DESOLATE SEARCH FOR 'THE BIG ONE'
A pair of desolate figures 
break the ,pattern of endless 
white on Wood Lake near 
Oyama. Rather than suffer
through the Okanagan’s re- They trudged their way to 
cent cold spell, this couple de- ; the centre of the lake, chop- 
cided to take up a recreation ped holes through the ice and 
more familiar to the weather, sat in expectant pleasure of
landing a big one. .With 
warmer weather returning to 
the. Valley, ice fishing is be­
coming more of a hazard than
a pleasure and safety officials 
are urging; would-be sports­
men to use extreme caution.
—(Courier Photo)
Plans Moving Forward 
For Annual Ice Follies
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club is going ahead with plans 
for its 20th annual 'Tee Follies” .
House lights will dim and 
spotlights will zero in on the 
two-hour skating show, a favor­
ite with Kelowna and district 
. residents since its inception. The 
. show will take place in the Kel- 
I owna and District Memorial 
■ Arena Feb. 15, with two perfor­
mances, a matinee at 2 p.m. and 
’ an evening performance at 8 
p.m.
. Tre show, sponsored by the 
' club and sanctioned by the Cana­
dian Figure Skating Association, 
\  will be produced and directed 
! by club professionals Mrs, Denis
D’Archangelo and Miss Laura 
Christie.
With the corporation of the 
chairwoman, professionals, par­
ents and skaters, the club again 
anticipates a capacity house 
which has been common since 
the carnival started.
In addition to unique and 
imaginative solo, pair, trio and 
group numbers, there wiU be 
other eyecatching numbers by 
club skaters. Guest artists for 
this show will be two talented 
skaters from the North Shore 
Winter Club, Marian Murray 
and Glen Moore.
1969 season on Sunday January 
26, 1969.
The following skaters passed 
their tests:
S P O R T S  E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., FEB. 5. 1969 PAGE 9
PRELIMINART FIGURES:
Lee Ann Wilson, Shiella Chat­
ham, Maureen Moore, Brian 
Goy, Marcy Scott, Judy Welder, 
Lori Dyck, Judy Henderson;
FIRST FIGURE:
Chris Vos, Patricia 
Karen Gerein. '
Miller,
K ings Crown 
'M orta l' Blu
The Kelowna Figure Skating 





By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Buckaroos Travel To Coast 
For Pair Of Weekend Games
FOURTH FIGURE:
Patricia Sullivan. .
The club wishes the best of 
luck to Lynn Greenway and 
Debbie Wood who are going to 
the coast to take their seventh 
figure test.
With only six regular league
J ames remaining, the Kelowna 
luckaroos are faced with near­
impossible odds in their. chase 
for first place in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League.^
But as Buckaroo officials ad­
mit, Kelowna would have been 
entirely eliminated but for a 
four-point swing gained on a 
protested loss last month.
The loss, a 6-4' decision to 
Penticton, was cancelled and 
Kelowna given credit for the 
victory after the Hroncos .iised 
Jackie Taggart when he was 
ineligible.
As a result of the protest, 
the Buckaroos moved from 10 
points back of Penticton to six 
points bapk. They how trail, the 
league-leaders by four points.
; Coach vClayton La veil isn’t 
, ready to concede first spot but 
admits the Buckaroos will prqb- 
ably have to Win the rest o f  
their games if they hope to 
catch Penticton, The Broncos 
are in the driver’s seat, with 
two games in hand over Kel­
owna;
Another problem f o r  the 
Bucks is t|tc possibility of either 
Vernon or Victoria putting on a 
last big ' effort to catch , the 
front-runhers. Both the Essos
and the Cougars trail Penticton 
by a single point.
Kelowna should have a better 
idea of the situation after this 
weekend. The Buckaroos travel 
to the coast for games against 
Victoria Saturday and New 
Westminster Sunday.
A sweep this weekend could 
conceivably put: Kelowna into a 
tie for’ first. If not, they should 
at least move ahead of either 
Victoria, or Vernon.
After this weekend, three of 
Kelowna’s four, r e m a i n i n g 
games will be against Penticton 
and Victoria. The other contest 
is with the Kamloqps Rockets, 
currently dueliiig with New, 
Westminster in an effort 
avoid the lhaguc basement.
Three of their four final 
garhea are at home, an added 
advantage.
Tlie Buckaroos .will leave for 
the coast wlthput any major 
injuries. Chuck Carlgan, Who 
missed the games last weekend 
because of, a bad’ cold, is ex­
pected to be ready for both the 
Saturday and Sunday games. ,■
Next horno game for Kelowna 
is Fob. 22 when Kamloops 
comes visiting. Fob, 21, the 
Buckaroos arc in Penticton for 
a game against the Broncos.
SPORT SCENE
Toronto Argonauts made the 
largest contribution to the Can­
adian Football League’s gate- 
equalization program last sea­
son, and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers were the chief recipients.
. The Argos donated 841,00(1 of 
the almost $86,000 paid into the 
equalization program. British 
Colurnbla tilons contributed 
$31,000, Calgary Stampeders 
$12,160, Edmonton, Eskimps $1,- 
872 and , HanvUtoh Tiger-Cats 
$655.'
Jerry Wolinan, majority own­
er of Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Football League asked 
a . federal. bankruptcy referee 
Tuesday for permission to sell 
the football team,for $15,600,000, 
A draft contract filed with 
referee Joseph 0 Kaiser calls 
for sale of the club to Leonard 
Toso, a Norristown, Pa,, truck­
ing executive; on May 1.
The four ; Western ■ Division 
teams in the National Hockey 
League should send Los Angeles 
Kings a congratulatory wire.
The Kings gained the grati­
tude of the four by proving 
Tuesday night that St. Louis 
Blues are a collection of mor­
tals after all.
The Kings defeated the Blues 
4-2 at Los Angclese, handing St. 
Louis its first loss in 20 games 
against other Western Division 
teams.
The Blues had compiled 15 
wins and four ties in 19 games 
against Western Division oppo- 
s i t i o n  since losing 2-0 to 
Minnesota North Stars at St. 
Louis last Nov. 2. ,
In tlic only other NHL game 
Tuesday night; Detroit Red 
Wings moved, into fourth place 
in the Eastbrn, Divisipri by 
blanking Philadelphia Flyers 2- 
0.,
I t Ipoked for a while ,' as 
though the 7,171 fans at Los An­
geles would SCO the Blues win 
their 20th consecutive against 
expansion teams-^St. Louis still 
leads its division by 20 points— 
as they ,jumped: into: a, quick 2-6 
lead,
i i
’Twelve Kelowna b o w l e r s  
leave for Kamloops this week­
end to compete in the B.C. Five- 
Pin Bowling Association In­
terior RollToffs.
The team, featuring a num­
ber of changes in the men’s 
team and literally the same 
line-up in the women’s team; 
will compete against teams 
from at least 10 other Interior 
centres. Kelowna will go into 
the roll-offs as defending cham­
pions, winning the , aggregate 
title a year ago at the Meri^an 
Lanes. ;■ '
Lorraine Schuck is the lone 
newcomer to the women’s team. 
The holdovers are Shirley Fow­
ler, Marg Schmidt, Mary Ma- 
gark, Doris Whittle and Gerda 
Perron,
The- men’s team has only one 
holdover, Bruce Bennett. The 
new members of the team are 
Terry Smith, Mits Koga, Doug 
Ross, Percy Murrell and Don 
Chmilar.
Several members of the two 
teams have bowled in Western 
Canada . roll-offs before, both 
for Kelowna and outside of the 
province.
Bowlers bowled three shifts 
of eight games each to qualify, 
The three blocks of games were 
bowled at the Valley Lanes in 
Rutland and the Meridian Lanes 
and , Bowladrome in Kelowna, 
The total pinfall was the deter 
mining factor in making the 
team. ^
Terry Smith , led the bowlers 
with a 6,043 total, an average 
of 251 for the 24 games. Mits 
Koga was second with a 5,880 
total and a 245 average.
Bruce Bennett was third with 
a 5,876 total, 244 average; Doug 
Ros^ fourth with a 5,864 total, 
244 average; Percy Murrell fifth 
with a 5,847 total, 243 average 
and Don Chmilar sixth with 
5,779 total and a 240 average;
Shirley Fowler, led the ladies 
with a 5,487 total for the 
games. Her average was 228.
GARY UNGER 
. . unusual play
-k ' •  ̂ I
player strike over the pensioa 
plan. The hew commissioaei 
said he will dissociate himsell 
as ;cqunsel for, the player rela­
tions committee..
Francis Dale, president of 
Cincinnati Reds who announced 
Kuhn’s election, said a planning 
committee of the majors will 
make a report within •  year 
“which might say that we, do 
not need the office of a ooninUa- 
sioner.”
SHIRLEY FOWLER 
. . .. leads ladles
24
Lorraine Schuck was second 
with a 5,342 total and a 222 av 
erage; Marg Schmidt third with 
a 5,312 total, 221 average; Mary 
Magark fourth with a 5,246 to 
tal, 218 average; Doris Whittle 
fifth with a 5,233 total, 218 av­
erage and Gerda Perron sixth 
with a 5,139 total and a 214 
average.
In Kamloops, the 12 bowlers 
will form three, separate teams 
T-a women’s team, a men’s 
team and a mixed team. Sub? 
stitutions are allowed for any 
bowler in any game.
If Kelowna grabs off one of 
the top three spots in Kamloops, 
the team will travel to Fort 
William for the Western Canada 
Roll-offs next month. Last year, 
when the Western Canada was 
held in Saskatoon, each team 
had seven members. The num­
ber, has been cut to six because 
of the greater travelling ex­
penses.
MAY STAY ON
Dale did not rule out the pos­
sibility that Kuhn. ; hired at 
$100,Qi()0 a year compared to 
Eckert’s $65,000 salary might re­
main on the job after one year.
“We have a g r e e d  unani­
mously,” said Dale, "that th t 
restructuring of the organiza­
tion of baseball must be done as 
soon as possible.”
The most important problem 
facing the new commissioner la 
the pension dispute with tha 
players who have vowed not to 
sign contracts or report to 
spring training until the issue is 
resolved.
Before Kuhn was elected, Joe 
Cronin, president of the Ameri­
can League, -reaffirmed: tiie 
owners’ unanimous support of 
their player relations committee 
in its insistance that there shall 
be no relationship between the 
radio and television revenue 
and the clubs’ pension contribu­
tions,'--."
The owners have offered sn 
extra $1,000,000 for an annual 
total of $5,000,000 to the pension 
fund, but the players want $7,- 
000,000. The key to the dispute 
is the players’ demand that the 
owners recognize their right to 
some part of the television 
money in the new three-year 




Lombardi Leaves Green Bay 
Where Everyone Had Stock
RALLY AGAINST PLANTE
,'U 111,11 y m a n ■ .lim Roberts
sepred at 3:59 of the opening pe­
riod, and forward Tim , Ecclc-
OFF AND WINNING - - By Alan Mavor
4
. The viee-presldent of Mipne 
sola North Stars indicated 
Tuesday the Rational Hockey 
League's top farm club may be 
nioved from Memphis to Dos 
VIoincs for the 1969-70 Central 
Professional Hockey League 
season,
Gordon Rltz, also a member 
of the NHL board of governors, 
sold Tuesday ’’there Is a good 
possibility tho Memphis club 
will po moved : f̂tcr this season 
although nothing definite has 
been decided,” ,
V
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stone connected at 8:19, But IjOS 
Angeles rallied for a goPl mid- 
vyay through the period, two 
more in the second and one in 
the third against veteran goal 
tender Jacques Plante,
Scoring for . tho Kings, now 
one ))olnt back of socoh(i-place 
Oakland, wore Oorpon Labo,s- 
slero; Ted Irvine, Real Lemlcux 
and Lowell MacDonald.
An opening-period gpal by
Toronto Maple Leafs Tuesday 
announced defenceman Ricky 
Ley has hceh recalled from 
’Tulsa of the Central Hockey 
League to replace the injured 
Jim Doroy.
Ley will pjny for the Maple 
Leafs tonight in a National 
Hockey League game against 
Minnesota North Stars in To­
ronto.
Dorcy injured his back dur? 
Ing the Maple Leafs* two-wcek 
rood trip which ended Sunday.
Pete Goeran, defenceman for 
Denver Spurs of the Western 
Hockey League, has l>ccn as­
signed to Baltimore Clippers of 
Iho American Hockey League, 
coach Rudy Pilous announced 
-Tuesday., fr,. •• i,-,'.,..
Gocgaii come to Denvi'r on 
loan from Minnesota North 
Stars of the National Hockey 
l.tTUgue,
Garr.v Unger and a last-second cvl
one into an erripty net by Alex 
Delvecchio carried Detroit to its 
triumph before 8,375 at Phila­
delphia. \
D e t r o i t  moved one point 
ahead of fifth-place Chicago and 
two ahead of last-place Toronto 
with the win.
Making .33 jsaves, gbaltender 
Roy Edwards of Detroit jpicked 
up his second shutout of the sea­
son since being recalled from 
Fort Worth of the Central Hock­
ey League.
Urigpr’s goal, ills 19th of the 
season, came on an unusual 
play at 16:08. Philadelphia goal- 
tender Bernle Parent came well 
out of his net to clear a loose 
puck, but ho merely nubbed it 
and Unger rifled a shot into the 
unguarded net,
Doivocchio collected his 18th 
of the season with 12 seconds 
left in the game and with Par 
ent again out of hi,s net—this 
time in favor of an extra attack-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dircel 
tors of Oakland S^ls have sul> 
mlttcd a formal request that 
trelr NitUonal Hockey League 
franchise be transferred to Van­
couver, Cyrus H, McLean, pres­
ident of .the Vancouver Rockoy 
Club, announced Tuesday night.
McLean sajd officials of the 
Oakland club have .asked, that 
the, application bo considered at 
a meeting of NHL governors in 
New York Feb, 18, ,
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -  
Even ownership of stock in 
Green Bay Packers Inc., would 
not improve Vince Lombardi’s 
chances of getting a courtesy 
ticket to one of the pro football 
club’s games. ‘
Lombardi, Packers’’ general 
manager for 10, years, Is ending 
his- association with the tedm he 
built, into a "National Football 
L ea^e power and plans to join, 
Washington Redskins, which of­
fered hint stock in their organi­
z a t io n .- ‘
The former Packer coach 
often said he, would like some 
ownership in a club. Tlic Pack­
ers are a, community-owned cor­
poration in which lot.s of people 
—and no one in particular- 
have ownership,
Nqthing like it: can be found 
elsewhere in the NFLi 'Tlicre 
are approxlnriatoly 4,740 shares 
of Green Bay, stock puistanding, 
distributed arnong 1,098 .share­
holders. No one can own more 
tlmn 200 share,s.
A corporate stnicturb,s redr- 
ganlzation in' set up rules 
under which no stockholder can 
receive a dividend or financial 
benefit. In fact, ;thc stockholders 
don't oven; get a complete finnn- 
clnl report, '
And they cannot got special 
Irontmcht, such ns ticket prefer­
ence., 'V
About Ihb only fup they hnve 
besides lx)astlng nboiit their 
.stock, or buying football tickets 
llko evor,vone else, is that they 
enn nltond nn hnnuhl meeting 
and help elect 45 directors and 
a seven-mnn cxocutlvo commit­
tee.'' ■ -L'
tion with 300 shares outstanding.
There was another stock sales 
m 1950, raising more than 
$100,000 in capital funds.
Nine. year.s later, Lombardi 
became coach, and the' non-prof­
it organization became one of 
the most profitable on the pro 
circuit, Tile club pays federal 
taxes, but no state Income tax.
. So unique is Green Ray*.s 
corporate structure that current 
NFL rules' actually, forbid for- 
iTialion of another corpoi-ation 
like it, Green Bay profits not 
used for capital improvemont-— 
or team Improvement—go into a 
surplus fund,
No one knows how , muoh 
money Is in that fund, but there 
has been talk that it represents 
seven figures.
Should the corporation ever 
be dissblyed, Us assets, pur­
suant to, its stock certificate 
wordipg, would be turned over 
to American Legion Post No, n  
“for the purjxjso of creating a 
soldiers'memorial.”
KIMBERLEY <CP) —- Four 
rinks made it to the playdowna 
to decide the interior curling 
championships . Tuesday at th« 
74th annual bonspiel of the BriV 
ish Columbia Ciurling Associa­
tion in Kimberley.
Two rc^kies, Gord McCracken 
of Merritt and Bob Nesbitt of 
Kimberley got into the play- 
downs by reaching the semifin­
als of the A event.
Nesbitt edged Dan Martel of 
Kelowna, Okanagan zone win­
ner, 7-5. Both played on the 1957 
rink which won the B.C. high 
school championship,
McCracken dumped veteran 
Roy Vinthers of Kamloops 7-1.
In other A event quarter-finals 
Buzz McGibney of, Trail lost a 
laslrend thriller 10-9 to Emil 
Jurista of Kamloops, but later 
came through the back door in 
the B event with a 7-5 win over 
Reg Stone of Trail.
GAINS BERTH
With tho victory over the six- 
time interior champ, McGibney 
gains a play-off berth.
Another of the 12 playoff spots 
went to Don Scherk of Princ* 
Rupert, who defeated Bob ' 
Koehle of Nelson 7-4 in the B 
'event."-'
Earlier, Koehle had blocked 
Vinthers of Kamlobps 9-5 in his 
bid for a B event playoff spot.
Kobtehay zone winner Eric 
Bisgrove of Kimberley edged 
clubmate Bill Hyreiuk li-9; el­
iminating him from B class 
playoffs. /
Canucks Beat
five years, -wo are determined 
to proceed In tlio only practical 
manner, which Is the transfer of 
a .franchise," ho said. .
“The public, federal, provin­
cial and municipal governments 
arc nil behind this move, We 
simply must bring the NHl, to 
Vancouver and we arc not pre­
pared to wait four or ,flve 
years.’’
After 25 home games In the 
Will,, Canucks have averaged
FORMED IN 1923
The club Was Incorporated In 
1923 \î 'hon 1,000 Aharcs were 
sbld ht $5 each. The club found 
Itself, In receivership In 103,3, 
lending to its 1935 reorgnnizn-
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
-V
By T in: CANADIAN PRIC88
REItlEMDER WHEN . . .
defeated Eng­
land' by 10 wickets In the 
fourll: test cricket match
ending 10 years ago today
.... ..........
tiaUa, to regain the syuiUU
The Vancouver club; whicii' fnii.s a game. ’Ilio Scala av 
operates -the .Canucks In the*‘*‘''«« 4.900 a game.
Western Hockey I,eague lias 
Ijcen seeking an NHL frnin'hhc
for siiine ilnic ,or a UaaHlcr of
Uiu Uuklauii rraiichise tu Van­
couver.
H o w e v e r ,  th e  N H L  o w n e r s  an -  
d u r ln g
FIGHTS
By illE  AhSttCIATED PUI-:24N
iio.sion







a meeting In 
21 that it luui
Ic Aahea which the Austral­
ians had lost to Eitgland sU 
years earlier. It was Aus­
tralia’* Ihiiii victorV in llie 
fivc-m«tcl^ Timt »encs; With 
ooa match, drawn. »
;Biiffalo, N ,Y .—J i m m y  R n l -  
:. |on, 17.'), B u ffa lo ,  s to p p e d  Billy 
T ig e r .  17(1, D e tro i t ,  2, '
M ia m i .  F l a . —M a r k  T cf t« inau ,  
1 7 5 4 ,  H ou s to n ,  o u t p o i n t e d  
c laco -O n k land  a r e a  e v e n  If it E d d ie  T a l h a m I ,  17.5'i, M o n tr e a l ,
been decided, fo retain tho Oak 
land franchise in the Sou Fran
Mcla.‘a u  ital.t u Vaiu.'uuvt.'t
delegation will tw on hand for 
tho Fell, Itt liii-HKiK in Now 
Yolk," , .
“ SiiiK- Mr, t')iin|ibcll |m,s n|- 
eariy Miiicit fntllicr e*ii(iii..^ii)n
ICXPUK'l UIHUN
WARSAW (Ap) -i- Poland has 
of ail ttdngit, ati oxpoi- 
l«T of b|i«oti. Six animals from a
icricrve herd me farmarked fo|r 
hipment to ' ZfX).« in England
Eastern Division
W I T  P A P
30 8 11 193 127 71 
‘ 29 14 7 17.5 '13fi OS 
28 19 4 144 127 GO
21 20 8 KMI 147 5(1 
2:» 20 r. 192 1.34 5,5
22 HI 10 141 130 5t 
Western THvIslon
St. Louis 20,15 n  145 108 G3
Oakland 18.27 7,1.33 172 43
T/)» Angeles 18 24 0 llfl 148 42
Philadelphia 12 27 13 lOti 1.5.5 .37
Mlnncaota 12 .31 fl llfl 173 .32
Pittsburgh 10 3.3 8 125 179 2fl
'RffimrTpHasy
SEATTLE (AP) — Vancouver 
Canucks ran up a 9-0 load tn the 
first two periods Tuc.sday night, 
tlion went on to po,st a 5-3 West­
ern Hbckcy League victory over 
Seattle Totems.
Tlie Vancouver line of Joliii 
Gofton, Andy Bathgate and Gcr: 
main Gagnon aceounlod for four 
of the Canuck goals, with Gofton 
getting two of them. ;
His firat came nildway 
through tlio first period when 
ho dofleeied a shot by Don 
Johns. Bob Barlow scored oh a 
two-man break midway thi-ough 
the second period and 27 seconds 
Inter Gagnon .fired liomo from 
point-blank range.
Jack Mlelilo got the first of 
his two goals to put Seattle on 
the scoreboard early In the third 
period. Ills second entno after 
Bathgate and Gofton hud widen­
ed the Vancouver lend to 5-1.
Mlchle’s second goal and oiic 
Ijy Gerry I/connrd, closed out 
the scoring,
Planning A F ew  O dd 
Jo b s A round  the H ouse?,
P L A N  T O  S T O P  A T
Kelowna 
Builders Supply
“ Y our O ne-S top  
B uilding S upply  C en tre” 
1054 K L L IS  ST. 
D ial 762^2016
STAN BURN




SK R V IC K  
HARVEY at 
Save r- Save 
Time ~  Money — Temper 
Guaranteed workmanship 
, on All Hepnirs. 
Tune-ups Done with 
Ailontronlc Equipment, 
bv Licensed Technicians, 
Expert Lubrications with 
Complete Safety Inspection 
Phone Today,, for Free 
riok-iip and Delivery 
Z-2124
may li« a* far away a* four or .mut West Germany, i
Detroit 2 I'hllodelpliiii o 
St, l^uls 2 Los Angeles 4
ftamei Twnlahl
MlimeNutn at Toionto 
'Montreal at Oakland ' , 
New York at Pitlf'bmgli 
BoMnn at Chicago
.S E H V I C I I S  A V A I L A I J I . H
(fotlcal Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing
C’onlael I.enses •  Hunglrisnes





24.3 LAWRENCE AVR. rilONE 762-24117
I I
rAOE ! •  M KU m H A  EAILT OOUIOBB. EED .. HEB. lw/1 *
/
Lalani. Fancy Hawaiian. 
48 fl. oz. tin . . .  . 4 ^  » 1 « ®
A H A  A  A C  Town House. Whole. Delicious hot Mm l U l l l C l i U C d  or cold. 19 fl. oz. tin .....................M  M  \
Ice Cream 3̂ '55c
Prices Effective: February 5th to 8th  
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities Cheese Slices Kraft. Canadian, Old English, Swiss or Pimento. 8 oz. package 2J9(
BUDORSMBtl Cheddar CheeseSafeway Medium. Ont. Cheddar. Random Cuts . OFFReg.Price
Valley Gold
Strawberry Jam
W ith Added Pectin.
Delicious on toast.
48  fl. oz. tin  .  .  -  .
Blueberry or Boysenberry. Premium Quality Frozen.
Full 24 oz.................................................................. -  .  eachFruit Pies 
Pure Lard . .. . 5'»-̂ l*®®
Mexican
BUDGET SAVER Valencia Oranges




Sweet and Juicy. Excellent 
for Juice. A tasty convenient 
snack. Approximately .  .
' V / ' '
4 r ‘'> ' ' ' ' ' 4 k
v ; y ' \ y i
____________________
> 'viS* f i V//  ̂ i *
k. ^ - 4 p ^ &
I n  ta s ty  to m a to  
sau ce . F o r  q u ick  
h o t lunches.










Sunkist Lemons L  "IIQ# I Jumbo Onions 9
C aiK om ia . S iw  1 6 5 s     f o r  ^  M m \  Spanish  T ypo . Id ah o . S w e e t   J f a |
Imported. Vinc>Ripencd. 
Firm tor sUcing ........ ib.
lb s .
Full strength. Safe for 
rayon, dacron or nylon. 
1 2 8 o z. plastic jug .
'"■I, 1
I., I
, r  I ^
lllllp Imported. Tight green heads for delicious 
Cabbage Rolls or Coleslaw, or Boil 
and serve buttered
^  ■
111M: mi' • m m m IM< 11
Heinz Ketchup Heinz Pickles
A d d s Z est.
15  o i .  0 7 r
b o ttle  .......... ........ v f t
B read  A  B u tte r
Kosher Dilh, or Swt. rQ _  
MUed, 32 or. far .. 3  #C
Facial tissue
T ru ly  F lue
A sstd . A  r A _  
Box o f 4 0 0  i*  fo r J  T  v
S |ieclal u ffe^
C a r to n .... 37c
Fab Detergent
Special o ffer
..... ‘ ... 1.59Kl"l!S ire  ,
Sttiidwicti Bugs. \  
S pecia l o ffe r. C Q a
P k g .o f  lO O ....... .  3 Y C
Sliced Beets
T able Tell*
14  fl. oz .
t i n ...... . 4 , .7 9 c
Puffed W heat
M elogruin
24 pt. O Q -
Pkg............. V  # V
isar









Sea Trader. For tasty salads, sand­
wiches or casseroles. 7%  oz. tin .  .
Bel-air. Premium Quality Frozen. 
French Cut. 10 oz. Package .  .  -
Airway. Special offer. 
1 2 o z . ja r .....................
2 .0  69c I b u d o e t s k v e r
2<°'39c I  Macaroni Dinner
All ingradieots 
incladed;
7 ^  oz. Package.
Kraft, Miracle Whip, For salads and 
sandwiches. 32 oz. jar .  .  .  .  .
Cocoanut Cream, Chocolate Chip 
BrownSugar, 1 lb. bag
Taste Tells. Ctuskod̂  
Slieed or Tid-bito.
14 fl. oz; tin 5
Beef
Blade Roast
Blade Removed. Top Quality, Gov't 
Inspected. Canada Choice,








10 oz. tin ....
k Standing Rib Roast 




Fraser Valley Farm Fresh. 
G ra d e 'W  - - - doz.
Turkey Economy Brand
Hindquarter Roasts Breakfast Sausage
Daliclous, tender dark meat. ^ D #  
Average 4  to 5 lbs. .  .  lb. e #  7  l <
or Pure Pork Sausigo. g  
Government Inspected. 1 lb. package g
BUDGET SAVER
Lustre Creme Hair Spray
SiR egu lar o r  S uper H old . K eeps h a ir  gently 
in  p lace, 10  oz. aerosol tin  2  fo r
5 String Corn Broom S  . .  $1.99 i.*!i 
Five Roses Flour 20  lb . bag  $1.69  
Rubber Gloves 2 1., 1.49
W bito 
C o tto n  ... , I,
Marmalade
C h lv e n
O ld  C n illah  Spec, f t - u  
O ffe r. . . . . . . . . . . .  A f t
M argarin e ,
'  ̂ , M om ’i
n h ‘ 2 ' . ' “ ’ 2 . » , 4 9 c1 Id. p k g . .. m  (or "  # V
Cake Mixes
R o b in  H o o d
A sso rted . A  f t l  A A  
19 01 . v f o r  ^ l • U v
Room Deodorant
Sun C oun try  
A w td . ’j Q  
S oz, t i n ..............  /  TvC
Deodorizers
W izard
B alb roo ra . A sstd . r p  
6  oz. t i n .............. 3 0 C
Floor Polish
M irage  U q u id
I S  0*. O C o ,
t i n ........................ 0  j C
Paper Towels
K leenex 
A ssid. P kg ,
of 2 r o l l s .............. 4 V C
Nabob Coffee
R egu lar o r  R rip  G rind
1 l»» Q C e ,  
bag  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M e / v
BEUEVE nr OR NOT By Ripley College President trends 
His Use Of Police Force
FAlOB 11 KKLONfNA DAILT COCTUDER, WEP.» FK8. S, lU t
• -  m “MO eMg,,OOU4>vv:Ŷ V<«'t**-'‘t i ^
TMf MMJtO/ CXAffr WOftK9
/te a r r / rM /eausM  r u e  e sw ro v ^  TMry







A' cw m' A. i .> a lik«"TUMHeUrtHAVe
vou -eveR tieeM
; t^PftOZEN HABlMUefMt6eardniore,nibeAt(tan^
HAS A HEJGHT OF MORE THAN IQQOO FEET 





00 YEARS drank 
as; mamy AS
72 C ifFS O F  
COFFEB^ ,  
Ba/ERY DAY
WASHINGTON (A P)------^Act­
ing President S. L iHayaRawa of 
embattled San FnmdUco State 
College has testified that - the 
ctirrent danger to the United 
S tat^ and to higher education 
demonstrated by student unrest 
*“bas been vastly imderesti- 
matedl"
Bayakawa, the' Vancouver- 
bom linguistic scholar who took 
over the riot-rocked San Francis­
co campus'eight weeks, ago, de­
fended his prompt and massive 
use ̂  police force—but he also 
told an education subconunittee 
of the U.S. House of Represent­
atives that massive efforts are 
needed; to remove the root 
causes of some of the student 
protests.
“I ^ lie v e  that I have intro­
duced'somethinjg new to this 
business of preserving order on
V«*lilsl*PM«dL 2*5;
HUBERT
"It’s been over two weeks, and I’ll bet you haven’t  
even reported that your desk phone is  











IS. Move with 
caution
14, Employ





19, Body of 
, water
20, Roman date








































8. To go on
9. Extra 


























At most institutions, he said, 
police were called in as late as 
possible and in small numbers 
But, he continued:
“I :went the other way: I had 
ample force available and dem­
onstrated a willingness to use it 
quickly to protect people and 
property from attack. . . .
“What we have succeeded in 
doing is to move the action 
from the classroom to the space 
between buildings and from 
there to the streets surrounding 
the campus. For weeks, now, 
the classrooms and the inner
campus have b«en quite and 
safe.”
Hayakawa estimated that of 
the 18,000 students at San Fran­
cisco State the white “radically 
OT: tdtra-liberal groups'* number 
only about 300 and the control 
over them is probably vested in 
fewer than 50 persons.Hiese 
leaders, he said, “are dedi' 
cated, experienced and effective 
in the field of organizing or dis­
ruption.” '
Of the 800 or 800 Negro stu­
d e n t s ,  Hayakawa cantinued, 
fewer than 100 have been in­
volved in the recent disruptions, 
athough more are pressured 
into attending rallies. '
“The bravest young people on 
our campus are the non-^olent 
young black students who keep 
on attending classes at the risk 
of idiysical attack from black 
militants and in the face of dis­
trust on the part of the majority 
of white students,” Hayidcawa 
said. '•■■■■:
He said that generally speak­
ing the militant black students 
are fighting for a place in soci­
ety while “white activists, such 
as the Students for a Demo­
cratic Society, are fighting to 
destroy the society, even though 
they have nothing better to pro­
pose as a subsitute.”
While the two kinds of groups 
sometimes act together, he said, 
the bonds are weak.
eeAORS
:Not a u r  u iW
,|MVBSTMFATSM.d0lMl 
OF T>«5a CXtFfVAItE
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Canada 'Would Let Taipei Go' 
For Links With Red Chinese
TOKYO (API — A Japanese 
government source said today 
Canada has indicated to Japan 
it would be prepared to sever 
diplomatic relations with Na­
tionalist China in exchange for 
establishing similar ties with 
Communist China,
The sources who asked not to 
be identified, said Canada took 
this stand following reports that 
Peking would reject any offers 
of diplomatic relations if Can­
ada continued to maintain ties 
with Nationalist China.
Some officials here say the 
Canadian move, if followed 
through, could cause some em­
barrassment for Japan, which 
maintains diplomatic relations 
with Nationalist China but al­
lows its businessmen to trade 
with Communist China.
080(9, MCKS, 60UOES.'AUI\rmimNfir





They noted that P r  e m i e r 
Eisaku Sato’s government last 
week urged Nationalist China 
not to act hastily and sever dip­
lomatic ties with Canada or 
Italy if either formally es­
tablished ties with Peking.
Italy, like Canada, now recog­
nizes Nationalist China.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
in the Commons Jan. 24 that 
Canada planned to enter consul­
tations with the Peking govern­
ment but until these talks had 
begun, “we do not want to take 
a ' position on the government" 
of Nationalist China.
Some o f f i c i a I s here say 
Canada’s decision is being moti­
vated partly by its stronger 
trade ties with C om  m u n i s t 
China.
8Q
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




4 9 8 7 B
w r  ■
♦  A 8 8 7 S
♦  K J4
EAST 
“♦AS 
P 108 6 32 
♦  6
♦  Q 9762 
SOUTH 
4 K Q J1 0 5  
P A K Q J4
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P 9 8

















Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
Whenever declarer is playing 
a slam, he should give the banc 
much more tender loving. care 
than when he is playing, say 
two clubs, trying to make three 
The stakes are that much big­
ger and surely justify extn» 
thought.
South was in six spades and 
West led the queen of diamonds 
won by declarer with the king- 
It did not take South long to 
go down. Ho returned a low 




SIAVIHS AT A 
AAASAZINE OFFICE- 
S(?UAKDERIM® THE 
BEST YEARS OF 
YOUR LIFE rosiN®
V UNDER HOT USHTS 
INSTEAD OF la U N ®  
AWAY THE DAYS 
AT A iU SH  SWIAWIN® 
POOL??
up with the ace, led the jack of 
diamonds, and East ruffed to 
put South down one.
Actuallyi declarer should have 
made the slam for a plus of 
1,730 points, iifstead of going 
down one for no score.
It was obvious from the start 
that only a diamond ruff could 
beat the contract. This was not 
a farefetched possibility, partir 
cularly in the light of East’s 
play of the six of diamonds on 
the opening lead. The six car­
ried a clear suggestion of dan- 
g0r,'
Declarer’s thoughts therefore 
should have been firmly con­
centrated on ways and means 
of overcoming the possible ruff. 
Instead of blithely leading 
trump at trick two. South 
should have cashed the ace of 
clubs and ace of hearts, before 
ruffing a heart in dummiy with 
the seven.
Then, after discarding the 
five of diamonds on the king of 
clubs, he forces out the ace of 
trumps. It no longer matters 
how the opponents’ cards are 
divided. Once the'trump ace is 
gone, South automatically has 
the rest of the tricks.
The governing principle that 
applies is exactly the same as 
always when the contract ap­
pears to be safely in tow. De­
clarer says to himself;, ‘‘What 
can possibly defeat nie?” If he 
finds an affirmative answer to 
the questipn, he takes every 
step he can to overepm^d the hy­
pothetical danger. '
e ea pr u pg e  when
'YOU COULD BECOME 
A QUEEN?A5 for 
 ̂A A E -I'M  NOT PIANNIN® 
TOSPENDMyREAAAINlNS 
PAYS AS AW A SE 
SLAVE/
AND THAT’S THE V W R fiT
O F IT - BUrrHEl-Y ASSUMIN®. 
THAT I'D  DESERT YOU 
UNDER FIRE// HOW , 
UNFAIR CAN YOU SET?/










35. Narrow inlet 
30. Trouble 
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3 3  Exclannatlon
FOR TOMORROW
Stars continue, not only 
to bless personal relationships 
Ion Thursday, but to also give 
1 fine encouragement' to ftU en­
gaged In' creative work. Lofty 
inspirations should be theirs 
how, as well as gratifying rec­
ognition for their efforts.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If, tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bo mark­
ed by excellent progress where 
im)>ortnnt goals a r e  con­
cerned. Despite occasional ob­
stacles In yotir path; the overall 
l?lcturo Is bright for bpth career 
and monetary advancemjcht, so 
regard occasional actbacka as 
challenges to be met with con- 
fideric* and optimism. As to 
specifics; In financial matters, 
take advantage of an pxccllcnt
period prevailihg npw and last
■ p k  ~ •
DAlIiV CRVPlt)QIIOTE — Hew>’i  how to  work It: 
a x y d l b a a x b  
U L O N a F B D Tb o  W
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is ue^
liophles, the length (Mid ftwmaUim of ^ e  woede a n  all hlnta. 
Each day the eoda lettera w* dlffeireni,
■ ■'A Oqfftopw* '
I J  O X lf  I B  P Q C F
ing until A ril 15th. Other good 
cycles foir • Increasing assets; 
Late July, the weeks between 
ScptemlK'r 15th and October 
15th and from November 15th 
Uirough .DoCcinlxjr 15th. I ^  
engage in siieculation of any 
kind during the latter month; 
however, llather,' consolidate 
gains and "mark time” until 
Jnnuaiw 1st of next year, when 
you \wlll enter a generous 2 
month' cycle for fiscal expan 
Sion.
Best periods for Job and/or 
business concerns: May* the 
first two weeks of July,
• CV J X K Q  J R
1*
W J U P  .L IR V X 'l
\  Troleiday’a T O U ^C ^
\ Hl» LONG KARA-A FOOL BY HIB lX)NO TOHGLB.-
AMQMtllOINl'
iKsr. Those engaged In creative 
or scientific pursuits havh 
generally good year ahead, with 
notable periods of accomplish­
ment indicated in June, August 
|«ml Decomber
Domestic and social interests 
should prove interesting during 
most of the next 12 months and, 
If you’ve been dteamlng, of a 
chance to travel* some nice op­
portunities are Indicated In mid- 
Juhe, the last two .weeks of 
August and the first two in 
September; also, the period be­
tween December 15th and Janu­
ary 15th. OenorouB planetary 
influences also (fovem heart af­
fairs for the next year and, for 
the single, iiqw romonce and/or 
marriage seCm to be in the 
stars for May, August or next 
January. !
A .child bom on this day 
would moke an excellent oftlst 
or entertoincr; could also be 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
official forolgn exchange hold­
ings rose to'$2,804,500,()()() at the 
end of J a n u a r y  kom 12,- 
820,800;000 lit the end pf Decern 
ber. the finance department re­
ported Uxlay.
The figures Include gold and 
U.S.,dollars held by the Bank of 
Canaria, the finance ministry, 
and tl)o government’s exchange 
fund account.
In addition, Canada had a nei 
TTedltoT'TmatHw’i-lnHhe-Interaa* 
tional Monetary Fund of $27,- 
200,000 on Jan. 31, compared 
With I21.200.0W on Dec. 31. The 
government regards this as 











■BLOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. WED.. YEB. 1  IN I YAOB II
Dn>EPENDENt GROCERS  ̂ ALLIANCE
WHAT’S ALL THIS TALK ABOUT
A ll P ric e s  E ffective W ednesday , T hursdays F rid a y  an d  S atu rday , 
F e b ru a ry  S tb , 6 th , 7 th  a n d  8 th
W e R eserve
P erso n a l S hopp ing  O n ly . ^  
th e  R ig h t to  L im it Q u an tities.
MOM'S
U m . L O W
F R I C E S
COMRARE THESE PRICES AND s a te
Freeze Dried INSTANT
Maxim Coffee
20c O ff -  Chocolate
Nestle's Quik
Aunt Jemima
ROBIN HOOD CAKE MIXES MizorMareh^. 3 ,or 1.00






D E L N O R  F R O Z E N
FRENCH CUT
10 oz. pk g .
k 4 89c
TV Dinners
T u rk ey  —  C hicken  —  P o rk
Soda Crackers
'S liced  'Crushed 'T id -b its
11 oz. Size 
Dinner . 69c QTF Pineapple
m
T A B L E R IT E
E v ery  P ound  of T ab leR ite  M eat 
. is a  Pound  of E a ting  P leasnro
T a  M  "  Raspberry -
J  A IV l Strawberry -  Blackberry -  9 oz. jars
B.C. GROWN -  GOVERNMENT INSPEQED WHOLE
FRYING CHICKEN
grade
K R A F T  W H IT E  M IN IA T U R E
MARSHMALLOWS
Regular -  Butterm ilk-
Buckwheat -
3V2 lb. Bag .  .  .  .
oz.
P ack  ...... 2<«59c
M cG A V IN ’S C IN N A M O N
BREAKFAST ROLLS Pack 4's 35c
D E L T A  F A N C Y
LONG GRAIN RICE ’2 pI<9- 49c
TABlEFmSH
C H O O S E  Y O U R  F A V O R I I E  P O R T IO N  —  I R M N G
breasts
No. 1 BANANAS
th ig h schiCken _ _  _ _




B R E A K F A S T
l ~ ^ A t ) S A G E S ~
Bulk, lb. 69c
F R E S H L Y  S L IC E D
BEEF LIVERY oung andT en d e r ............... . Hi. 39c RADISHES & GREEN ONIONS
C A N A D A  C l l O i a ;  C A N A D A  G O O D
R O U N D T r  
STEAK In  . .1,,.^. lb







f a c u u i^ ^
85c
2 bunches 23c
IN D IA N  R IV E R
Size
4 8 ' s
4 .
5 fo r
D R Y  b e l t  —  N E T T E D  G E M S
POTATOES
10»“43c




Shopping  C rn irc
m
Sniilhsate
Shopping (  rn ire
Hall Bros.




New Life for Your BudQet... Sell Don t Needs in the Classified
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE THE KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER 762-4445 
\
Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child's birth date is a special 
day m youi life and you will 
want to share the “good news" 
with (rietids: Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for S2(10 A trained 
ad'Writcr will assist . you in 
wording a Birth Notice: Tele­
phone 762-4445.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ES'i ATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
2 . Deaths
CHENIER—Rene Joseph, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Regent 
Chenier of Winfield, passed 
V. away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Feb. 4, J969. Fu- 
n e r^  services will be held from 
■The Garden Chapel, 1134 Ber­
nard Ave., on Thursday, Feb. 6 
at 3:30 p.m. Fr. T. Fulkeo of­
ficiating. Interment will follow 
in Lakeview Memorial Park. 
Besides his loving parents, 
Rene 'is survived by five broth­
ers, Joseph,: Roger, Stanley, 
Frank, Raymond, one sister 
Maryanne all at home. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the ; arrangements. (Ph. 762- 
3040). 136
. Spei'ializuig to 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage estate and  ̂
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN
, a ppra isal  se r v ic e
r  A. McPherson. R 1 <B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M W F tl
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. . 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W. F tf
M ac’s C h im ney  Sw eep
SN O W  R E M O V A L  
F R O M  R O O F S
T e lep h o n e  7 6 2 -2 2 9 9
WANTED MATURE GIRL TO 
share new fully furnished apart­
ment, Wall to wall carpet, 
stereo, cable TV. $50 per month. 
Reply, giving name and  ̂ tele­
phone numberi*. to Box B-594, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 157
21 . Property fo r Sale
161
12. Personal
deMONTREUIL — Henri B., of 
. Benvoulin Road, passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on February 4th, 1969 at 
the age of 74 years. Prayers 
will be recited a t : The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Wednesday, February 5tb, at 
8:00 p;m. A Requiem Mass will 
be held from The Immaculate 
Conception : Rorhan . Catholic 
Church on Thursday, February 
6th, at 10:30 a.m., the Very 
Rev. Fr. R. D. Anderson the 
celebrant. Interment will follow 
in the Okanagan Mission Roman 
Catholic cemetery. Mr. deMont- 
reuil is survivied by his loving 
wife Anna; two sons, John of 
•Kelowna and Henry of Rich­
mond: ■ and two daughters,
' Emilie, (Mrs. J. Greig); and 
Marguerite, : (Mrs. A. Poitras) 
both of Kelowna. Twenty two 
grandchildren also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direct­
ors have been entrusted with 




Quickly and Efficiently ffom 






INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 




.ALCOHOLICS^^NYMOUS -  
Write P 0  Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 
6796. .In Winfield 766-2107. '
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.*
ALA-TEEN —  For teenage 
I'hildren of problem drinkers 
rolenhone 762-4541. ,tf
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE 
I will.no longer be responsible 
for any debts incurred in my 
name by anyone other  ̂than my­
self.' ■
W. R. TOWHEY,
772 Coronation St., Kelowna 
' 157
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS^ 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name,' address add tele*: 
phone number on i t  If yoim 
carrier has not left one with 
you,' would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf
WOULD ANYONE HAVING, 
witnessed an accident ■ that oc­
curred in the intersection of 
Harvey and Richter January 21, 
at 3:50, p.m. between dark 
green^white 1965 Ford station 
wagon and . red Volkswagen 
please telephone 763-2607.. 156
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent- 
ng deluxe otte bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. < tf
TW O BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. / Adults only, 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St,. Telephone 763-3685. tf
LINDEN COURT ON GLEN 
more Drive — New 1 bedroom 
suites, stove and refrigerator. 
$90 per month, including utili­
ties. Telephone 762-8153.
M, W, S, tf
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shore. Complete housekeeping 
one and two bedroom units 
Reasonable rates- O’CaUaghan’s 
Sandy Store Resort, , 160
TWO ROOM PARTLY FURN- 
ished suite, southside. Elderly 
man or woman preferred. Avail-? 
able February 15. Telephone 
762-7434.
FRASER — Passed away on 
Tuesday morning, Mr. Geprge 
Fraser, aged 89 years, late of 
1019 Harvey Ave. Mr. Fraser 
was born in Nova Scotia, and 
any surviving: relatives are in 
the Maritime provinces. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday,'-Feb. 6 at 1:30 p.ni. 
Captain Diane Harris will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Keloiwna cerrietery; Day’s 




CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information: Service 
and Volunteer Bureau'Mon.-Fri. 
9 30 11:30 a m 762-3608 tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
4 . Engagements
iiOLKE - DIONNE :-7-Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rolke of West- 
bank arc pleased to announce 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter Eileen Elsie to Mr, 
Walter Russell James Dionne, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter C. Dionne of 1401 Suther­
land Ave.. Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place in the First 
United Church, Kelowna on Sat­
urday, ApriM2th, at 5:30 p.m,
,,.156
A ltho u g h  o u r peop le  a re  
specialists, you’ll enjoy 
dealing  w ith S eaboard  F in ­
ance  b e c a u se ' we believe 
th a t  peo p le  a rc  m o re  im ­
p o r ta n t th a n  bookkeeping . 
B orrow  fro m  $ 5 0  to  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  o r  m ore  w ith  up 
to  10 years  to  repay . M o rt­
gage lo an s a re  a lso  avail­
able.
M A N A G E R :
W alte r B la ir 
1 5 6 0  P andosy  S tree t 
K elow na, B .G . 
P H O N E : 7 6 3 -3 3 0 0  
S E A B O A R D  F IN A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  
L IM IT E D
156, 170
VIOLINIST WISHES TO MEET 
pianist and cellist to form string 
trio. ’Telephone 764-4785. , 158
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 
bedroom suite, includes fire 
place, carport; gas range and 
laundry facilities. Telephone
764- 4051. _____________ W9
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
wall to wall broadloom, March 
1. Only $125 a month. Telephone
763-3149._________________ ^
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 




13.92 acres located on Lakeshore Drive close to the ladte. 
Two bedroom home, garage, bam and tack room. Com­
pletely fenced and cross-fenced- Irrigation available.The 
perfect area for the horse enthusiast. Could be sub­
divided into 3 or 4 smaU holdings. Price $85,(WO with 
$45,000 down. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings’ call
G, Shirreff   -j-- 2-4907 ■ J. Klassen— . — 2-3015
R. Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray — — 3-3028
' CITY MOTEL!
Central location adjacent to Highway 97 and large 
shopping centre. High occupancy rate and good 
repeat business. 12 units plus neat 2-bedroom 
■ home, laundry room and garag^. Excellent terms. 
MLS.
For further details call a “Wilson Man’’ 
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RFALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE i PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956 A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577
i
14. Announcement
D E L U X E  ONE 
suite, under-cover 
Available March 1 
762-0552.
BEDROOM 




Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS m oved  TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, carport and 
storage, small child accepted. 
Telephone 765-5410. 160
READY D D .- V J ; : ; ' ^
Rutland
■' ■ ■ V ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
EXTRA INCOME
Most attractive and largest duplex:- we have to offer. 
1400 sq. ft. each unit, three bedrooms carpeted. 17 x 13 
LR. Kitchens are lovely with SumGold cabinets and 
dining area. Cemented patio and drive-way. Brick and 
siding exterior with roof of cedar shakes. Live in one 
unit and let the other make your payments. Close-in lo­
cation. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 to view. MLS.
EXTRA! EXTRA!
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 7M-2108. ■ tf
17. Rooms for Rent
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
:, fuzzy?
Will stop your headaches 
w’ithout pills,
No need to worry ’bout , 
outrageous bills.
Call 7 6 5 -5 0 4 0 . 
Techtronic TV Serviee
All Work Guaranteed.
M, W, F, tf
163
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping! 
room.. Apply at 911 Bernard 




15^ Houses for Rent
L A R G E  SLEEPING ROOM 
with twin beds suitable for two 
people. Also smaller single 
room. Downtown location. Tele­
phone 763-4601. ■ : :■ 1611
SLEEPING R O 0  M S WITH 
kitchen and bathrooms. Suitable 
for working girls or students. 
Telephone 762-6607. , 1581
COMPACT 2 BEDROOM mod-* 
ern' house, garage and patio, 
witli self-contained bachelor 
suite for income. Each has sep­
arate private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator. Close to beach 
and downtown. No children. 
Ideal for retired couple. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 764- 
4292. 156
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tfj
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM] 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf 1
El,K0-P'0WELLr-Mr. • and Mrs. 
James D. Elko are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter Lynn Marie 
to Mr. Kenneth Brian Powell of 
Vernbn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Powell of Drumholler, 
Alberta. The marriage will be 
solc'innlzed August 2, 19(59, 156
5. In Memoriam
1N~MEMUR1AM VERSE 
A oollectlon of suitable verses 
for use In In Momorlams Is on 
hnnd at The Kelowna Dally 
Conner Office In. Memonams 
nt'o accepted uiUi) 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. ,lf you 
wit-h come to our Classified 
(’oimlor and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
wnleT to assist you In the 
choice pf an appropriate verse 
niifi in wrIUng the In Memoriam' 
1' ' , M W, F tf
C A L L  762-444S 
C O U R IE R  CLASSIFIED
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Export advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley,
PF'aFF SEWING MACHINES 
1401 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
FOR RENT—MODERN 2 BED 
room home in Westbank, over 
looking > Okanagan . Lake. In­
cludes 2 bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month. Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 159
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new fourplex. Carpeted Hying 
room and bedrooms. U-shaped 
kitcheii and dining rpbm.' Utility 
room and storage area. Ready 
for occupancy by Fpb. 15, Tele 
phone, 763-2260 or 762-6774, tf
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES
CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 
, TILE SETTING
Telephone 762*8089
' V •, tf
CITY LAKESHORE cottage  
2 bedrooms, fire-place, furnace 
available March 1, couple pro 
ferred, .i-cferences. Want steady 
tenants, $135. , Box B 607 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
156, 159
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
furnished room, close in. Work.̂  
ing person. Telephone 762-3303.
157
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND. ROOM FOR ONE 
girl. Single or sharing. Close to 
vocational 'School. Telephone 
762-8681. : 1581
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man ' or , lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tfj
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, .1% blQcks>toi 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf|
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
cu7\ln~ERE^ accDuntanW
... Il ll l ll- I-  . ' ' r ....  T', TH.irT.-,-Ti-. ^
J. S; SASSEVILLE
CHAHTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
^nvm. Phone 762-2835 
Res, Phono 763-5257









DRY WALL CONTRACTOn 
Specializing In gyroc Joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings. , 
Free Efitlmatcs.
Phone '494-8485, Suininerland.
M, W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1. Rent  ̂$80. 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telciihone 702'* 
5.525 or apply. Casa Lbmn Re- 
s o r t . I . tf
TWO bedroom  h o m e , Glen- 
more area, Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child, 
$120. Avallnblo , immediately. 
Telephone 705-5308. tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per ntbnth. Available Im- 
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544. , tf
FOR WORKING GIRL, SINGLE 
or sharing, near hospital. Tele- 
phpne 762-2489. ; , 157 |
20 , Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 3 BED- 
room house. Guaranteed tenant. 
Immediate occupancy. Wilson 
Realty. 158
Neat and clean with 2 bedrooms down and 1 up. Close 
in Kelowna retirement home. Newly decorated, new Topf 
and porch. Hurry for this as the price is just 812,600. 
Paul Vanderwood 3-2288 or 5-5111: Exclusive,;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Family home, completely landscaped _and on; a view lot. 
Three bedrooms, carpeted LR with fireplace. Attractive 
dining room and kitchen. Many extras in this 2. year , 
old home, on one of Rutland’s nicest streets: Has huge 
sun-deck. Finished rec-room with fireplace. $24,300 full 
price. Ed Ross 2-3556 Or 5-5111 for appointment to view. 
MLS. ;
14 ACRES WOODED LAND
Interested in owning park-like home-site? Just 6 miles 
approximately from Kelowna with 1230 • ft.,̂  on payed 
Glenmore Road. Profit possibilities here! Price $12,800.7: 
$8,000 down, balance $50 per month at JUST 3% INTER­
EST! MLS.
RIGHT ACROSS THE ROAD FROM PEACHLAND 
BEACH, 280 ft. frontage. This choice property could make 
three lots or apartment site. CaU Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 
3-4894. MLS.
EXCELLENT YOUNG ORCHARD., Winfield, only 2Vz acres 
older McIntosh, balance of the 20 aPres planted to the best 
of varieties; Bartlett and D’Anjou pears; Sparton, Red 
and Golden Delicious and McIntosh apples . and 2 acres 
cherries. All young tree? just coming into bearing. Good 
soil. Full sprinkler system. Gentle slope. View. Older 4- 
bedroom home. Asking $64,,500. MLS. Call Vern Slater 
at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
CHOICE! CHOICE! CHOICE! Small holding only 4 miles, 
from city centre. Lovely 3 bedroom home and other build­
ings on 7.32 acres which includes 3 acres of orchard and 
3 acres of good pasture land. Domestic and irrigation 
wateV; Close to school. Price Includes full, line of machin­
ery plus sprinklers, Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS,
EVERY CONCEIVABLE EXTRA—Spilt level. Home con­
sists; ,o f - , a n ;  unexcelled view. 10 
rooms, 'electrlb heAtlng, heatilator fireplace, mahogany 
and'tlle floors, 4 bedrooms, patios, greenhouse, workshop 
and lovely terraced lawn, and shrubs: For more extras 
and to view call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or Vera Slater 
at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
/ /KELOWNA REALIY LTD. , 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
HOUSE WANTED IN WEST- 
bank or Pcachland area. Re­
sponsible party. Telephone 70^ 
6882. ', 158
TILLOTBON house MOVERS 
Serving the liiicrlor of B.C. 
ForVrcc o.stimate on any 
\iM>C' of moving
p h o n e  768-.V160
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
Specializing in machine clean- 
ittg of Interior or exterior palnta 
and Htainn. Collect calls accept­
ed from Rutland, Winfield. 
Peachlaml, Okanagan> Miaaion. 
Free Estimates. , 
PHONE 768-5330 
? M. W. F tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUrrE
full basembnt., close to down 
town, 2 children welcome; $120 
per month, plus utilities. Tele­
phone, 7(12-5)110. , ___
W r f e ' bedroqm  house  on
Rndnnl Fond. Okanagan Mis­
sion. $140 per nioiith; Available 
Feb, 15. Telephone 764-4490,
FU itN 1^1 E D ^ a iT  AO^^  ̂
able for one or two person.!, 
UtUlllca Inchiilcd. ,$110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tl
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
21. Property for Sale Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
tl
fu n e r a l  DIREtrrORS
.ln terjocM em orjaLLt4 it
Dignified l-'unerala at 
''"'inodeft'CtML ‘ '
I  PHONE 76MTM
W tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWN PIPES 
Iitktalied or Rcpaiied 
Free Estimates. ■,
' PHONE 705-6292
LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM 
tluplex suite with carport on 
Kinncnr Avenue or telephone 
762-6036 after 5 p.m tf
NEW“ llUTLAND FOURPLEX. 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
furnished cottage, suit couple 
1 with small child. Telephone 762 
I OtWl evenings. ? tfor 765'■6264 _________-
and also moleli for rcnL Tclc- 
phona 767^0W. Trepahier, U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE F^R 
rent In city. Near school. Tele* 
phone 762-m5. 158
.JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
i^mpla* Canada'a larg* 
eat carnat aalcctloa, telephone




Btilidors of Pine Homes
Offer this desirable now 3 
BR home in quiet O.K. 
Mission, I'fi bath,;full base­
ment, large carport, double 
fireplace, loyoly well planned 
kitchen. Immediate posses­
sion. ,
We have completed oyer 20 
homes In Kelowna area and 
will be pleased to assl.st you 
with plans and mortgage ar­
rangements for a homo to suit 
your specifications,'
Why wait?
C A L L  R IC K  763-2131  
o r  E D  764-476.'? j
' '• .. 1581
golF coursT a^̂ ^̂
bedroom bungalow, wall to wall 
carpets, double fireplace, car- 
port and sundeck, finished rcc 
room, CMHC mortgage. Tele­
phone Iwllder 762-0960, evenings
1 -v:... , V ,\v.s’̂Ss<-c'\Nx-̂
VIEW HOME
Spacious 4 bedi'oom home on outskirts of .Kelowna, Low 
taxes, city water, over , 1,200 sq.. ft. of, living space on 
main floor plus additional 800 sq. ft. finished te basemenL 
2 fireplaces, 2 full sets plumbing, beautiful kitchen with 
many cabinets, double sink and fan over stove. Immediate 
possession. Only $23,900 with terms. MLS. ;
; JUST LISTED -  IDEAL HOBBY FARM
Consists of 53.9 Acres with water, Nice valley holding,, 
soli also choice for vegetables and fodder crops: Could 
bo used as a feeder lot with ,fodder ct̂ ops grown to advim- 
tage. Priced at only $1,000.00 per acre. Call Norm Yacgcr 
2-3574 or Office at 2-2739. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
Bill Poclzer .. 
Doon Winfield 
Norm Yacgcr .
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
wall to wall carpete. patio, car- 
port. , Hollywood Subdivision. 
Tektihonc Ixillder at 762-0969, 




P i l l
WILL TRADE 
Older home required for this 3 year old, 3 bedroom 
w/w living room and master bedroom. On V4 acre of land, 
good garden area, low taxes, 1,100 sq. ft. Only.$19,000 wRh 
terms. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &*ME1KLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established ' Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ....... 763-2257 ’ Louise Borden -  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo Martin . . . .  764-4935
BiU SulUvan . . . .  762-2502 ■■ Darroi 'Tarves . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
f : Neil Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
762-3319 Frank Pelkau .. 763-4228
.. 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403.
.. 762-3574 Bert Pler.son ... 702-4101
: Join a gr i  firm In a fast j^rowlng area, If you are 
ambitiou , d^hsclcnlloils, and want to move into the pro­
fessional earnings bracket, this may be yoiir opimrUmlty. 
AppllcSnta m'*«t have a high degree of self ■motivation, We 
will give you tn-off)ce training while you arc taking the
6]/4%  M O R T G A G E
Mortgage rates are high, but here is a 6-year-oW
house with 4 BRs, in exceUent condition, with a 6%%
mortgage; payments only $123.00 per month, includ­
ing taxes. For details contact Art MacKenzie 2-5544 
or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
H IG H W A Y  F R O N T A G E
Just listed, 5 acres of land on Highway 97 North, 
with 600 feet of highway frontage. Ideal for anyone 
wanting lots of room for starting a business. For
details call Grant Davis 2-5544 or ey. 2-7537. Ex-
■ clusive.'-''" ' , •
F O R  R E N T
56 acre farm with 3 BR house and barn. Ideal for . 
vegetables or hay farming. Close, to city. Contact A, 
Salloum 2-5544 or ev. 2-2673.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  realty  ltd :
P hone 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551 B ern ard  A venue, K elow na, B .C .
George Silvester . 2-3516 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art D ay.................. 4-4170
Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-5232 Bert Leboe — -- 3-4508
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863 '
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155
2-8169; Gcb. Trimble 2-0687; ? 
Frank Mohr 3-4150; Harold Hartfield 5-5080.
GARDENER’S SPECIAL'TY! 2 bedrooin., full bn.scment 
hom eplus ektra lot. Loads of fruit, shrubs, Full price 
,oniy $14,900, Hurry] Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3j56 
res. MLS, . ' ’ ;
ONLY $10,500 with terms available for this lovely 2 bed­
room home; Largo kitchen, nice living room. Utility room 
oh main floor. Part bascmeiit. Call . A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 
office, 4-4740 res., for niorc InforiTintlon. MLS, ,
ATl’RAClTiVE HOME — CLOSE JNI 4 large bedrooms. 
Aiito. gas heat. Nicely Inhdsoaped lot. Full price $15,200, 
with Ml down. Cull Grant Coulman, 3-4343 otflec, 3-5303 
res. MLS.
COMPARE THIS VALUE! 3 year old, 3 bedroom ranch 
style bungalow. Full basement, open stone fireplace. Lot 
110’ X 110’. Gorgeous kitchen finished In golden ash, Un­
believable low price-only $18,1)00. To vloW this terrific 
buy, call Harry Rlsl, 3--I343 office, 3-3140 res. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTOAQE m oney  AVAILABLE ,
AKELAND ; 1561 P A N D O S Y
Realty Ltd.
Bill Hunter........ . 4-4847
Olivo R oss . . . . . . . .  2-3.5.')6
llarrlst Illst ....... 3-3149
Lloyd Cnllulian . . .  2-0924 
Grant Coulman 3-5303 
A1 Pedorscii .i. 4-4746
tm iv c rs lty iJ l^ ^
Mtê te. For a confIdenUal Interview call Mr. Plilterson at 
MIdvalley Realty Umited, phone 5-5157. 158
Do you w an t to build, a new hoiiie wllli
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
We may be able to help you! Muke an 
ap|)oinlmonl for a personal interview 'at 
Okanagan Prc-Biillt Itemes Ud.,
239 Bernard Ave,, KcIqWna, B.C, ^




21 . Property fo r Sale
S T R IC T L Y  
S P E C U L A T IV E  
2 2 5 5  P A N D O S Y  ST.
Older home, right across ^ 
from the hospital, future 
rezonlng could make this 
prpper^ valuable. Buy 
now and rent out till the 
opportune time. $15 *000 
full price. Call George 
PhilUnson at the office or 
evenings at 762*7974. £lX' 
elusive Agents.
H O W  A B O U T  
A  T R A D E ?
Our trading policy allow/ 
us to consider anything in 
trade. Special considers* 
tion given on these four 
deluxe Kelowna homes 
priced from $26,400 to 
$27,950, Give me a call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at the 
office or evenings at 763* 
2413.: B4LS. and Exclusive.
IM M E D IA T E  P O S S E S S IO N
This prestige home with many 
^extras'’ is located in' an ex* 
ceptionally good area of Kel­
owna. It has all the features 
you would want in a 3 oedroom 
home : — including fireplaces, 
wall to wall ca r]^ . sundeck, 
carport, built-in stove, and en* 
suite plumbing just to mention 
a few. Ask for Gord Punnell at 
the office or evenings phone 
762-0901 for information or to 
view. You owe it to yourself. 
FuU price is $29,000. MLS..
N E A R
S E C O N D A R Y  S C H O O L
3 bedroom home' close to Kel­
owna Secondary School. This is 
an older home with a new fur­
nace and remodelled kitchen. 
A good buy at $16,000.00. Exclu­
sive Agents. Call Cliff Charles 
at the office or evenings at. 
762-3973,
T R A D E  Y O U R  
T R A IL E R
To be completed soon, a 
2 bedroom, full basement 
home for , the full price 
of $16,900 with financing 
isrranged. Owner will take 
a trailer in trade. Phone 
Blanche 'Wannop at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
4683 for more details. Ex- 
' elusive Agents.
' B A N K H E A D  
C R E S C E N T
This 3 bedroom home has 
just been completed in 
this lovely area^'just. a 
couple of blocks from 
. schools and shopping. 
Features 2 full baths, 
covered sundeck and 
many other features. Give 
me a call now for further 
information. Dan Bulato­
vich at the office or even­
ings at 762-3645. MLS.
11. Property fo r iSate
C O L l l N S O r ' . ® ^ ,9^
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltdi
REALTORS
IMMACULATE 4  B.R. HOME
Near Hospital this lovely home has cathedral entrance,
3 bedrooms on main floor and 1 large one in the basement. 
W.w. carpet in LR, new cabinets in kitchen and good 
eating area. Full price $22,500.00 with terms. For more 
details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
246 feet of Highway frontage just south of the Drive-in 
Theatre. Property includes 1.15 acres with a 2-bedroom' 
home. Full price ONLY $30,000.00. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
ROSE AVENUE
3 b.r. home with spacious living room, separate dining 
room with built-in buffet, kitchen with eating area. Full 
basement. Real nice yard. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
SIDE X SIDE DUPLEX
3 year old duplex close to shops and schools. Two good 
sized bedrooms, large living room, lovely kitchen with 
dining area. FULL BASEMENT. Phone Joe Slesinger, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 1
Older but very' nice 3 b.r. family home. Large LR and 
DR, extra large kitchen, utility room off kitchen. Phone 
Edmund SchoU, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-07i9. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.-
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
PRINCE GEORGE TRAILER PARK
Prince George,' B.C, trailer park Including 158 acres of 
good land. Main highway divides property. Trailer park 
Includes office building, 36 stalls, sewage lagoon, water 
supply. An excellent opportunity for $85,000 full price.
LOOKING FOR INDUSTRIAL LOTS?
2 of the few reninining lots located in an excellent Indus­




206 BERNARD AVe NuE ’ PHONE 702-2075
Owen Young 70.3-3812 Wilf Rutherford 702-0279
llnrri.s MacLcan 705-.54.51 Roger Kemp . . . 70,3-2093
GOODBYE, HIGH TAXES! ,
Wh.v pn.v "thru the nose" forever when you can buy out­
side the city limits and avoifi high taxon? Look what 
else .YOU got! ,
Carport with outside enhance to ba.semcnt, , ; ,
' Finished recreation room and bedroom downstnir.i, 
llouble glazed windows,
.Washer and dryer hookups on main floor to save 
you steps. , .
Txively open beam construction.
Let us show you this for only $18,900, MIjS,
Don Schmidt 3-.370U Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Jim Nlmmo 3-3.302
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R R 2. IIK'.HWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-.M78
REVENUE PLUS EXTRA LAND
For expansion, ('ominen lul zoned 1.4 acres on Bl.'U'k 
Mouidiun Rojul. Preseiitly has II rentals grossing $,M5 n 
month, pins a 3-l)edn>om owner's suite. At least 9 more 




FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area, l^ s t terms. Contact 765- 
6538 or 766-2700, Winfield.
M. W. S.-tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland with wall to wall car­
pets, garage. Ready lor occu­
pancy. By owner. Telephone 765- 
7044. 160
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIV 
vate sale, large spacious rooms, 
over 1600 sq. ft. Beautiful sandy 
! beach, just outside city limits 
Telephone 762-4421. 160
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W* SU
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE, 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele­
phone 762-3101. tf,
22. Property Wanted
29. Ariides Iw  Sale: KEIAWNA PAILT COBBIlilk. WED.. TEB. 5. 1N9 PAGE U
USED GOODS
Fleetwood 3-Way Combination. 4-speed record changer, 
long and short wave radio, folding doors. $279.95.'
With your trade only ....................................................  199.95
Westinghouse 21" TV ...1 ....................................................  39.95
Fleetwood 21" T V .................................... : ......................  49.95
Coffield Washer ............................... : .................................. 84.95
Ashley. Heater - i - ----- — 59.95
Viking 24" Range . . i —— i . —  ---- 49.95
Marconi HiFi  99.95
Kenmore 30” Range . . . . . . .__ ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . —-. 69.95
Tappan 30" Range, automatic oven, rotisserie, etc. 99,95
Crosley Refrigerator   49.95
3 pc. Coffee Table Set . . . . . . . . . i . j - . . — —— - 39.95
5 pc. Bedroom Suite ................................... .. . .i .. .  99.95
Used Crib with Mattress, like new - . . i ....... —  24.95
Box Spring and Mattress smooth top, like new 59,95
AAARSHALL WELLS




Knowledge of house construc­
tion helpitel. Successful appli­
cant must have car, be sin­
cere, willing to make evening 
calls. We will factory train 
you in. the manufacture home 
sales field. Reply with all 
particulars to •
Box B-598, 
The. Kelowna Daily 
Courier
40. .^efs & Livestock
MALE CHIHUAHUA PUPPY 
for sale. Reasonable price. Vac­
cinated, house trained. Tele­
phone 763-3324 after 6 p.m, 157
LONG HAIR CHIHUAHUA FOR 
sale, 3 years old. Female. Tele­
phone 765-6691. 1ST




LISTINGS WANTED — I DES-1 P A I R  _ OF FIBREGLASS 
perately need 2 bedroom homes drapes, in white background 
with full or part basement, with gold leaves, white flowers 
Close to shops. For all cash, in 'cut velvet, size: long 95"' 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3 - 500" wide, only u s ^  approxi 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., mately two months.'Price $75, 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. Paid $150. Telephone 762-3712. 
B.C. tfl tf




* Buy^or Sell 
Mortgages
(to assist your Sale)
* Appraisals
For Expert Real Estate 
Advice call 762-5038. 




BUILDERS DELIGHT — Spac­
ious living room . with corner 
fireplace, dining room with 
china cabinet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, large eating area.( 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, finish­
ed family room with open fire- 
place, sundeck with view. 
Double carport. Over 1,800 sq. 
ft. finished. $20,000 mortgage 
available. Full price $29,950. 
1390 Kelglen Cres. Will take 
late model car in trade. Tele­
phone 764-4887 or 765-5882. 
_________________________tf
TRADE YOUR LOT ON A new 
house, ready to move into, lo­
cated in Rutland. Two large 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and wall to wall car­
peting. Full bright basement 
with rou'ghed-in fireplace for a 
rumpus room. Excellent stone- 
free lot with fruit ' trees. Gai'- 
port. MLS. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd.. 765-5157. 158
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 1 C O ^L ETE LUDWIG SUPER 
house, fireplace, full-basement. Classic drurn outfit with extras., 
new or not older than 5 years. Sacrifice price-^trades accept- 
Will consider out of town loca- cd. Write to: Drums, P.O. Box 
tion or Rutland. Give full de- 33, Vernon, B.C., or telephone 
tails and telephone number to 542-7126 aftqr 7 p.m. 157
Box B-600, The Kelowna DaUy RADIO CONTROL UNIT FOR 
Courier. ;No agents please. 159 model plane or boat, 10 chan- 
^  - f4 r complete 6 Ser-24. Property for R e n t  kos batteries charger, Uke new.
~ * Special price. Telephone 762-
OFFICE SPACE FOR^RENT, 4317.____________________ ^
upstairs office, 15’x20'» heat and ig^  CU. FT. 1968 MODEL
light included.^WO per m̂  ̂ Zenith refrigerator, 30 in. :elec-
Also upstairs office 20’x35*. heat trie range, also chesterfield
and light included, .. $75 per suite, chrome set, .china cabinet 
month. These offices newly ggt. A real buy for $500. Tele  ̂
decorated. Apply Scott Budding, pho^e 762-2353. 157
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1, ——— ---- ----------_ • .    -
or telephone 762-2825. . ’ tf NEW DOUBLE BED, COM-
—rrrTTTTTrTT, Piete with box spring and mat- 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE tress. Gold ‘‘hopsack” daven- 
immediately. Centrally located port, years old. Telephone 
m downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 768-5482 after 6 p.m. 158
of. second storey office space. ------ —
For particulars telephone 7 6 2 - MAYTAG. WRINGER WASHER, 
3 6 3 1  ; tf S30,̂  ^V^^  ̂ electric rangette,
T1.T' TiTT-rm 18” X 21", $30., Both in good 
OFFICE SPACE . IN , WEST- condition/ Telephone 765-5721. 
bank, 580 sq. ft- on ground floor. | 1 5 9
ACCOUNTING CLERK-INTERMEDIATE
L o c a l industry  requires the services of a young  m an 
w ith  a m inim um  o f 2 years accounting experience. 
: P re fe rence  will b e  given to  cand idates w ith  G rad e  12 
ed u ca tio n  and  presently  enro lled  in an accounting 
course.
R ep ly  in  confidence , to  —
B O X  B -6 0 8 , K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R .
158




for Pyramid Co-op Assoc. Ex­
perience in packing house 
accounting an asset, but not 
essential. Salary in line with 
qualifications and experience.
Please apply to 










M, W, F tf
tf I BERRY GARAGE DOOR, 9 FT, 
wide; small piano, with bench.
F F 1 C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762̂  
2144. • • tf





FORK LIFTS AND 
HYD. CRANES
Yukon Tractor Group 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
P.O. Box 698 Kelowna, B.C.
Wayne Holmberg 
Telex 048-5124 Phone 763-4423 
Res.: 763-4309
Equipment Located at 
Okanagan WhiteTruck 
Sales Ltd.
Just Next to Drive-In.
. NEW CASE W-26, 3% yd.
• articulated loader.
NEW CASE 1150 Crawler, 
c/w forks and grapple, tree 
shears or dozer.
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoe.
USED DROTT 175 Crawler 
loader c/w forks, grapple, and 
bucket.
DEMO; TIMBER TOTER, 
Double winch, $1,000.00 off 
-new-.
CALL US -  WE’LL FIND , 
WHAT YOU NEED. '
156
OFFICE SPACE FOR REOT, Qjjg ygjjj, old; refrigerator. Tele- 
$40 per month, including light, phone 763-3572 after 6 p.m. 
heat and water. Telephone 762-'
2825 days. / tf
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R




REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7V4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2629. tf
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school-JTwo bed­
rooms each side, walnut'feature 
wall in carpeted living room 
full basement, gas heat, land­




Quality, 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location. 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., 763-4343. 159
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. tf
ONE PAIR NEW E-T MAGS, 
half' price; Maestro 12 string 
guitar, $60. Telephone 763-4190 
evenings. .T57
ONE PAIR OF LANGE SKI- 
boots. Standard model, sire 8% 
med., used only: two months 
Telephone 763-2011. 156
110 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL 
arm saw with blades and wood­
en stand. Perfect condition. $200. 
[Telephone 765-5423. 161
1 ONE SECOND HAND ZENITH 
I automatic washing machine, $75 
Telephone 762-5251. , tf
BUILDER OF 25 HOMES PER 
year requires young aggressive 
man to train as field supervisor. 
Applicant must be familiar with 
all phases 'of construction and 
be capable of doing light carp­
entry work. Salary to be negoti­
ated. Reply in writing stating 
experience and age to Box B- 
605, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
160
LADY WITH GENERAL OF- 
fice experience requires book­
keeping position. Capable doing 
good job. Apply Box B 609 
The Kelowna Daily Courier;
161
STEINWAY BABY GRAND 
TOADE YOUR ^H O M E-O n IpJ^ ^ '
this 1 year old 4 plex, with 2 ^ ................................ ^
2-bedroom suites, 2 1-bedroom GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
suites, no vacancies. Full price order. One month delivery, 
only $41,900 with an 8% mort-j Telephone Beaverdell 43. 157
gage. MLS. To view coll Jackj 30 INCH BAND SAW with
INDUSTRIOUS;. H O N E S T, 
front end man required. Must 
be mechanically minded. Ref­
erences required.;Good starting 
salary. Apply Box B-602, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 157
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
service station attendant for 
local garage dealer. Reply Box 
B 606 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. • ,158’
35. Help Wanted, ^  
Female
LADY AVAILABLE TO TAKE 
full charge of household and 
children while parents on va­
cation, etc. Telephone 762-6289.
161
42. Autos for Sale
WILL REMOVE SNOW FROM 
driveways and parking lots with 
my own equipment any day ex­
cept Saturday. Telephone 765- 
6191. 158
WELL EXPERIENCED FIN- 
ishing carpenters will build 
rumpus rooms and kitchen cab­
inets. Reasonable rates. Tele-: 
phone 765-5878.. 157
WILL CARE FOR YOUR chUd 
in my licensed day nursery. 











"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
'762-5141
156
McIntyre at Collinson Mortga^ ^  Telephone 766-2661
and Investments Ltd., 483 Law- 
pence Ave., telephone 762-3713 
or o v . „ t a  15,1 3
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
fujl basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
WANTED -  $10,00 WORKING ________________________ __
expanding trailer | p j^^^IC E  TYPING AT HOME 
firm. Will consider partnership, (gggons are most valu-
repeated in quiet of your
S riw fn  S v  Rental applied , to pur-Kelowna Daily Couriei, 1581 „,odel8, best rates
NEW RANCH TYPE HOME 
by owner, Three' large bed­
rooms, fireplace and \Vall' t,o 
wall-carpet Ini living room. Hot 
water heat. Approximately, 1400 
sq, ft. floor area on a largo 
lot. Telephone 762-3567. 159
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement, gas heat, ca^ 
port, carpeted; largo, living 
room. For fuJl Information 
telephone '7,62-4264, ? , tf
BY OWNER, WELL' CON 
slructcfd new two bedroom 
homo in Rutland, Full basement 
wall to waneoFloel, cariwrt. 
For full information 763-4174.'
163
MUST SELL, TWO bedroom  
full basement city homo, ex­
ceptional view,' park-llke set­
ting, .electric heat, garage and 
CHriwrt. Telephone 703-3408 or 
703-2827. M, \y, F. if
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subllvislon on; McCliire Rond. 
Okapngan Mlsslop. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments ns low 
ns $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75’x 
125', nelgo' Rond, Water, gas 
iwwer, Price $.1,250, terms 
Telephone 761-3980. tf
WANTED — DEALERS FOR Your department store of typO' 
famous European sewing ma- writers. Okanagan Stationers 
chines at importers prices. For Ltd,, 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow 
Info wrlte Masons, 6102 Frasci\I na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf 
Vancouver.' ! RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-
9 / i  M A rtf ia n h c  I n a n e  ®way by the week. Whitehead’s,
/ O .  lYlOrigageS  ̂l.0 ans Rutland. Telephone 765-S450.
W tfPROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE " "' ' ' .. '..--------------- Ill-L
Cdnsnltants — We, buy. sell apd ».■ a
arrange mortgages and Agreb u I • Arf iCICS CXCliangCll
npehts in all area? Conventional —•;
rates, flexible terms, Colllnson HAVE NEW SET , OF SURGI- 
Morignge and Investments Ltd., cal stainless steel ■waterless 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, cookware. Will trade_for used 




SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or opr client will pur 
chase Agreements'for Sale or
First Mortgages. Robert H. , ^  .
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 3 9  Wailtfid tO BUVAve. Telephone 762-3140. " ” 7
W, S, tf I
SPOT CASH
We pay highesVprlces for 
complete estates or linglA 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
CASH FOR YOUR: AGREE- 
merit of solo or mortgage. Fo«'| 
information contact jR- 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd.,| 
243 Bernard Ave. 702-4919,
M. W„F, tf|
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
merclal mortgages available 
Current, rates, Dill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan- 
dosy Sl„ 703-4343 tf
tf
28, Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Cholce quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
troien for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. , tf
BOX 429 196 RL'Tl..AN'D RD, RUTI-AND, B,C.
Evening*' ' '
ftteve Msdflrash 765-4W38 Al'noming . . . , .  765-5090 
Dill lla»koit 764-4312 Sam Pcni>uu 
Alan Patterson 7$S-$1M
762.7UI'
y. L. A. ' 
■NO DOWN PAYMENT
for till* 3-bedroom bungalow 1209 *q. f(,, 
with cariw l and *4 acre lot,, If ,voii are 
rligiblp (or the Uomc-acqulsltiori .Grant nivl 
have a good credit-rating, Ready In Spring, 
Details and brochure from Okanagan Pre- 
"Rnl lt-*Hnm««***I:3dfr"'K»-~*Berniird*»Aw: 
Kelowna, B.C, Phone 2-4969 — eve, 3-4607,
M. W. K tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sowell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St, 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3044, tf
APPLE OR .BIPCH WOOD 
wanted for fireplace, 2 foot 
lengths, up to two cords. Tele­
phone Wilson at 2-3146 or 4-4028 
evenings, , , 157
WANTED -  "clea n , w iin ’l  
rags. Merv.vn Motors* 1575 
Water St, Telephone 762-2307.
156
LOCAL OFFICE OF A utUity 
company requires' a stenogra 
pher-cashier. This young lady 
should have a good understand 
ing: of office' procedures and 
shorthand is desireable. She 
should possess a pleasant ap 
proach to the public as public 
relations is an important part of 
this position. Excellent salary 
and usual fringe benefits, 7',̂  
hours per day with 5 day'week 
Please apply to Box B-586, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, in own 
hand writing and enclose recent 
photo which will be returned 
All replies will be held confl 
-dentlal. 157
DON’T READ THIS! UNLESS 
you want to earn. We offer op­
portunity for capable , woman 
to earn good incoifie during con' 
venient hours. Avon Cosmetics 
Telephone 762-79.57. ;
' 155-157, 170;172
PERMANENT,, POSITION FOR 
experienced a t e n o g r a p her 
Shorthand not required but nbil' 
Ity to use dictating equipment 
essential. Good salary and work­
ing conditions. Apply Farm 
Credit Corporation. Telephone 
762-2416. , 161
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP 
er required for local public 
accounting office. Please reply 
in own ' handwriting stating dC' 
tails of prevlolis experience to 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' , 166
LADY SALES CLERK ' RE. 
qulrcd for clothing store. Part 
time at first, will eventually be 
full tirrio. Apply Soan Store, 
Shops Capri. 157,
e x pTe r ien o t^
qulrcd by local trust compan.v; 
Salary commensurate w ) t li 
cxj)erionce, Reply ,Box R-OOI, 
The Kelowna Dail,v (Courier. 159
LIVE IN H0USEKEEPER~R& 
qulrcd, three chlldreri, 0, 11, J4, 
Lakeshore home. Private quar­
ters. Telephone 702-45'26 days nr 
764-4936 evenings. 157
3 6 .-Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WILL BABY-SIT IN ' MY 
home. For information tele­
phone 765-6442 after 5:30 p;m.
164
DAY CARE F O R  SMALL 
children in my home, Bankhead 
Crescent' area. Telephone 762- 
0355. 160
GLERK-TYPIST WITH BOOK- 




2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be gold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, exceUent condition. 
Was advertised at $1695. NOW 
BEST OFFER.
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. , tf
MATURE RELIABLE LADY 
seeks permanent baby-sitting 
position. (Live out), References. 
Telephone 762-7556. 157,
EXPERIENCED 14 YEAR OLD 
girl would like baby-sitting jobs 
on weekends in the Capri area, 
Telephone 762-8356. 158
EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN 
would like work with electrician 
or electrical repair shop. Tele­
phone 764-4248. 159
WILL , BUILD , BASEMENT 
roonifS by cQntrarit or finish new 
houses complete, For e.stimates 
telephone 762-8667,. : i 159
WILL DO SEWING, ALTERA- 
tions, etc, Telephone 763-4228.
'■ '157
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
weekdays for working mother, 
Telephone 765-6063. , 158
WILL SHOVEL SNOW OFF 
roof, driveways, clc, Tolcphono 
765-6012. ' 158
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires; block heater, 
5,000 miles. $2,150, will take 
small trade. Telephone 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m. , tf
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, .electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2971. 
Winfield. tf
I960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
In top oonditlon with radio, 8,» 
000 miles on reconditioned en­
gine, Telephone 765-6206 after 
5 p.m. 160
YOUNG MAN, 20* SEEKS EM 
ploymont. Will do any typo of 
work. Telephone 768-5540, ICO
FOR SNOW plowing""AND/ 
or truck to remove your snow. 
Teiophorio 762-8124, 1.58
1967 BEAUMONT, 306, 4-Specd, 
power steering, power brakes, 
vinyr rpof, mag wheels, $3,500 
or bc.si offer. Telephone 762- 
7360, _____'161, ■
FORCED TO SELL -  1964 Ford 
Giilaxle 500,>0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 8 1 1 0 , ixiwcr 
brake,*, power: istcorlng. Cheap 
for cash, Telephone 762-6404.
'■ '■ '' '
1957. METISOfT"fo u r  DOOR 
gocxl hibbor, radio, block heat­
er, low mileage, exccllenl con- 
rlitlon. Telephone 705,-5721, 159
1962 AUSTIN: MINI MINOR 
station wagon, Tclepliono 763- 
2.576 or can be seen 071 Leon 
Ave.  ̂ 1£6 '
42A. Motorcycles
8’ X 40' or 8 X 35’ TRAILER, 
two bedroom. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-5711. 167
34. Help Wanted Male
' YOUNG MAN
Exclusive Dealer ■
We require an exoluslv'c sales 
dealer for Arlstoerat stulnlei.,* 
N te d  k i ic h e n w u iT  p i iK lm ls  l i i
Kelowna ore#, We supply nir 
advertising and finuni'li'K, 
Full or part time. Average 
earningK $100,00 to $1.50,00 per 
wefk. Excellent oi>|)oitunlly 
for reliable man or woiT|nn- 
For peroonal interview write;
M n n h g e r
WILL DO .HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Telephone 705-6693,
' , 157
WILL D ^ r iissmifibi. ■pdirwb''.
men niul elilldrori, Reasonable, 
Telephone 765-59.54, 158
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ, Ft T oI'’ 
"Polly” In slock at all time,*, 
Riiy "P o lly "  at Vancouver 
Wholesrilo pricefi.Toloplione 76,5, 
5161, Kelowna Brick and Bloek,
176
EliEE ESfiMATES~“ inVlNG 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Binek “w flreplBPea, hlopk ’bMllfP 
mgs, lirick planter#. Telcplione 
76.5-5164,; ___  J76
40. Pets & Livestock
E ^ r"..SA I.;E '  - ...2-y e a r - 6 l d
icgistercd Chiluiahuo male. 
Also 2 Chihuahua puppies, ,.*lx 
week# old. Telephone 762-8217,
157
ilORSB-SflOEINOr-CORRi^^
1966 KAWASAKI MOTOR- 
eyele, excellent eoiiclltloii, '4- 
eyelo motilr, Caiidy-niiplc red.
Telepliorii! 762-0235, 156
Telephone 762-5452 Global Enterprises
fo r  i n te r v i e w , No. .306. 636 W e d  Mroiutwwy 
V a n c o u v e r  9, RC.>
I
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad Don Moyor, Tolepbone 
766.2781, Winfield. M, W. P-H
TO (jTvE ' AWAY, I’AflT 
.Spiiiiger .Spaniel |aip, right 
I raontha oUl. Telephone 765,'69.\2, 
.561 ' . '  „ 157
HONDA 1.50 CC, ID E A l ,  FOR A 
b e g in n e r ,  Good condition  w ith  
nc'ccssorleH* $300, T e lep ho n e  
762-6703. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 160
42B. Snowmobiles ^
USED SKhDOOS
1909 NOIITIC, c.vlinder, '24' 
,h ,p . ,  used  I moiiili, I y e a r  
w a n n i i t y ,  $925,
1069 Ol.YMPIO 12-3 with front, 
and rear'bumper, like new, 1 
year wrirrnnty. $6.50,
1968 370 (‘)LYM1’IC; 2 ry l ln d e r ,  
IH Ii.p,, 36 'liiy w n m i i i ly ,  Only 
$67,5,' ' '. '  ̂  ̂ '
STAR SN0WM08ILE
A k a l e s  and  .SERV ICE
, .542-7076
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42B . Snovimiobiles
U6T ALPINE TWIN T R A ^  
Ski Doo in A-1 caoditlOD. Tele- 
iJwne 762-8128.___________ m
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
WANTED — 283 OR 327 MOTOR 
In good conditioc. Telephone 762- 
4194 aftiCT 6 p.m. •________ 156
SET OF CHROME RIMS WITH 
wide ovol tires. Telephone 762. 
6296 after 5 p.m.._________
4 4 . T ru cb  &  Trailers
1964 CHEVROlin* HALF TON 
truck, wide box. May be seen 
• t  802 Bernard Avenue after 
p.m. . 160
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
USED DOUBLE DECKER 
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished with w/.w carpeting, 
automatic washing machine. 
Telei^one Clem 762-2016 8 a.m;- 
5 p.m. or Lot 13, Green Bay 
Tridler Court.  ̂ 159
P A R A D I S E  LAKE^ORE 
 ̂Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.G. Spacious, fenced, swim* 
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. tf
8* X 41* MOBILE HOME WITH 
additional porches, fenced, etc. 
All set up in trailer court near 
lake. Going at sacrifice price. 
Telephone 762-7340. 160
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m.
4 6 . Boats, Access.
4 8 . Auction Sales
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoodSi etc.). Tdephore 7C3- 
3921.__________________ _163
4 8 . Auction Sales
SATURDAY
A U C T IO N
FEBRUARY 8th  -  MO ?M.
On instruction oi' a  Fine Home from California — owners, 
returning to California, (could not stand the climate.),
1 barbecue c/w cooking utensils; 1 — 5’ step ladder; 1 
Premier vacuum cleaner; 1 Bandine lawn fertilizer spreader;
1 lawn mower c/w 2 h.p, motor, and grass catcher; 1 side­
walk trimmer c/w gas motor; 1  lot garden tools; 1 barbecue;
1 Royce Union girl’s bike; 1 48” roll away bed; 1 Hotpoint
2 Zone refrigerator (pink); 1 G.E. automatic refrigerator;
1 RCA Whirlpool 17 cu. f t  upright deep freeze; 1 R(3A Whirl­
pool automatic washer; 1 G.E. automatic electric dryCT;
1 Moffat 30” electric range—1968 Model; 1 Danish Modem 
bedroom suite c/w double bed, 2 nite tables, large dresser 
and mirror;. 1 bedspread and 2 pillow^;: 1 Bissell carpet 
sweeper; 1 Hoover vacuum cleaner; 1 ornamental n to o r ;
1 complete set maple bunk beds; 1  bridge table c/w 4 chairs;
1 RCA Victor stereo c/w AM/FM radio, phono., records and 
8 speakers; 1 Olympic portable TV; 1 step stool; 1 Provin­
cial 4 poster bed c/w end tables, dresser, mirror and canopy;
1 Danish Modem dining room suite c/w table, 6 chairs, 2 pc. 
china cabinet (walnut finish); 1 large split leaf plant; 1 
quilted chair (1 only); 1 quilted chair; 1 RCA Victor color 
’TV; 1 black leatherette recliner chair; 1 foot stool; 1 leather­
ette chesterfield; 1 coffee table and. l  end.tnhle; 1 chester­
field and 1 occasional chair; 1 occasional chair; 1 chrome set 
c/w table and 4 chairs; 1  multi-color bedroom suite c/w 
head board, bed, 2 nite tables and sectional desk; 1 desk 
lamp; 1 orange leatherette chair; 1 Hoffman TV; 1 Rayette , 
hair drier c/w chair; 1 Viking 30” electric range; 1 Hoover 
washer/spin dryer; 1 clothes basket; 1 Wonde bedroom suite 
c/w double bed, 2 dressers and mirror; 1 Rivoli accordian 
c/w carrying case; 1 Knit King kmtting machine; 1 Hoover 
vacuum cleaner; 1 Calaiida Zig Zag sewing machine c/w 
button holer and cabinet; 1 occasional chair; 1 occasional 
chair; 1 coffee table; 2 end tables; 1 approx. 9 x 11’ grem 
' rug c/w underlay; 2 matching Tamps; 1 sectional. chester­
field; 1 pole lamp; 1 rocking chair; 1 end table; 1 coffee 
table and 1 end table; 1 Davenport; 1 Norge 4 burner elec­
tric range; 1 bedroom suite c/w double bed and 2 dressers;
, 1 Viking washing machine.
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS! . .
ALL ON VIEW WEDNESDAY ’EHRU SATURDAY
RED BARN AUCTIONS
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.





SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) ^[h la team’s better players enjoy- 
1 Lou P e 1 o q u i n, coach of ed a mediocre game while soi^e
EXPERIENCE MOST IMPORTANT
Time Gentle Companion
I Sherbrooke Beavers of the Que­
bec Senior Hockey League;
I thought his club could do better 
than Canada’s Nationals against 
the Soviet n a t i o n a l  hockey 
I team .
That was before Monday night 
(when the Beavers lost 14-4 to 
the Russians who came up with 
their best single-game goal pro­
duction iu a 10-game tour of 
I Canada. ... ..
’The Beavers were bolstered 
by a few payers from other 
IQSHL teams and netminder 1 Steve Rex of the Ottawa-based 
I Eastern Nationals. /
’The Sherbrooke coach offered 
I no comment following the oner 
sided encounter, which saw the 
Russians, in the wind-up game 
of the toiir, lead 2-0 after the 
first period and carry an 8-2 
I lead into the third. ;
Russian coach'Anatoly Tara­
sov said he was not happy wito, 
the performance of some of his 
players against what he called a 
Ismail local club.
Tarasov said the majority of
of the younger , members of the 
world champion club, played 
welL ■.
’The Russian coach also reiter­
ated his team’s desire to meet a 
National Hockey League team.
“The meeting ‘ would find the 
true value of our team,’?, he said 
outside his team’s dressing 
room.
Vladimir Petrov guided the 
Russians to their 10th straight 
victory on the Canadian tour 
with four goals and added three 
assists. Boris Mikailov scored 
three goals and collected three 
&ssists«
o t h e r  Russian goal-getters 
were Vladimir Vikulov, Alexan­
der Yakuschdv, Boris Mayorov 
yiacheslav Starchinov, Anatoly 
Firsov, Alexander Matlsev and 
Yivgeny Paladie,
For the Beavers, Rene Pepin 
Yvon Lacoste, Gaston Bouchard 
and Gilles Cartier were the 
marksmen.
49. Legals & Tenders
THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Market; next to Drive-In Thea­
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled until further 
notice, . tf
’TRAINING VARIED
WINNIPEG (CP)—Nearly 60 
students taking the final year of 
agriculture course at the 
University of Manitoba are find­
ing that not all knowledge 
comes in books. They spend two 
days a week visiting marketing 
agencies, sales firms, process­
ing plants and retailers.
CBC And Guild Reach Accord
TORONTO (CP) TheCBC 
and the Canadian Wire Services 
Guild reached tentative agree­
ment early today on a new con­
tract Involving 180 giuld mem­
bers after four days of non-stop 
negotiations.
Terms of the i»oposed two- 
year contract, which still have 
to be ratified by radio and tele­
vision reporters, editors, super­
visors and copy boys, were not 
announced, but a union official 
termed them “substantial."
He said the tentative agree­
ment tdso involves full retroac­
tive pay to last June 1, when the 
last two-year contract expired
Under the last contract, the 
guild members who staff GBG 
newsrooms across Canada, ex­
cept in Quebec, earned between 
$6,300 and $10,346 a year.
GI'TY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TAKE NOTICE ’EEIAT pursu­
ant to the authority of Section 
509 of th e ’’Municipal Act”, be 
ing (3hapter 255 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 
1960, as amended, for the pur­
pose of improving Raymer 
Avenue the City of Kelowna in­
tends to dispose of two (2) por­
tion of road fronting the East 
side of Richter Street between 
the K.L.O. Road and Raymer 
Avenue to Keloka Investments 
Limited (% interest) and Fre­
derick Bloomfield (% interest), 
c/o 551 Bernard Avenue in _ the 
City of Kelowna in the Province 
of British Columbia in exchange 
for a 20’ wide lane some 1,780" 
in length and a 18.5’ wide strip 
of land some 340’ in length to 
widen Raymer Avenue from its 
present width of 47.5’ to 66’ 
JAMES HUDSON,
City Clerk 
City of Kelowna 




The Beavers managed to hit 
the scoreboard only ; after the 
Rtusians had piled up a 6-0 lead 
by the 10-minute mark of the 
second period. .
The Soviet team outshot the 
Beavers 48-17. : I
Andre Gagnon of the Beavers 
started the game in goal for 
Sherbrooke but Rex came in 
midway through the second pe­
riod,'".'..' . ■ • ■ ■'
Victor Zinger s t a r t e d  the 
game in nets for Russia but Vic­
tor Konovalenko replaced him 
in the second period.
Only seven minor penalties 
were handed out in the. game— 
four, to the Russians.
In 10 games the Russians 
outscored their Canadian- oppo­
nents 73-28,
VANCOUVER iCP) — Most 
Olympic events are decided 
by the impatient second hands 
(d stc^watches, but for an 
equesMan competitor y o u  
could measure the time with 
an hourglass.
Time is a gentle companion 
for Inez Fischer-Credo, not an 
adversary. ;
Only experience makes a 
world - class dressage - rider; 
she says. There are no short­
cuts.'.'
“There is no luck attached 
to dressage like there is in 
jumping,” says Miss Fischer- 
Credo. “You have to have 
good rides and bad but the 
best performers are always 
the best. It takes years to get 
to the top.”
And last fall in Mexico City 
she proved she had arrived.
Miss Fischer-Credo, aboard 
Marius, a n i n e - y e a r  ^)Id, 
placed ISth among 26 compel-, 
itors at the Olympics. She 
earned 732 points, an im­
provement of 135 points over 
her Tokyo performance in 
1964.
But the two also showed 
they were the best dressage 
p e r f o r m e r s  in North and 
South America. Had it been 
the Pan-American Games, a 
gold medal would have been 
awarded.
Dressage is the ballet of 
horsemanship. H o r s e  and 
rider must master an intri­
cate series of steps and man-, 
oeuvres like a figure-skater.
It takes roughly four years 
to devehv a grand piix dres­
sage horse and another two. 
years to groom him for 
competition, says Miss Fis- 
chet^edo. ,
VThe majority of riders who 
competed at the Olympics 
were over 50 and the oldest 
was 66,’f. said Miss Fischer- 
Credo. a blonde. and relative 
youngster in the sport at 36 
years of age.
Miss Fscher-Credo began 
riding when she was a 10- 
year-old growing up in war- 
troubled Germany, but Tokyo 
was her first crack at interna­
tional competition. ’There she 
finished. 18to in a field of 22.
She finished fifth in a field 
of 11 on a borrowed mount at 
the Pan-American games in 
.Winnipeg in 1967, but at the 
time a trip to Mexico seemed 
out of the question.
For Olympic competition 
you need a fully trained grand 
prix dressage horse—and they 
are a ^ u t as hard to come by 
as a rare stamp.
But. horse-lovers are incura­
ble romantics, and one of 
them came to the rescue. 
Mrs. L. R. Scott, a Vancouver 
resident in her 80s, gave Miss 
Fischer-Credo what amounted 
to a blank cheque to buy the 
horse she wanted.
So Inez went to Germany,
the cradle of dressage, and 
contacted Willi Schulthies, the 
great dressage master who 
cpached Canada’s 1967 Pan- 
Am team, and returned with 
Marius—a bargain at $20,000,'
Marius arrived last Decem­
ber and Miss Fiscehr - CJredo 
began what she called “get­
ting together with him”—mas­
tering the subtle communica­
tions system between horse 
and rider.
Since different trafners use 
different training “aids” the 
“ buttons” on Marius were, in 
different places than those on 
her previous mounts.
By the Olympics she was 
communicating beautlfi^y. 
with Marius, but the pairing 
suffered a lack of competition.
“It’s a big jump to the ' 
Olympics,” she says. "Next 
year I hope we might go to 
Europe to compete. We need; 
that kind of competition.”
NHL LEADERS
Esposito, Bos 





Delvecchio, Det 18 
Coumoyer, Mtl 30 
Hodge, Bos 28 
Pappin, Chi 25
Large Ontario Congregation 
In Saskatoon Speed Skating
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
G A Fts. Pirn 
32 46 78 
32 37 69 
25 41 66 
19 47 66 
23 37 60 
23 33 56
OTTAWA (CP) — Ontario’s, 
17-member entry in the Cana­
dian speed skating champion­
ship at Saskatoon this weekend 
will be the largest team ever 
sent from Eastern Canada.
Makeup of the team was an­
nounced Tuesday night by Har­
old Costin, president of the On­
tario Amateur Speed Skating 
Association, after a meeting of 
association officials and coaches 
of six Ontario clubs.
Chosen Ontario team coach 
was James Collins of Ottawa.




tier, Ottawa; Ann Archer, Lon­
don. Juvenile—Judy Dietiker, 
Ottawa.
m
B O f M  Offers 
Shares Rights
MONTREAL-Offer of rights 
to subscribe to 3,796,875 addi­
tional shares of Bank of Mont­
real capital stock at $12 a 
share, on the basis of one new 
share for each eight shares now 
held, was announced today by 
G, Arnold Hart, chairman and 
chief executive officer.
It is the first B of M rights 
offer since 1959. From then un­
til the last fiscal year-end (Oct. 
31, 1968), the bank’s assets had 
more than doubled from $3.2 
billion to $6.8 billion/
BOYS
Senior—Peter Duck and Tom 
Butschee, Toronto Grenadier; 
John Matuszck and Art Plas* 
schart, Metro T o r o n to ;  J. 
Hanje, Kitchener. Interme^ate 
—Greg Patterson and Greg Pla- 
nert. Kitchener; J. Thuska, St. 
G a t  h a r  i n e s. Junior—Kevin 
Acton, Toronto G r en ad i er; 
Gerry Cassan, Ottawa. Juvenile 
—Doug Workman and Gerald 
Dickie, T o r o n t  o Grenadiers. 
Midget--Keith Acton, Toronto 
Grenadier.
Going from Ontario as offi­
cials wiU be Starter A1 Work­
man, Toronto; - steward Gerry 
Hook, Kitchener; assistant ref­
eree Sid Davie, Ottawa; chief 
timer Bob Planert, Kitchener; 
and Gerry Hook, S t Catharines, 
in charge of pulblcity.
b r a
A ^ O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal.
Lo Lo Gas Prices
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Put the Extra Touch to  Dining
D cllc ra ft 6 -pIccc su ite  in Sw edish w alnut.
S im ple styling. Includes nulIti-draW er buf­
fet, oval tab le  ex tends to  84” , 4  side chairs. <{;QQQ 
H u tc h  an d  a rm -ch a irs  ex tra . Sale, suite t w T T
M o d e m  5 -p lcce  su llc i C o m p act oval tab ic  
in  P resid en tia l w alnu t extends to  6 0 ”  w ith 
ro sew ood  o r  b lack  m etai finish. F o u r  chairs 
in nu tm eg  o r cognac  florals w ith  w oodgrain . d!1 A Q  
L egs in co p pertohe . Sale, su ite  t  *
7 -p icce  B o n ch  se t: M ilano  m arb le  to p  tab le” 
ex ten d s from  3 6 ” x 4 8 ” to  a full 7 2 ” length, 
h a s  b u rn ish ed  bra.ss tone legs w ith  b rass fit­
tings. Six ch a irs  in  tu rqu o ise /w h ile  flo ral < b | | 0  
ica th cr-lik e  vinyl. Sale, su ite  r  •
D ales 5 -p icce  set; Solid 36” x  6 0 ” M ilano  
m arb le  to p  tab le  . . .  tu b u la r base  . . .  four 
m o d e m  slim -backcd  chairs in  tu rq u o ise / 
w hite  flo ra l Icnthcr-like vinyl. Sale, suite $79
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
•  No podejing or oxlros added to gWt 
you a phoney IrocMn olloyronoe
•  folr market ^u e  for your Irade in
•  You don't pay for delivery
•  Complete wocrohly ond cpiick gervloe
mmmmm "  .... .....  ' ................
i l l
Go A ll the Way Back in Recliners
S ilh o u e tte , fron ts fo r com fort. T liick  foam  
waffle tu fting  in avocado , b row n, chestnu t, 
and gold expanded  vinyl. T rip le  position .
■ Sale, each
R o ck er rcctincr: Sale, each
Baycrest &  CGE Portable Television
B aycrest 19 ”  television: T h is instan t action  
se t is g rea t fo r  w eekend sp o rt fans. ‘‘Set 
an d  fo rge t"  brightness contro l. W aln u t, 
finish. , Sale, each
C G E  12”  M in i T V : T h e  “p o rtab le” P o r t­
ab le  T V . Sale, each
Swivel ro ck er: C on tem porary  style In red
'itli sk irt. 
Sale, each
. .|r  ̂ - -
o r b lu c /g rc c n  qu ilted  co tton . W )U \ _ ^ | Q 9 E lec tm h o m e 20”  porlab ic : P re-se t tun ing , ‘In s tan t-V u ” p ic tu re , telescoping an tenna .
Sale, each $209
Simmons " In s ta n t"  Bed Chesterfield Electrohome Sherwood 2 3 "
H ayo a bed  ready fo r su rp rise  guests in  
this a ttrac tiv e  biid chesterfield  w hich sleeps 
tw o com fortab le . A ttrac tive ly  upho lstered  
in ny lon  faced  fabric  it h as  tw o p lum p  
K odcl filled cushions. *
W ith w alnu t legs. Sale, each
F inest recep tion  w ith sensitive V iirM |atic ( t o o n  
tuner. Sale, each
$229 Baycrest Three-way Combination
With valance: Sale, each  $ 2 4 9
E arly  A m erican  5-plcco su ite: Ckinipact oval 
tab le  expands from  4 0 ” to  5 1 ”  w ith cen tre  
leaf, M a p le  finish on  tab ic  an d  fou r m atch­
ing chairs. Ideal fo r sm all, cosy d in ing  , 
areas In any  house o r  ap artm en t. Sale, Snlte
Sleep A ll N ight on Hudson Manor
H ud so n  M an o r’s 312  coils c rea te  even sup ­
p o rt. P lu m p  pastel quilling . 3 ’3" o r  4 ’6 ” 
Sale, m attress o r  box  spring
$149
T rip le  y o u r en te rta inm en t enjoym ent! Sharp , 
c lea r 2 3 ”  T V , mulli-vspccd record  changer, 
9 tube A M /F M  m ultiplex stereo  rad io . 
W alnu t finish. T R A D E -IN . .Sale, each
B aycrest rad lo /phonog iraph  stereo : I 'h is  
com pact m odel reproduces clear, con tro lled  
sound. A  9  tube  A M /F M /A F C  console . . .  




c n ish  p ro o f borders.
3*3” onit: Sale, each S9.9̂
' 4*6T* mitt Sale, $mk 69.99
A





You'll Never Haye to  Defrost Again
C G E  frost-freo refrigerator: T h is spacipu.s 
14 cu. ft. fridge has 129 lb. freezer, tw in 
crispers, m ea t pan. T R A D E -IN , W hite,
Sale, each $369
C oppertone, avocado, $ 3 7 9
B aycrest 10  cii. l t .  re frigera to r: C o m p act 
un it has 5(S lb , freezer, giant crisper, closed 
b u lic r/chccse  cbm purtm ent; T R A D E -IN .
Sale, each
Baycrest electric  ran g e : F ea tu res  lift- off 
oven door, c lea r oven Windows, trip le  cook- 
, ing contro l unit, L arge  storage d raw er, 
appliance o u tle t,: oven  light. T R A D E -IN , 
W hite. Sale, each
C oppertone, avocado. $ 1 8 9
C om pact autom atic w ashers: F ea tu res;
•  room y 12 lb. c«pacity  tu b
•  Variable w ash/H nso tem p era tu re
•  filter-flow  washing system
•  w ater saver for sm all loads
•  built-in  detergent d ispenser
T R A D E -IN , y, Sale, each
M atching autom atic d ryer: $ 1 6 9
Baycrest Chest Freezers
C ut yoiir food hill and  enjoy ’’seasonal” 




275 lb. capacity  freezer. Sale, each $149
3 ’f i r T i r ’M p a a ^
7 5 0  lb. capacity  freezer. Sale, each $209
7 9 0  lb. capacity  freezer, S ale , each $229
i i
li
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Trudeau Expects Quebec 









Vernon’s ninth annual Win­
ter Carnival officially gets 
under way Friday with the 
coronation of Queen SUver 
Star nine; Colleen Treheame, 
17, along with her two prin­
cesses, Judy Youngberg, 19, 
and Janis LeBlond, 17. Here 
the new royal party p^es 
with ‘ retiring Queen Silver 
Star eight,: Wendy Dye' and 
her princesses Arliegh: Shil- 
1am and Mary Lou Lawrence 
during the proclamation cere­
monies last Friday at the 
Vernon recreation centre.
From the left. Princess Arr elect Colleen Treheame, prin-, 
leigh, princess-elect Judy cess-elect Janis LeBlond and 
Youngberg, Queen Silver Star .princess Mary Lou. Sitting 
Wendy Dye, the new queen- are pages Mona Inouye and
Brenda Clark. The carnival 
parade will be held earlier 
this year, at 11 a.m. Satur­
day.—(Doug Bulmer Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau expects Quebec 
still to be in Conf^eration after 
the Feb. 10-12 federal-provincial 
constitutional conference.
He plans to go to Quebec City 
Feb. 14 for the winter carnival.
But the road to constitutional 
rewriting or amendment seems 
to get longer all the time.
A year ago, then prime minis­
ter Lester Pearson said he ex­
pected Canada would have a 
new constitution in three years 
Now federal sources estimate 
this task wili take five to 10 
[ years, with the latter figure 
more likely.
AIM NOT CLEAR 
And it isn’t even clear yet 
whether Ottawa and the prqv' 
inces are aiming at a coihr 
pletfely rewritten British North 
America Act — Canada’s consti- 
itution — or at some amend- 
iments to it.
I The continuing committee of 
federal and provincial officials 
studying constitutional review 
has prepared a report for this 
m o n t h ’s summit conference 
which says in part:
"The members of the commit­
tee did not all have from the 
outset the same understanding 
of the review which was implied 
by the conclusions of the Febru­
ary, 1968, conference.
"Some believed.that the first 
ministers had in mind a very 
broad and fundamental review, 
embracing ali aspects of Cana­
dian life which could be affected 
in any way by the constitution* 
written and unwritten.
"Others were of the view that
the scope of the review which 
had been envisaged was much 
more limited, involving perhaps 
an examination of the BNA Act 
with a view to considering sug­
gested amendments thereto.
For the purpose of its pro­
gram of work, the committee 
proceeded on the basis that the 
conclusions, of the conference 
called for a Hotal review’ of the 
constitution, while recognizing 
that this interpretation would be 
subject to consideration by the 
conference at its second ineet- 
ing.”
Consequently, the first item 
on the agenda at this month’s 
conference will have to be a de­
cision on the object of the con­
stitutional review.
At last year's conference; the 
federal and Quebec govern' 
ments, for two, favored a com' 
plete overhaul of the constitu­
tion — in effect, a new one.
But some provinces, notably 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, fa 
voted amendment — and not 
much — of the BN A Act.
Federal sources say they be­
lieve that the provinces may try 
to turn this conference into a 
scrap over spending. powers.
Ottawa wants to avoid that.
Mr. Trudeau said Dec. 11 that 
there must be agreement on dir 
vision of legislative powers be­
fore there can^ be division of 
taxing powers. And such agree­
ment is years away.
Quebec is holding out for 
more legislative powers, includ­
ing all residual powers not spe­
cifically allocated to Ottawa..
But the committee of officials
reports that the view, was ex­
pressed in the committee r -  it 
does not say by whom —  that 
such a transfer of powers to 
Quebec would leave the central 
authority no better off than 
some 18th-century mercantile 
states in Europe.
Canada was already one of 
the most decentralized federa- 
ations in the world. Not many, 
federations left control over 
wages, prices and virtually all 
natural resources in the hands 
of the states or provihces, as 
Canada did.
Doubt was expressed that 
there was mud) room left for
Naturidly, Use Fathers of Coo* 
federation who wrote the W A  
Act in 1867 didn’t  have up-to- 
date information on man-madq 
earth satellites.
. Ottawa , and Quebec have not 
yet worked out any lasting 
agreement governing Canadian 
representation at international 
cultural and educaticm confei^ 
ences. , ■ ■ ( .
An international Fi^ch-lan* 
guage cultural conference will 
be in Niger soon after the con­
stitutional meeting here. It may 
produce another Ottawa-Quebec 
row like the last three interna­
tional JFrench-language educa­
tion conferences have. '
BANDITS DISAPPOINTED
CAGUARI, Sardinia (AP> — 
’Two masked bandits crept idto 
the house of Giovanna Piccioni, 
85, during the night, woke her 
up and d e m a n d e d  all her 
money. She told them she had
W.W.. ___  ____ __  — none. After searching her house,
further decentralization without i finding an enye-
seriously endangering the exist- contaimng the equivalent of 
ence of the country.’* the com-| Jv cents. 
mittee says.
*rhe conference agenda in­
cludes an item on external rela­
tions. ,. . ■ I
Here again, there is as yet no 
agreement between Ottawa and 
Quebec.
E x t e r n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the :Com- 
mons Friday that Quebec and 
France should have consulted 
Ottawa before they exchanged 
letters of intent in the fields of 
satellite (Communications and 
foreign investment.
Mr. Sharp said these subjects 
go beyond ihe Canada-France 
cultural agreement of 1965 and 
that Ottawa has exclusive juris­
diction in the field of telecom­
munications.
But the committee of officials 
concedes that “ some quarters’’ 
dispute the view that Ottawa 
docs have such sole jurisdiction.
C all U s F o r  C om plete
SERVICE
•  15 years experience
•  Gov’t Certified
R IC H A R D  P R IE S T  
R A D IO -T V
Ph. 3-3818
Sect Leaders 
Sent To Jail 
In Girl's Death
ZURICH (AP) — Two leaders 
of a sect were sentenced today 
to 10 years in prison for the vi­
olent death of a Swiss teen-age 
girl they said they wanteil to 
’’free from the devil."
* 1 1 1 6  two, described as "holy 
parents" of the sect, are Josef 
Stocker, 64, and Magdalena 
Kohler, his 54-year-bld spinster 
companion. .
Four other members of the 
sect were sentenced to lesser 
term.s. ;
All six were found guilty of 
fatally flogging 17-year-old Ber­
nadette Ha.slcr with canes, a 
riding whip and plastic.piping. 
That was May 14, 1986, in the 
collar of the sect’s chalet near 
here, stoeiked with champagne 
and food to help members sur- 
•vivc the “end of the world."
Bernadette, portrayed as hav­
ing once been a playful, pleas­
ant girl, was supppsed to have 
received Vcorreclive education" 
at the chalet after allegedly de­
parting from a stringent moral 
code In the sect's home for chil­
dren In Slngen, West Germany. 
Her parents had sent her there:.
Forest Industry 
Exports More
VICTORIA (CP) -  Export of 
forc.st products from British 
Columbia climbed to a record 
vnluo of 51,375,000,000, a 14.1 per 
cent lncrca.se over 1967, Ray 
WllHstbn, minister of lands, for 
csts and natural resources, told 
the l;«glslnturo: Tue.sdny.
Another stntl.stlc road to the 
Iloiiso showed 1968's tlnriber har­
vest of''move than 1,700,000,000 
bpard feet was the highest ever 
recorded.
The minister sald.tliOt of this 
’ total, .40,000,000 board feet was 
harvested ,aa driftwooel. Logs 
' wens picked up . because they 
were hazards (o navignllon.
Pulp and paper Industry ship­
ments cllmbcci by 825,000,000, an 
increase of seven i)cr cent over 
, 1967 but the pulp Industry cou- 
irlbutcd 37 per pout' to total for­
est revenue a'S compared to 39 
))or cent the previous year,,
Hcvcniie to the B,C, Forest 
ServiPo reached n record 158.- 
036.564;i n 41,0 per cent Incrcosc 
over J967, '
Forest fire damage amounted 
; to 5455,872 in 1968, compared 
with the 10-year average of 
:»2!969,3R9,
DEATHS
By THE CANADI.\N PRIuSS
Toronto--Ed|th L a n g, 86. 
•ix>kesman for temperance and 
w-omen'a right and one of first 
pommissionei s of the G i r l  
Guides.
V Ie lo rU , II  .C C a p t a i n
Chailes Mains, 101, wim ni- 
' l ived  in Vietonn in 1HR8 nMrr tin 
rd',ht-month trip aiouiul Chih‘ 
Morn and rt'ceived a ntation 
fK'tn the Tloyal N a v y  for hts 
pilot work.
who io>ê  through the ranks 
fpsm coni wagon driver in Bos- 
ton to (he lop financial post in 
the Teamsters Union.
l i a l l f a t —lo m c h l in  I L in id  C u r ­
rie. 75. former chief Jnstu* o( 
Nova Seolia.
M a d e  t o  M e a s u r e
 ̂ill ’





o r  o r d e r  o n e  s u i t  f o r  o n l y  $ 7 8
E x tr a  pants, $25 - -  Vest, $10 
Overaiges 46 to 4 8 ,1 0 %  extra  
Oversizes 40 to 5 1 ,1 5 %  extra
Sale starts Thiirsday! Get set for Spring-put zing in your 
wardrobe with suits tailored especially for you. Our master 
cutters wiII work for you with the expertise born of training, 
experience, and an 6ye for easy elegance. Come in and 
choose from . . . superior fabrics . . ; distinctive colours 
. , . up-to-the-minute patterns / .  . styles that reflect the 
impeccable you, Fpr Spring-the season of rebirth, love,; 
and l i f e m a r k  the colours of man and earth , . , ginger, 
spice, jade, chilly and basic blues,,greys, and charcoal. Take 
your pick of fabrics and designs from our 1969 style books -  
the look of today and tomorrow Is there. Allow five to six 
weeks for delivery,
\ ' :"'’r
' , ;  ’ t 'i ‘ ^  11
U se yo u r c o n v e n ie n t P . B. A c c o u n t a n d  sp re a d  y o u r 
p a y m e n ts  o v er sev e ra l m o n th s . D o n 't m iss  th is  c h a n c e  
to  re f re sh  y o u r  S p rin g  w a rd ro b e  a t  sav in g s . S h o p  now  
a n d  h av e  a  s u it  re ad y  fo r  G ra d u a tio n  Day.
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M ay  Become M elee
LONDON <0?) — The snap 
election, called for Feb. 24 in 
Northern Ireland/ contains all 
the explosive elements that 
could turn the campaign from a 
debate into a  bloody melee.
At the heart is a deep emotion­
al crisis as feuding Protestant 
forces struggle over Prime Min­
ister Terence O’Neill’s deter­
mined plan to end political and 
s o c i a  1 discrimination against 
the Roman Catholic minority.
Adding fuel to the crisis is the 
rabble-rousing operations o f  
antKlatbolic extremist Rev. Ian 
Paisley who has decided to fight 
O’Neill in his own. riding of 
Bannside,. County Antrim, the 
northeastern comer of the six 
counties.
'Some of Paisley’s men have 
shown in street demonstrations 
that they tend to use axe-han< 
dies, chair legs and stones to 
emphasize their views 
A political moderate, the 54- 
year-old O’Neill was forced to 
dissolve Parliament and call an
election mainly; becausf of a  
leadership threat from a  dozen 
of the 37 Unionist members in 
&e bouse.
Led by William Craig, ousted
Biafrans Gfab 
2  M ore Centres
UMUAHIA, Biafra (Reuters) 
— Biafran forces have captured 
two more areas of Owerri town 
and beat back Nigerian attacks 
in two war sectors, inflicting 
heavy casualties on fedral 
forces in one of them, a Biafran 
war C O m m u n i q u e reported 
Tuesday. :
The communique said Biafran 
gains in the strategic town of 
Owerri—where f i g h t i n g  has 
been ranging for many weeks— 
f o l l o w e d  heavy fighting all 
through the weekend. It gave no 
details about the fighting or the 
areas captured.
from O’Neill’s caUnet last De  ̂
c e m b e r, the dissidents had 
planned to hold a  parliamentary 
meeting Wednesday to attempt 
to topple O’Neill, who has.bem  
prime minister since 1963.
There was the imsibility tha^ 
this manoeuvre might have suc­
ceeded with some backbenchers 
who have not joined the dissi­
dents w o n d e r i n g  whether 
O’Neill isn’t  going too fast in his 
one-man, one-vote policy and 
his drive against discriminatioi 
in housing and jobs.
Now O’Neill will let the coun­
try decide. Northern Ireland has 
942,000 registered voters. The 
House standing after the 1965 
election was: U n i o n  i s t  s 37 
seats; Nationalists 9; Labor 2; 
Republican Labor 1; liberal 1; 
Independent 1; National Demo­
crats !.■ '
Protestants usually vote for 
the Unimiists.' Some Catholics 
tend to vote for the Nationalist 
party whose policy is to break 
away from Britain and unite
with the Irish Republic to the 
south.
O’Neill personally has both 
Protestant and Catholic support­
ers. A measure of his poptfl^ty 
is that he never had to fight for 
his sea t He has always won by 
acclamation.
‘ All residents over 21 can vote 
in the six-county election. The 
alleged voting discriminaticm in 
favor of Protestants and against 
Catholics is in the light for local 
council seats. Many Catholics 
are low-paid lodgers rather than 
fully-recognized t  e n a n t  s or
M an,7 7 ,  Missing 
On Icy Journey
CHASE (CP)—Basil Dennis, 
77, of this community near 
Kamloops, was missing and 
presumed drowned after he set 
out to cross the frozen South 
Thompson River, police said.
house owners who are the only 
m es able to cast a  ballot Ck»m< 
pany owners, again mainly 
Protestant are able to cast six 
votes. This was to have been 
eliminated through legislation 
before the di:>sotved House.
The Feb. 24 election is likely 
to signify a major split in the 
ruling Ui^onist party^ with those 
opposing ONeiU likely to stand 
as unofficial Unionists against 
O’Neill’s own m en .T he result 
may add strength to splinter 
groups. Even if O’Neill wins 
with another majority, there is 
likely to be more turmoH on the 
streets because of the religious 
issues involved and the opera­
tions of the extremists. >
Quakes Rock ! 
Philippines
MANILA (AP) —; Two eartlw 
quakes rocked parts of' The 
Phillpldnes .Tuesday,, one in the 
northern provinces: and: another 
south of Mindanao, but only one 
casualty was reported, - 
The southern quake, in which 
a student was injured, was 
thought to be an aftershock of 
the earthquake which jarred the 
same area five days ago. No 
damage or injuries were report 
ed in the earlier quake.
ABOUSH LAW
BOSTON (AP) — A legisla­
tive commission studying plco- 
holic beverage laws has recom­
mended abolition of a 1933 law 
which forbids a bar owner or 
bartender from giving a cus­
tomer a free drink.
PBtM 
SPEQAIS!
E n q u ire  now  a b o u t o u r  
Special L ow  R ates! 
D ia l 2 -4 4 0 4
Golden Touch
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
2939 S. PANDOSY ST.
WEATHER FORECAST
The United States weather 
bureau in its 30-day outlook 
predicts heavy precipitation 
io r almost all of (Canada. 
Temperatures are expected 
to vary across the country
with much above tempera­
tures for eastern provinces 
and much below in the west. 
Temperatures in central Can­
ada are expected to be near 
normal to above and below 
normal.-:-(CP Newsmap).
Changes In Evidence Act 
Made Over Opposition
OTTAWA (CP)— - 'The Com­
mons has 'given finel approval 
to changes in the Canada 
Evidence Act — affecting all 
courts in the land — but only 
over combined opposition objec­
tions.
Despite disagreement at al­
most every point on debate on 
that bill and three others, the 
dom m ons chalked up a respect­
able batting average.
—The evidence act amend' 
ments were approved and now 
require only royal assent. ;
—'The report of the transport 
committee on proposed amend­
ments to the Navigable Waters 
Protection Act was approved. 
This legislation now needs only 
third-reading a p p r  o v a 1 and 
royal assent.
—Another transport commit­
tee report on proposed changes 
in the Aeronautics Act also won 
approval and now awaits third 
reading:
—Third reading was given 
proposed changes in the Veter­
ans Land Act that w o u l d  
remove the five-pei>cent inter­
est celling on some loans under 
the act.
Today the House returns to 
debate on the Prairie Grain Ad 
vance Payments Act.
The most contentious item of 
b u s i n e s s  was the proposed 
amendments to the Canada Evi­
dence Act, which along with the 
navigable waters and aeronau- 
' tics changes already has Senate 
approval.
Eldon Woolliams (PC — Cal­
gary North), a criminal lawyer,' 
led the attack. Although the pro­
posed changes had been known 
for some time, only recently 
had he come to see a danger in 
them.
T h  e amendments facilitate 
the hearing of so-called expert 
witnesses, revise hearsay-evi­
dence rules and allow for cross 
examination of one’s own wit­
nesses under circumstances not 
now permitted.
It was this latter proposal 
that drew Mr. WooUiam’s ire. 
“ This m e a s u r  e gives the 
Crown too much power.”
He argued for a delay in giv 
ing the bill final approval until 
Justice Minister John 'Turner — 
not in the House . Monday — 
could answer members’ ques 
tions. Stanley Knowles (NDP -  
Winnipeg North Centre) support­
ed the suggestion and proposed 
a motion to that effect.
The Liberals voted down the 
proposal 89 to 60 against a com­
bined opposition. Debate then 
resumed on the third - reading 
motion.
FORCES SECOND VOTE
Liberals were forced to a sec-1 
ond recorded vote on the bill al 
third reading when the Speaker 
said the dissenting voice votes 
outnumbered those in favor. 
Again the Liberals, with NDP 




Funeral services were held 
Tuesday from the Immaculate 
Conception Church, for Gerald 
JNapoleon Handfleld, 65, who 
died Saturday.
Surviving Mr. Handficld arc 
his wife MArio Emlllc; and two 
sons and one daughter. George 
Paul, and Ralph Rene, and 
Irene (Mrs. G. Rpddlqk) all 
of Vancouver. ^
Also, surviving Mr. Hand- 
field arc four , grandchildren, 
four brothers and three sisters. 
Arthur in Dclornlnc, Man., 
Frank in Peace. River, Roland 
In Winnipeg, Man., and Wil­
fred In Vancouver: His sisters 
are Mrs, Alice Deremlends in 
Winnipeg, Cccl|c (Mrs. Albert 
Leplerrc) lii Storthoaks, Snsk., 
and Frunccs (Mrs, E. Nesbitt) 
In Penticton. Several nephews 
and nieces also survive.
Prayers and rosary were re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Rc-
Fateful Date Set 
For Steel Union
PITTSBURGH (AP) A 
itruggle for control of the 
United Steelworkers Union, the 
third largest In the United 
States, comes to an end next 
Tuesday,
President I. W. Abel, 60, who 
won the job four years ago with 
n promise to give the members 
more voice, Ji being challenged 
by a  lawyer from his headquar­
ters staff, Kmll E. Narlck,
Narick con\tends Uiat It Abel 
wins, there is a strong chance 
he wiU retire and become head 
of the AFlrClO, r e p l a c i n g  
George Mcany, who is 74,
The Steelworkers, with , 1,- 
200,000 members, is the largest 
In the AEL-C30 since WsUer 
Reuther took hli Autoworkei^
...-5 ■ .... . .—..
Spokesmen for Abel say he 
will serve out bis term if 
•ieeted.
Narick says if he wins, ho will 
re-examine the union’s afflli 
aliou with the AFiAllO.-
membrance Monday at 8 p.m. 
and Requlm Mass was eelebrat-1 
cd.in the Immaculate Concep­
tion Church Tuesday at 10:301 
a.m, with Rev. R. D. Anderr 
son officiating. Interment fol­
lowed in the KeloWna Gcme-| 
tery.t, . •
The pailbonrers, were Jack I 
Betlford, Joe Slesingcr, George 
Sleslnger,, Frank Apchln, C. I 
LclvieUe and Dosilhe Coupal.
GEORGE DITTO
Funeral service was to bc;| 
held today at 10:30 a.m. from 
t h e  Immnculato Conception 
Churoh for Andrew George | 
Ditto,, 83, who died Sun^lay.
Surviving, Mr. Ditto arc hlsl 
wife, ' Ella, one son and one 
daughter; John in AHx. Alta., 
and Agnes (Mrs, A., Hawley)' 
in Edmonton.
Also 'siirvivlng Mr. Ditto arc I 
three grandchildren, one Jirb- 
thcr and two sisters, Earl, Ditto 
and Mrs,' Tony Bach both in 
Calgary and Mrs. Frank Krause 
In Six)knhc. Several nephews j 
and rilccca also survive.
prsyers and rosary were re-1 
cited 111 Day’s Chajjel of Re­
membrance Tuesday ht 8 p.m, 
Ucqueim Moss was celebrated | 
in the Church pf the Immacu­
late Conception today at 10:301 
a.m. Rev. R,
dated at the services with in- 
termept In the Garden of De-| 
votion in Lnkevicw Memorial 1 
Park.
T h e pallbearers were J, 1 
Klene, J.::tWiesbeok, »A4 WoUe, 




Funeral servLei were to be 1 
held today at 2 p.m.' from the| 
Garden Chaind for Walter Ver­
non Gels, 60, w)io died Monday. ]
Surviving Mr. Gels arc his 
wife, Mary, one daughter, 
Evelyn and one son, Randy, 
both of Kelowna. Also survtv-|
;ng«MiT<leiS'*'mw*'flv#*V«theraT 
Rueben of Kelowna, Ted of! 
Saskatoon and Lee, MarsclU 
Slid Ralph an of Barrhead.
Rev. R. E. II. Scales officiated 
at the services with Interment ] 
in Barrhead, Alta.. /  ' •:  ̂ i
.‘B aycrest”  deluxe po rtab le : V ersatile  
z ig -zag /s tra ig h t stitch  sew er. Sews on 
b u tto n s , m akes bu ttonho les, edge 
stitch ing , m onogram s. M aste r d ial 
co n tro ls , s titch  length; reverse , d rop  
feed  fo r  darn ing . A lso  fea tu res pop -u p  
p ressu re  re lease regu lato r, au tom atic  
b o b b in  con tro l, a ir-cooled  m otor.
Sale, each  79 .99
C onsole  cab inet: O f w alnu t w ith  one 
d raw er. Sale, each  99 ,99
D esk  cab inet: O f w alnu t w ith  th ree  
d raw ers. Sale, each  1 4 9 .9 9
I
‘̂B aycrest”  au tom atic  zig-zag portab le : 
B u ilt-in  bu ttonho ler, 27 cam s m ake 
81 designs. M aste r dial con tro ls  stitch 
leng th , reverse, d ro p  feed fo r darning.
A lso  fea tu res  3-necdlc position .
Sale, each  9 9 .9 9  p *
C onso le  cab inet: O f w aln u t w ith  one 
d raw er. Sale, each  129 .99
45'* p rin ted  M agic crepe: C ast a spell w ith 
lightw eight crepe. C o lours in c lude  
tu rq u o ise , cq ra l, cam el, lavender, lilac, 
p ink , b lue, aqua , grey, yellow .
Sale, y d , 1 .69
36** H aw aiian  p rin ts: F lo ra l designs in  
p ink , red , royal blue, green, lilac, gold, 
o range. .
<5alc, y d . .9 9
4 5 ’* S h ip -A h o ) aa ik lo th t H ave carefree  
fun  o n  th e  beach  o r  a t sea. C om es in
■ 'X  '" ' '56** ’Irans-O ccnn  co o rd ina lcst In  p lains
H  and checks for m ix an d  m atch . P la in  and  
fancy cplors: p ink, lavender, b lue, green.
S ale , y d . 3 .99
(Cham bray coordinates! In  p la in s f  checks 
and  p laids. S ale , yd , 1 ,69
A rn e l/c o tto n  iscersuckert C hoice of b lue, 
p ink , tu rquo ise , green, navy , red , b lack , 
yellow , beige, orange.
Sale, yd . 1 .79
45** screen  p rin ted  sniecn: A ttrac tive  pat- 
Idfbs in  assorted co lors. S a le , yd . 1 .49
36**, 3Viiifc lace asso rtm cn tst A ssorted  
patterns. Sale, yd, 1 .49
36** p rin ted  flannelettes: In  assorted  p a t­
terns an d  colors'. Sale, yd . .5 9
36** W ill-0->V lsp lingerie  fabric t P la ins 
in while, p ink , yellow , o range, aqua.
Sale,, yd . .59
.36** O ld  C oldijy prin ts: C risp , w ashable 
co tton . .Sale, yd . J>9
60'* Polyester C rim p K nits. Crcasc-rcsLst- 
a n t an d  w ashable. In  aqua , green, b lack , 
navy. ' Sale, yd . 6 ,9 9
P o lyeste r linihgt Sand, w hite, eggshell, 
pink, blue, aqua, green, black, navy, 
orange , chocolate, grey, Sale, y d , 1 ,3 9
54** econim iy lining. Sale, yd . ,79
;oId, b lue, p ink , tan , g reen , ro y a l b lu e , 45 ”  L u ig a ra  linen: 1 0 0 %  ray o n . W ash- . 3 6 ’ L esley  b roadc lo th t In  w hite, navy ,
^ I c .  vd . 1 .49  ' red . tu rau o ise . m an d arin . Sale. vd . JS9
I go ld , b lue, p ink , Ian, gi
